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Who eniol/s today's
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sEE yoflR STANDARD Dr.q.r-sn toDAY

THE STANDARD MOTOR CO
LONDON SHOWROOMS I5-I7 BERKELEY SQLIAR,IX, 11"1 TELEPHONE

best lnotoFing value?

the
TEN

cDwn€Fr
ol coltr.se!

Attd, here's rr'ftU
o As your garage man will tell You -
' Standard Engineering' means far less

maintenance.

r Really sparkling performance from the

great-hearted Goltl Star engine-the finest

small car engine made.

o Rtrnning eoonorny-up to 47 m.p,g. !

o You enjoy the security of 12 months'

guar:rntee and tlre lvorld-rvide Stanpart

spares service.

o Lots oI luggage space-fold dox'n tlte

rear seat for everr more.

o Because rvith all it has to ol'ter, the

Standard Ten only costs i661.7s.

tax paid.

}IPANY I,I}IITET)
GROSVENOR 8I8I T"{C1'ORIES COVENTBY
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EDITORIAL

THE FASCINAI/ON OF TRIALS

TNTEREST in trials continues to grow, and last Satur-rday's R.A.C. Championship created widespread
enthusiasm. It was an extremelr sporting event. and
Cuth Harrison was a popular winner. Ex-racing driver,
and International rally star, Harrison realized a

cherished ambition by winning the title for the second
time. It seems something of an anomalr in rhat for the
first time for several years. Harrison has been dropped
from the Ford works rally team, and the British Trials
Champion takes part purely as a private o\\ner! Horv-
ever, the Harrison family is strongly represenred in the
Dagenham "Monte" team with Cuth's sons Ed\\'ard
(1957 Champion) and John. "Dad and the Lads" are
well to the fore in the flourishing sport of mud-plug_sing.
to which more and more people are bein_s attracted.
There is a fascination about pitting one's skill asainst
nature, and attempting to conquer the sort of terrain
beloved of trials organizers. The trials special has
come into its own; it provides the true amateur [,ith the
opportunity to compete in a sport where the possession
of a great deal of money does not necessarily mean the
best possible equipment. He (or she) need not fear
opposition from professional and works drivers. It is
purely a pastime, and offers the type of competition
u hich no other country has. The standard of sports-
manship is ertremell' high. and sone are the da1's rvhen
feir' evenis ctruld be run \\'ithout the inevitable protests.
By sticking to rhe borrk of rules. ever\.one in the trials
game kno\\'s exactl]'$hat is permirted. and uhat is not.
At one time, the R.A.C. cante under fierce criricism
for creating a trials formula, but this has certainly been
completely vindicated, as the cars no\\' in use are pre-
cisely what competitors want. There is. of course, an
increase in interest for production car trials, but
Aurosponr feels that as regards these events, the
question of permitting competition tyres should be con-
sidered. It seems odd that rally cars can be fitted with
the knobbliest covers to be found, whereas cars used in
trials may not. The excuse that trials cars tend to
deposit mud on the road must be considered out of
date, in view of the enormous number of agricultural
and military vehicles rvhich use our highways and cer-
tainly do chuck mud around. "Knobblies" u'ould give
organizers the chance to do something for standard car
enthusiasts. In any case, the majority of present-day
trials take place on private land. and the risk of carry-
ing mud on to main highrvays is no greater than from
the average vehicle comin_s out of a typical British car
park.
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READY TO GO: Ltutce Retentlow
relu.res in his Scorub helore the start of
the Nusscur Tropht y'hich lte ton, co-
drivinq v'ith Chuck DuigJt. .1 iull report

Is ill tlli. irrlrr.

\il \4\%\4\4VVVVVVV\Z\4V
V rhe Editor and M\l stu{t o{ V
U AuTosPoR, V
\4 tuke this seasono/ M\% \il
M opportuniy of \%
V wishina all readers V
M and contributors U
V a lAerrv Christmas \XM\!
M and. a nappy and \t
V Prosoerous New Yeor \l\u \fl
\aMVV\%M\il\X\X\XV\fi\fr
Eonos, B.\1.C. and Roores sill be offi-r cia)ll rcpressnrcd in ne\t )ear's
Coronation Safari Ra111'.

fr tests oi the nerr 3-litre engines are
^ succcs>tul. Lance Rerentlow's Scarabs
rill be seen at Sebring and at Le Mans.

*

ililililililililililil11

PIT and PADD0CK

J1lr Ferodo Cold Trophy for 1958 s!ll
^ he awarded at the Dorchester Hotel.

on 4th Februarl. 1959. The presentation
will be seen on B.B.C. Television. prob-
ably in "Sportsview".

f ts resror is having his R ilcy f ully
"modified for next season s production
car races. with an eye to the B.R.S.C.C.
Championship.

Qrvrn,lt motor sporting personalities
" were amongst the guests entertained
by Pan-American Airways at a cocktail
party on -5th December.

'filosE famous specches at Reg Parnell'sI relirement dinner in 19.57 at rhe Vid-
land Hotel. Derby. will shortll' be avail-
able as LP gramophone records. for
private distribution. Bolster. Leapinguell.
Walkerley and Co. u ill therefore be
handed down to postelit].

f arrsr "proud parent club" members
"are Mr. and Mrs. Don Truman. and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrl Ames.

(ln,luetrr wAR\tR oi'The Chequered.- Flag" is thc first outside customer for
the new sports racing Cooper "Monaco".
It will be fitted qith a llitre engine and
driven during 1959 br Percl'Crabb.

'T'rcxrrs are still er ailable for ther Epping F()rcir v otorspon Associa-
tion frlm shous on l9th Decernber and
1st Janu:n. -\pplication should be
made :.. S. J. \. \\'right. Esq.. 203 High
RoaC. Lough:on. Esser.

.\ rrrn h.rr ing sold his famous "sub-
1l- - ::iicJ ' \'ictoria-Climar. u hich gar e
h:m uncountable club racing successes
for the past two seasons. Cedric Brierley
of Rochdale. Lancashire. has acquired
a 1959 Mark Four Elva with indepen-
dent suspension all round and 1.-500 c.c.
Coventry-Climax engine for next season.

fnr Royal Automobile Club has an-
^ nounced that in recognition of Mike
Hawthorn becoming the first British
racing driver to win the World Cham-
pionship. he is to be offered Honorary
Membership of the Club. a distinction
rarely given. Honorary Membership is
also to be offered to the runner-up for
the Championship. Stirling Moss.

TE{\ BEHR{
J Dino lir,
recentll',

r3s leen ie:::ng ine :le\l'
Ferrari G.P. car at \lodena

Eszo renn.rRt has announced that he
L
- u ill not race his cars on any Italian
circuits next year. This decision was
made following adverse criticism from
the Italian press and the Vatican fo1-
lowing the deaths of Luigi Musso and
Peter Collins.

Tvon surs r+ill be No. I driver fort B.iun Lister's team next season. Others
whose names are associated u'ith the
marque are Bruce Halford. Jack Fair-
man. Innes Ireland and John Bekaert.
Masten Gregory may also be available.
should he not be driving for Ecurie
Ecosse.

foHN o,tt roN has acquired a 2-litre Alfa
J Romeo for production saloon and
G.T. racing.

(}nenrnl wHTIEHEAD will be seen in
- lq59 sports car races uith an Aston
Martin DBRl.

Jacr senHs, Ken Rudd and David Shale
J are reporlcd to be forming an Austin-
Healey team for the 1959 Aurospont
Championship.

Jorl nrervour. uho partncred Johnn:e
^ Wallwork in I95E. co-drir e5 u irh
Cyril Corbishley (Standard) in Januarl's
"Monte".

pttcr ol Elizab,:rh -\egle': nerr book.
' OId Cttrt thr l+ oril ()t t t. (lrco
Publishing Co.). uas given incorrectll, in
our issue of -5th December as -50s. In
fact it costs onl1' 30s.

Jr thc successful Kcn Whrrton drir ing
^ tests are staged again nurt 1ear. botlr
Eire and Norihern -Ireland ru:ould like
to send teams.

P R E.\ EN T ATION
hr' lttck Kentsley
l.righr\ of 'u

R.\l .C.R.C.C. huiee
took pluce ut lhe
prt:',\Iortte" dirtner
ol thc British Monte
Curlo Rn//v Cont-
petitors Clih. Rc-
cipicrtt is Mr. Vrut
Sutttert ol tltc Dtttclt
l/ redesteitt tl,rc cotn-
puny, *'ho itat ,egu-
lurly run the invultt-
ulrlt "Sv'eelheorts
E.tpress" nt o t o r
t'ouch to Montc, f or
'| riend,s ond rclcttions

ol competitors.



SPORTS I\EllIS
Graham Hill and Bruce Halford will
drive F2 Lotuses and Alan Stacey is
down to compete in the Smith F2 car.
Percy Crabb and Edward Lewis will
compete in Lotus Sevens, and Mike
Taylor has a Lotus Fifteen. An interest-
ing entry in the form of a 2-litre sports
Maserati will be driven by J. Barnett.
while Gordon Lee has entered the "C"-
type Jaguar.

In the saloon car race, four Austin
A35s will be driven by Doc Shepherd.
Paddy Gaston, R. W. James and D.
Coode, while Harold Grace and Les
Leston will meet each other in Rilev
1.5s. D. J. Uren and G. F. William,s
have entered 3.4 laguars and Don Parker
his red Jensen.

B.T.R.D,A. DINNER-DANCE
porrowl.rc the Trials Championship.
^ the British Trials and Rallv Drivers'
Association held its annual dinirer-dance.

Aurosponr, DrcrMsrn 19, 1958

CHRISTMAS BRANDS

f)"vcr again the British Racing and
- Sports Car Club is running thi now
traditional Boxing Day race meeting at
Brands Hatch, with events for sports
cars, grand touring cars, saloon cars and
a Formule Libre race.

No fewer than flve Lotus Elites are
entered for the G.T. race. to be driven
by Colin Chapman. Frank Costin, N. L.
Roberson and Chris Barber: yes, that
is the man you think it is and he does
run a jazz bandl The fifth is a Border
Reivers entry and will be driven by
either Jimmy Clark or Ian Scott-Watson.
In the opposition there will be three
Austin-Healey Sprites, TRs and a 300SL
Mercedes. The 1,100 c.c. sports car race
will no doubt see a Yuletide dice
between three Mark IV Elvas of theFlva Racing Team, to be driven by
either Les Leston or Ian Walker. i.
Brown and J. D. Peters. and the amaz-
ingly quick Lola, which.will have peter
Gammon at the wheel.

The Formule Libre event features
four F2 Coopers, to be driven by
George Wicken, Dick Stoop, John
Campbell-Jones and R. W. de Selincourt.

STOPPING FORDS is undoubtedly the subject under dis-
cussion here between Syd Henson (Ferodo'1 and Jack lYolsh,

in charge of Ford preparation.

787

in the Chateau Impney Hotel, Droitwich.
There was a record number of members
and guests, and Lord Howe, Chairman
of the R.A.C. Competitions Committee.
presented the awards for the Champion-
ship. and also for the various B.T.R:D.A.
competitions held during 1958. In the
absence of Maurice Toulmin through
illness. Arnold Pownall took the chair.
Rodney Walkerly proposed the toast
of "The Association", to which Arnold
Pownall replied. Ken Rawlings toasted
"The Guests". and the reply was made
by Lord Ho*e.

During the er,ening there were other
presentations. Pat Moss and Ann Wis-
dom received rhe Ladies' European
Championship trophies; John Gott
handed over the LiJge-Rome-LiBgc tcam
trophy. won bl the iusrin-Healiy team.
to the R.A.C. as a memento. Lord Howe
also presented the various uinners with
the newly instituted B.T.R.D.A. Inter-
nationaI Rallv Cold !26loes

- omCiattf tri. cr,it"ir-impner party
finished at midnight. so therc *as noth-
ing for it but for residents of the Raven
to stage another one. This sent on till

(Continued overleai)

PRE."AAONTE'' POW.WOW

HAPPY GROUP includes Anne Hall, Norman Garrcd
(Rootes). Harry Needle (Parmelee (G.8.), Ltd.), Sam Croft-

Peorson and Nancy Mitchell.

The British /Aonte Carlo . Rally Competitors' Club held its annual pre-Rally dinner last Friday at the
Connaught Rooms in London. Alterwards many points in regulations and procedure were thrashed out, and
crews and trade representctives from all over the country were able to get together socially.

DISCUSSING plans
are Mr. and Mrs.

for slaking rally
Ray Gough and

Lucozade.

thirsts en route
Arthur Cain of

EQUIPMENT SHOP was set up outside the dining room
by competitor Les Leston (on right). Lyndon Simi tries a

pair ol driving gloves for size.
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the "wee sma' 'oors", with Kath Harrison
showing admirable prowess with a hula-
hoop, and Denis Scott mystifying every-
one by taking off his shirt without
removing his jacket.

The A.G.M. followed in the morning.
at which Cuth Harrison was confirmed
as having accepted the Chairmanship of
the Association. B.T.R.D.A. au'ards for
I 958 were : - Gold Star 'I rials

l. Eric Jackson. Runncr-up. Edsard Harrislln.
Bouncer's Cushior, I. Spinks,

Gold Star Rallies
1. R(rn Gouldbouril. Rtrnner-up. G. H. F.

Parkes. At"rospoRr' Navigator's Troph\'. Sluart
Turncr,

Flather Driving Jests
I. \lantle.

Stros:i Intcrnational Trophl
Edward Harrison.

Ladies'Silver Garter
Paulinc Nlayman.

IYonte Carlo, 1958
John Wallwork/'l-on!' Beaumont.

ASTONS AT MONZA
J ,lsr week Reg Parnell took Roy Sal-
L^- vadori. a team of mechanics and a
DBRI to' Monza where they were to
carry out tests on the 1959 car. They
had hoped to do a high speed 24-hour
run, Parnell and SalvaCori driving.
However, heavy snow foiled this attempt.
Roy did about l5 laps in the blizzard.
his best time being 2 mins..l secs.
(105.01 m.p.h.).

LOLA CARS, LTL)., GOES INTO
PRODUCTION

pHtc anoaorr.v, whosc Climax-pouered
" "Lola" proved to be one of the fastest
and best-handling 1,100 c.c. cars in the
country in the latter part of last season.
has formed a company for the produc-
tion of similar models. The flrm has
been christened Lola Cars. Ltd.. and.

Aurosponr, DrcrnnrR 19. 1958

at present. four cars are laid down.
Bioadlev first came ro the limelight

uith his [172 Formula car. also named
Lola, which in his hands u'as rvithout
doubt faster than any of the opposition'
Last season, with a new owner. the car
still took a great deal of catching ! The
Climax-powered machine made its debut
al Crvsial Palace half-way through the
season and immcdiately impressed with
its standard of finish and sPeed.
Although it had been completed only
the prwious day. Eric managed to lap
the London circuit in I min. 6 secs. !

ItIaNy motor racins folk doun for the1vrB.R.D.c. dinnei-dance. took the
oonortunitv to so and hear Noel Harri-
sor's rpleniid cibarct turn at the "Satire"
in Duke of York Street. W.l. Harrison
will be seen in C.T. races next year with
a Peerless.

THE WotSELEY t5/60
Drpr.qcrrc the l-( 50. thc nerr \\'olselerr\.- _- - I s r 60 carnes the collaboration ol
Pinin' Farina and B.M.C. one stage
further. He has already styled the
Austin A40, and now he has designed
the body of this new Wolselev. How-
ever. rvhereas the A40 is of station
wagon contours. the 15/60 is an ortho-
dox sa'loon.

The body and chassis are in onu
pressed-steel unit, with independent front
suspension by wishbones and helical
springs. A cam and peg steering box

"B" Series unit of 1.489 c.c. The four-
speed gearbox has synchromesh on all
elcept first speed. The gear lever is
mounted centrally on the floor. and the
clutch has hldraulic actuation.

A brief road test proved that the new
Wolseiev is a pleasant car. The quiet
running and absence of vibration are
praiseu'orthy for a four-cylinder car,
and the acceleration is quite useful.
thanks to a Yerv delightful,eearbor.
This is not intended to be a speed
model. but the performance is more than
adequate for a liJitre famill saloon.

In general. the handling is good. and
the new steering is light. while the

dished wheel is a good feature in the
unluckv event of an accident. The car
continues to corner well with five heavy
men aboard. and does not tend to squeal
its tvrcs on cur\es. lt is comfortable on
all ieasonable road sur[aces. the equip-
ment is lavish. and thc leather upholstery
and polished uoodsork appe3l to the
British taste.

COCKPIT styling is luturious and very
prdcticdl. Seponte lronl scLtts and floor-
mountatl gc,ir-chanqe u'ill uPPcal to lhe

kt'tncr driver.

replaces the rack and pinion. The
hypoid rear arle is on semi-elliptic
springs. and has a ratio of 4.55 to l.
There are telescopic dampers all round.
and the Girling h1'draulic brakes operate
in 9 ins. drums. uith tii'o leading shoes
in front. Smaller gheels are now fltted
with 5.90 x 14 ins. tyres.

In spite of having a slightll' shorier
wheelbase, the car is both wider and
longer than the previous model. A great
deal of extra room is obtained for onlv
a trifling increase in weight. The stylin!
has Farina's hallmark upon it. but the
Wolseley "radiator" is still retained.
though in foreshortened form. Small
tail fins are carried into the rear lights.
and. the roomy luggage boot has the
spare wheel concealed beneath it in a
thief-proof compartment. from which it
can be withdrawn without disturbing the
luggage.

The engine is the well-known B.M.C.

*

N EW LINE lor
B.M .C . is intro-
duced *'ith the
Wolseley 15160.
styled hy Pinin
Farina. Pricc is ex'
pccted lo be undcr
fl.O0O, i n c I r r di n g P.T.

&
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CHAMPION'S smile!-Cuth Harrison
beanting from the driving seot of his
trials speciul. This is the second time he

has wott the R.A.C. chonpionship.

Trophy inversion a couple of weeks
earlier. John Harrison had the honour
of recording the sole clean climb on
Enville 4. and on the next section Rex
Chappell (S.C.S.). Davis. Lewis. Geofl
Newman (Cannon XX) all recorded very
welcome "zeros".

T'ony A'lldred's J.A.P. Bassinet was not
having one of its better days. and was
seemingly reluctant to get under way on
greasy starts. Eric Jackson was not
showing the form which has made him
headline news the past few- months.
Sti11. this was his first Championship
and as the regulars know fu1l rl'ell, the
occasion is somewhat different from the
normal one-day trial. Reigning Cham-
pion Edward Harrison was not having
too happy a day. nor was Norman
"Fur" Coates (N.H.C.).

Anyway. at the lunchtime break the
scoring u as as follorr s : -1. Reg Phillips 5l

56
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By GREGOR GRANT
ond FRANCIS PENN
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and Peter Highwood (Erspence) man-
aged to struggle into Section -5. Then
followed Ridge 3. rvhere the surface in
some places was of melted butter con-
sistency. This had the lot: tight turns.
wrong cambers and side-of-house climbs.
Stars here were Ron Faulkner and John
Harrison (Harford) uho just failed to
clear the cntire section. Good. too.
were Eric (Wonder Boy) JacLson
(Cannon), Cuth Harrison. Reg Phillips.
Ron Kemp and Peter High*ood-all
gctting into the second last secIion.

Known to the locals as the Burma
Road, Ridge 4 looked very dililcult;
rather like the entrance to a derelict
tunnel in fact. However. it stopped no
one. Then came Ridge 5, wifh more
tree-dodging and finishing in a steep.
narrow gulley. This stopped everyone,
the best efforts coming from Cuth
Harrison. Frank Lewis (Cannon), Reg
Phillips and Mike Lawson.

Some sterling performances were put
up on the Enville sectionsl John
Harrison uas easily best in No. l. The
second portion saw five people get half-
y?y there. namely Tony Marsh
(T.M.S.1), Faulkner. Bernird Dees
(P.A.B.), Lawson and Rob Davis with
the only Austin Seven-powered car in
the event. thc lavender vehicle havine
been straightened out after its TV

By the time marshals had climbed to
their stations it was raining pushrods.
Rivers of mud poured dou n slipperr'
slopcs. and the to-be-continr-rcd sections
of Enville and Ridge looked likel-v to
stop the entire entry. On Enville 7.
the unfortunate Alldred did a ferv r,ards.
Tony'Marsh possibly gor a couple of
feet larther. and it uas here that Rcg
Phillips met his Waterloo and collided
with a marker post at the bottom of the
hill. Half-ria_v- up \\'as the best that
anyone could do. and bcst scores \tere
returned by Newman. Kcmp. Dees and
Chappell. This meant that Phillips's
sir-mark lead had vanished completely.
and he was now on the same level as
Chappell and Dees, with Faulkner only
one point behind.

So on to Enville 8, with more mud
and leaf mould, but with an added
obstacle in the shape of stacked timber.
The finish uas a sharp turn, but the
surlace remained undisturbed. -[-aulkner
yas positively brilliant here. getting
farther up lhan anyone e'lse, and Lewis
also did well. Chappell stopped Iow
down, and fell back in the race for the
title, now headed by Ron Faulkner rvith
68 marks-two less than Phillips. En-
ville 9 was a fairlv lone climb. \aith a
tricky right-handcr- throigh a tapcd S-
bend and a frightfulll, bumpl 

- 
finish.

Faulkner droppdd baif bf itopping
lirly low down for 9 marks. Aclually
7 was boge-v. this being achieved by
Marsh. Lewis. Kemp, Highu'ood.
I-awson and Coates.

So to the tree-lined Enville 10. where
the Iast section was treacle-covered and

(Continuetl on page 792)
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Cuth Hqrrison-Triqls Chqmpion
"Dad Does the Lads"-Sheer Consistency Wins Title-
Bernard Dees the Runner-up-Best R.A.C. Eveni so

f esr Saturday Cuth Harrison realized

- a cherished ambition to n in the
R.A.C. Trials Championship again, an
honour which has eluded him since
1952. It was fitting that Cuth and
Kath should flght thcir way to victory
on a really tough course. laid out in the
Kinver area by the Hagley and District
boys under Ken Rawlings, to the com-
plete satisfaction of Dean Delamont and
the R.A.C. Cuth's win was a surprise.
for at half-distance Reg Phillips held the
lead. with Harrison in fourth position.
sir marks behind. Phillips lost his grip
on the title by failing on the lirst section
in the afternoon. Cuth must have been
worried when he stopped low down on
Ridge 8. but had the satisfaction later of
discovering that his closest rivals were
also in the same predicament. In the
end. Harrison took the premier honours
by just one mark from Bernard Dees,
who. in turn, was one mark in front of
Rex Chappell.

It was a cold damp morning when the
18 qualifiers set off from the Stewponey
Hotel, Kinver, for the arena, odd
numbers going to the Ridge sections. and
evens to Enville. The Hagley boys had
been up long before dawn, and with the
help of the R.A.C. had marked each
section clearly with white posts and red
numbers at least three feet hish.
Frankie Penn, determined to get to 

tas

many sections as humanly possible, was
seen in Ken Rawlings's lamous Burtcr-
cup. to which the Triumph TR2 owed its
existence.

Ridge I started on leaf mould under-
neath hanging branches, then continued
on a sharp right-hander culminating in
a steep sudden ascent. the surface of
which rapidly turned to clay. There is
no use in describing the top bump-no
one reached it ! Lowest score was six.
Thieved by Alec Francis (Cannon).
Cuth Harrison (Harford). Reg Phillips
( Fairley), Ron Faulkner (Paul). Rrjn

Kemp (Cannon 9), Edward Harrison
(Cannon) and Mike Lawson (M. and L.).

Ridge 2 had a decidedly adverse
camber. and the boys had to dodge a
few obstacles such as fallen tree trunks.
which rather prevented clog-down tac-
tics for the steep" final gully. Again
no one reached the top. but Ron Kemp

Far !

2. Ron Faulkner ..
3. Rob Davis
4. Peter Highwood

Rex Chappcll ..
Bcrnard Dees ..
Cuth Harrison ..
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FIRE ENGINES- Ancient and Modcrn! Re-equipped rrith pnoumutic tvre.s, thc l9l4 model v'hich Botlster has lulty

tested carries ils age remarkably well. However, comlort for the crev' received scant consideration in those days;
note the all-enclosed cabin ol the 1958 model.

JOHN BOTSTER PUTS A CONTRASTING PAIR

OF DENNIS FIRE ENGINES THROUGH THEIR PACES

I

(9.4 litres) rvhich develops 75 b.h.p. at
1.180 r.p.m. This is a side-valve unit.
uith the cylinders in trvo blocks of two,
and the dual ignition is by Bosch mag-
neto and trembler coil. The carburetter
is an up-draught Zenith, fed by gravity
from a 2O-gallon tank under the seat.
Incredible to relate, there is a dry sump
lubrication system, with pressure and
scavenge pumps and a tank under the
floor.

The clutch is a large cone, and the
separate gearbox has four speeds of the
sliding pinion variety, with a right-hand
gate change. An open propeller shaft
is coupled to one of the famous Dennis
worm-drive axles. The hand brake
operates expanding shoes in the rear
wheel drums, and the foot pedal applies
a contracting brake to a drum behind
the gearbox. The hand throttle and igni-
tion controls on the steering column are
twice as sturdy as any modern gear lever,
and the foot pedals. with central acceler-
ator, are al1 of an immense solidity.

The great engine takes a lot of
starting. and it needs a strong and
courageous man to tackle that hefty
handle. Once started. the unit idles
steadily. and responds nicely to the ac-
celerator. The driving position gives a
great sense of command over the vehicle.
and I felt completely at home at once as
I 1et in the clutch on first speed. This
is an "emergency low", and the change
to second is slow. On this ratio about
13 m.p.h. comes up, and third is good
for just about 20 m.p.h. On top, 25

i
I

Pr @t!r Pntetr[r ]hou[e T*stt

$(/ttsN you,.uere ve.r1 1ou;rg. sas it
" your ambition to drir e a fire engine l

It was certainly mine. and the idea of
being let loose on one of those red
beauties, with its bell and a1l its polished
brasswork, appealed to me even more
than the glamour of driving an express
train. Modern flre engines don't have
polished brass, and some of them are not
even red. To satisfy my desire, there-
fore. an "Edwardian" fire engine was
obviously the ideal.

It was thus with very real enthusiasm
that I recently took over such a vehicle
for my Christmas Road Test. The firm
of Dennis Bros.. Ltd.. of Guildford. who
had built the machine belore the "Kaiser
War'', very kindly offered to lend it to
me. It had been beautifully prepared by
their Apprentices' Association. and from
its polished brass radiator in front to its
Gwynne pump behind, it shone and
glittered in the winter sunshine.

It is necessary, at this point. to digress
for a moment on the subject of tyres.
When the Dennis was built. no pneu-
matic tyre existed that would carry the
weight of a lorry, and all heavy vehicles
travelled on "solids". Lorries were
limited to a maximum speed of 12
m.p.h.. and indeed this was as fast as
one could reasonably drive them on the
rough macadam roads of the period.
The Dennis ran on solid tyres in those
days, and it must have taken some hold-
ing at the much higher speeds of which
it was capable. During the nineteen-
thirties, it was converted to pneumatics,

*ith "tgins" at the rear. and road sur-
faces had bl then been improved out of
all recognition. It is said iiat rhe great
machine has approached 40 m.p.h.. and
certainly 35 m.p.h. is within its compass,
but even at 25 m.p.h. it was travelling
at literally double the speed of any other
contemporary vehicle of comparable
weight. Thus, its perf ormance is seen
in true perspective.

Apart from the wheels and tyres. the
big Dennis is "as was". It has a four-
cylinder engine of 127 mm. x 180 mm.

ORIGINAL wheel and t!'re e(luipment
of the l9l4 engine was ol this primitive
type. Pneuntatics were still in their in-
func)- at that time and all heavy vehicles

still used solid tyres.
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MASSIVE 9.4-litre engine is a sitle-vulye
f our-cylinder unit *'ith the "pots" in tt+,o
separote blocks of two. No trouble v,ith

uccessibility in this la,-out!

?

m.p.h. is an easy all-day cruising speed.
and \ .,ith a little more pressure on the
acce'lerator one may maintain this
velocity up hills.

It is rarely advisable to go faster than
this among modern trafic. for there are
no front brakes and the Dennis weighs
4 tons 6 cut. dry. To descend an
appreciable hill. it is best to change doun
to third speed, when 9.4 litres of engine
becomes a useful brake. The clutch is
exceptionally smooth for a cone, and the
elormous gearbox handles very easily
after only the shortest acquaintance. it
is of the "crash" type, of course. but
demands only a normal degree of skill.

The steering is really beautiful. Sur-
prisingly light. ir is both quick and
accurate, and there is neither lost motion
nor are road shocks felt. The road-
holding is astonishingly good, and the
suspension excellent, but there is very
little protection for the occupants from
the cold wind. The acceleraiion figures
in the data panel were taken properly as
a mean of runs in both directions. siop-
watch timed. The maximum speed 

-is

an approximation, however. as the huee
engine can turn over dangerouslr- fa-si
in-top gea-r. and I felt ihat I -might

damage it if I held ir "flat" for the timed
runs. Short bursts are permissible. butit is possible that the lubrication might
not stand up ro sustained over-revving.

The pump is coupled to a take-oE
shaft that is driven from the top of the
gearbox. An engine throttle lever is
beside the pump for remote control

(Continued overleof)

Speeilieation and
vehicle Telted: Dennis hrc.n!in.. lglj modal.
Enginel Four ci iindars l:7 mm. \ lS ) mm. (9.Jill

(.(.r. CtlrnJur: rn l\\(, f.1,,!L. nt t\r., \rrth,iJc
\al\Es and casl iron pi:tor)s. I)rl-sump Iubrica-
1i9!r Compression rario 4 ro l. 75 b.h.p. arl.lll0 r.f,.m. Zenirh updraughr carburerter. Dualignition with Bosch magneto and tremblcr coil-

Transmission: Cone clutch. Separate four_speedgearbox with right-hand gare change. Ope,shaft. Dennis overhead worm rear axle.
Chassis: Channcl-section frame on four semi-clliptic springq, Hand brake oDeratjns internalcrpanding:hot.s in rerr uhcei drums. foutbrake operating extcrnal contractins shoes ,in

Perforrnance I)aIa
!rat.nt:iit!jn drJr. S,li.i ri:baer !\rii raf,laced
h! fnrl.nratrcs.

EquiDmtnt! li-rrrl1 fr61gs1\ IiBhrinc (n0 d\namo)-
Sner'dr,mulrr and orl pre..grc !aup(.. Larfc\laninp handle, lire pump and h(!\c\, .'15 lr.
Iaddei.

I)imensionsr Wheclbase, 10 ft.6 ins. Weieht 4
tons 6 cr!t.

Performance: Maximum speed,35 m.p.h. Spcedsin Auar-: Jrd-:I m.p.h.: lild. ll m.p.h.: isr,6 m.n.h. Slailding quaner-mile. 46.4 ses.
AcL-cl(ration: U- l5 m.n.h.. q. I secf , I tJ-:5 m.p.h.,
24.2 sccs.

Fuel (;otrsunrption: Mind your own business!

NO CONCES.tION.t ru.e ntude to either )-tvling ot conlort
itr thc,lririrt,1 "cotilpartmeni'. All controis uile tnussive in
tht'c.ttrerttc: tht'tttt lct'ers on the steering colunn are

hund throttle and ignition control.s.

SPECIALIZED cquiptrrcrtt ttor not.tndll\ louttd ott our
rood test vehicle"^ includes this firc-fightin-g dpt,drdtu\. The
1runtp i.r drir,,en from thc engine: the toll polished steunt
hoilers of earlier engines had been superseditl by this tinte.

i
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Fire Engines-c o ttti tt ue d
purposes. The weather \\'as rather too
cold to tempt me to pla]' $ith the hoses,
and I did not feel an overrvhelming
desire to climb the 3-5 f t. extending
ladder. To drive a brassy red fire
engine was enough. and it was as
splendid an erperience as I had always
known it u.ould be. I must admit that
I once almost gave way to an all but
overwhelming desire to "gong" a pair
of "bluebottles" in a Wolseley, but no
doubt they were equally tempted to
shout, "Where's the fire?"

To conclude a delightful day. I was
allowed to have a short ride in a
modern Dennis flre engine. This is
more like a lurury car, and indeed the
power unit is a straight-eight Rolls-
Royce of basically the same type that
powers the Phantom 4. as supplied to
Royalty. The straight-eight Rolls-Royce
engine has a bore and stroke of 89 mm.
r I 14 mm. (-5,67-5 c.c.), and it develops
160 b.h.p. at 3.500 r.p.m. on a compres-
sion ratio of 6.4 to 1.

This potent engine is in unit with a
Hldramatic four-speed lransmission, to

Aurosponr, DrcrMssn 19. 1958

Accelerrrr;;; Graph

HEAVE HO! Bolstcr f ound .\tdrtittq tltc
9.4-litre lour-cylintler ertgine quite a
proposition, artd x'as thuttkf ul tlrrc v'tts

not a rcal lirc ulurtrt.l

PRIDE AND IOY of the Dennis
Apprenti<:es' Association, the 1914 engine
glitters u'ith ltolished brass. It is vtr-
prising hon' renarkubly modertt the
lrtrgc-section l\res make lhe oppeurunce

of this Edwordian ntachine.

which is attached a two-speed step-down
gearbox that can be changed up or down
$ithout shock at appreciable speeds.
The flre engine holds the road like a
sports car, and will attain about 70
m.p.h. One sits right at the front, with
thd engine bctr+ein lhe driver and
passenger, and there is a good deal of
noise, though most of this comes from
the cooling- fan. Fuel consumption .is

immaterial in this emergency service.
and so the very lively Rolls-Royce petrol
engine is infinitely preferable to a lorry-
type diesel. The performance of the new
Dennis is very fine indeed. and the roll-
free cornering and immensely powerful
braking allow the full potential to be
used a'll the time.

In the Dennis s-orks at Guildford.
which are much bigger than I had
imagined. I rvas most impressed by the
stanaard of craf rsmanship that is dis-
olavcd in buildine these hand-made
iehicles. I am suie that the new fire
engines rrill iast just as long as the
spGndid old l914 model has done, for
thel' are made in precisely the same way,
rvhile the standards are just as exacting.

Aulomation is all th6 rage. but for
sheer qualitl' the older methods take a
1ot of b:ating. \\'hen I returned home.
I patted m\- Dennis motor mower
fondlr'. and promised her a new coat of
British Racing Green !

Trials Championship-c o n t i rru e d
steep. Here there were many gallant
failures. with front wheels literally
inches from the "Section Ends" posts.
Amongst these were Cuth Harrison.
Francis. Jackson, Lawson, Davis and
John Harrison. Reg Phillips made a
tremendous recovery from what looked
like certain f ailure at the start. He
gradually got under way. and almost
registered a clean climb. Cuth Harrison
was the most impressive. and Kath
almost bumped herself out of the Har-
ford during the final ferv feet.

Ron Faulkner was absolutely superb
on the rough slopes of Enville 11. and
registered the only non-stop ciimb. Cuth
Harrison all but made it. and in so
doing came into the reckoning for the
title. Alec Francis and Geoff Newman
were also excellent, but Ron Kemp and
Rob .Davis unaccountably stopped soon
after the start.

The final Enville section was nostalgi-
cally pre-war vintage-the sort of thing
that was tackled by blown PB Midgets
with comp. tyres and astronomical revs.
The rutted track curved left round a
couple of tightly situated trees, and it
was necessary to keep as close to the

left-hand one as possible. An1-ua1'. 6

marks uas the best achieved. and this
honour fell to Fur Coates. Very close
behind uere Harrison pbre, Francis,
Faulkner and Newman. Ron Kemp did
not make the first turn. and whacked a
tree good and hard. Faulkner lost his
chance on Ridge 6, adding 10 marks to
his score. A further 9 on Ridge 7
practically put him out of the running,
for both Cuth Harrison and Dees scored
l. Best, however. were Chappell and
Newman who collected just 2 marks. It
must have been galling to Faulkner
uhen he got far higher than anyone else
on Ridge 8 to score one point. but
realize that the two previous sections had
cost him 19! Cuth Harrison had his
sole failure of the day here" when he
stopped low down. Nevertheless, his
rivals were not much better off, nines
and 10s being the order of the day.

Cuth did well on the next section,
where the star performers were Jackson,
and Newman (each with 2 marks). A
surprising number of people retained
clean sheets on Ridge 10, the exceptions
being Newman, Alldred, Faulkner,
Lewis. Highwood and Lawson.

So back to Droitwich Spa to await the

Iesults. It had been quite the best of
the Championship series; with well-
chosen hills of definitely pre-war
character. One feels that the lengthier
sections are much fairer, in that all have
a reasonable chance of recovery from
mistakes.

Results

1. Cuth Harrison (N.) 117
2. Bernard Dees (S.) I 18
3. Rex Chappell (S.) 119*
4. Reg Phillips (N.) 119
5. Ron Faulkner (S.) 120
6. Geofi Newman (S.) lZ]
7. Mike Lawson (S.) 127
8. Frank Lewis (N.) 128
9. John Harrison (N.) 130*

10. Ron Kemp (N.) 130
I l. Alec Francis (N.) 130
12. Tony Marsh (N.) 112*
13. Eric Jackson (N.) 132
14. Peter Highwood (S.) 112
15. Rob Davis (S.) 135
16. Edward Harrison (N.) . . 148
17. Norman Coates (N.) 1-53

18. Tony Alldred (N.) 187

Best Northern Entrant, Cuth Harrison.
Best Southern Entrant, Bernard Dees.
* Settled on driving test times.
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BITTER YICTORY: The 1955 24 hours
are over and Joguar have won ogain, but
in terrible circuntstances. As the Nationol
Anthem is played Hawthorn and Bueb
stuld to attention, tired and not so happy

os they would no doubt *'ish to be.

the air after striking thc retaining bank.
There was an appalling crashing noisc.
and flamcs shot up from the wreck'cd
car. Despite the shock, I could see that
it was Mack'lin's Austin-Healey w,hich
had been struck. Lance had hopped
out of his car on to the parapet, and a
rvheel rolled over tou,ards the pits. I
also had a lightning glance of a silver
car, No. 19. passing Hawthorn's Jaguar
which had overshot rhe pit-so it wasn't
Fangio. bur Levegh. Castellotti parked
his Fcrrari temporarilv on the grass
verge bcfore rc-starting: Hau thorn 'lef 

t
his car, spokc hurriedll, to his pit. and
then set off to do another lap. We all
knew_ that something terriblg had hap-
pened, but did not realize the ertent of
the terrible accident till some time after
wards. I remember Ravmond Ba,rter's
white face as he had to make a quick
decision as to whether or not to sav
anything on the B.B.C. I recall Biil
Mackenzie of the Dail1,- Telcgruph com-
ing back uith an alriost rinbilievable
story of the scene of destruction. I
recall r ir idll tu o scpararc erplosions
from the blizing ureikagc. ani could
see that parts of the car had caused
terrible havoc among the densely packed
crowd near the tunnel entrance.

Yet, I still believe that no one man
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CHAAAPION OF THE WORLD
Port 4-By GREGOR GRANT

Continuing the story of Mike Hawthorn's progress toutards

becoming England's First Formulq I World

\lo one. far less Mike Hauthorn, hadr\ any inkling that. before more than a
couple of hours had elapsed at Le Mans.
he would be involved in the greatest
disaster in motor-racing history. Mike
was teamed up with Ivor Bueb. a recruit
from F3 racing, and although the pair
did not exactly get on well together at
the beginning, their inherent good sense
made them ideal partners for a long-
distance race-one. recognized as prob-
ably the fastest of all drivers in sports-
car events; the other. determined to do
what he was told and leave the brilliance
to Hawthorn.

Early on, Castellotti (Ferrari). Fangio
(Mercedes-Benz) and Hawthorn became
involved in a titanic struggle. all travel-
ling at over 180 m.p.h. down the Mul-
sanne straight. Eventually Castellotti's
brakes weakened. and it was Fangio
versus Hawthorn with a vengeance. It
was fantastic motor-racing. wheel-to-
wheel stuff at prodigious speeds, with
Fangio using the Merc. air-brake to ad-
vantage. and Hawthorn getting the
smallest possible stopping distance out
of the fabulous Dunlop disc brakes.
Both drivers were going absolutely flat
out. and Mike set up a new lap record
in 4 mins. 6.6 secs. (122.39 m.p.h.). As
the time for refuelling arrived, Hawthorn
had drawn away from his rival. He
acknowledged the Jaguar signal to come

in. and the crowds excitedlv awaited the
drama of the first pit-stopi.

The late Peter Reece was acting as
lap-scorer for Au'rosponr, and sat with
me in the Tribune. Very few pressmen
were there, many having rushed to tele-
phone stories of the tremendous opening
battle. I realized that either Ha*thorn
or Fangio was due to lap Levegh's Mer-
cedes before the Jaguar's anticipated
stop. Looking down towards White
House, I could see a group of cars
approaching. Kling's Mercedes stopped
at the pits, then came two green cars.
follorved by a silver machine, which I
presumed to be Fangio's Mercedes.
Long before the actual pit area. one
green car overtook the other, the
driver's arm raised to indicate that he
was about to stop at the pits. I could
then see that it was Hawthorn. After
the passing incident. everything appeared
quite normal but for some unaccount-
able reason the other green car appeared
to swerve just as it was about to be
overtaken by the silver car. The latter
was approaching at a tremendous speed.
and 'lv'as well in the centre of the road.

There was no room to pass on the
narrow bottleneck at the start of the
pits area. The silver machine struck
the smaller green car which immediately
started spinning in all directions. and the
former dived to the left and reared into

Champion

was to blame. The narrowness of the
road was the major reason for the dis-
aster, the authorities apparently not
having taken into proper account the
vastly increased speeds of modern sports-
racing cars. _ Fangio's abnormally quick
reaction enabled -him to avoid'geiting
mixed up with the accident; Macklin
seemed to be sailing along quite inno-
centl-v when Levegh's car appioached at
anything up to 175 m.p.h. However,
the French press were inclined to blame
Hawthorn, although it is difficult to see
why. in the face of subsequent evidence.
However, it will never be answered
whether or not poor Levegh was going
to cut it too fine in overtaking Macklin,
who had already pulled in when Haw-
thorn passed. and that he swerved vio-
lently and momentarily lost control.
Fangio saw the wholc incident. and
agreed that Levegh collided with the
Austin-Healey which had swerved to the
left. The Frenchman must surely have
tried to squeeze past between the Austin-
Healey and the retaining bank. and may
have struck both at the same time.

The coolness of Lofty England, and
the quiet acceptance of Ivoi Bu6b in
having to take over. was a lesson to
others. Hawthorn was in a state
bordering on hysteria, and Macklin was
also overcome. Eventually Mike was

(Corttinued on page 807)
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POWER BOAT-tr+'o 65 h.p. Penta
engines are fitted to this "Tuna" luxury
cruiser und v'ill propel it ut speeds up to
32 nt.p.h.-and that is reollv fust on the

water!

been attracted to them by our tests will
be able to examine them in detail. The
industry is growing at such a fantastic
rate that many new boats will be seen
for the first time at the show. Various
familiar car engines will be erhibited
in marine guise, some of them highly
tuned for the popular runabout racing.

Personally, I shall spend hours hang-
ing around those stands where they have
all the thousand and one things that you
can buy for your boat or yacht. There's
something about the clean smell of rope
that gets you, and I have never known
an Englishman who could resist these

BotsrER Pnsv/EWs
'T'Hls boating lark is becoming quite
^ an obsession among car people.

Naturally, we shall be attending the
National Boat Show, and our usual
report will appear in the appropriate
issue. Howevei, the Editor has suggested
that a few paragraphs on the subject
would be appreciated now. as a re-
minder to the many readers who will
want to visit Olympia themselves.

The Fifth National Boat Show-spon-
sored by the Dcily E,rpress-opens on
31st December, 19-58. and continues until
10th January, 1959. There u'ill be the
usual display of superb and luxurious
craft, including another of those sump-
tuous yachts from Holland. The man
with money to burn will have no diffi-
culty in finding a suitable dotted line on
which to sign his name, and the best of
luck to him.

Nevertheless, the main feature of this
show will be boating for those of us
who have little money to invest in the
sport. This section will be called
"Boating-on-a-Budget", and will include
boats which, complete and ready for the
water. cost from f20 to f250. There
will also be a great many kits for those
who wish to construct their own craft,
and in this connection a "Bui1d-IrYour-
self Boatyard" uill be on view. Here,
you can actually' u,atch boats being
built, which *ill be of enormous assist-
ance to the prospective constructor.
Somehow, these complete kits tend to
look rather forbidding *.hen laid out
on the garage floor, and the chance to
watch them taking shape under expert
hands should not be missed.

Advice for beginners, or the semi-
experienced, is available in all flelds.
Naturally, Aurosponr is a little biased
towards power boating, but quite a few
of our readers prefer to get their power
from the wind. For them, the "Sailing
Advice Bureau" will be invaluable, and
the team of experts will include Uffa
Fox and Guy Cole. For those who like
to see fish on the menu, and prefer to
get it the hard way, "Anglers' Corner"
will speak for itsclf. Even model boat-
ing will have its section.

From time to time, when the pressure
of car testing work permits, Auiosponr

POWER BOAT-but this time it's v'ind-
potrer. Some 20 knots are achieved by
catamarans such os this one by Tv'in
Hulls, Ltd., and although they are slov.
to go about their uccel'eration is

tremendous.
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The Boot Show
tries a few outstanding boats, and corre-
spondence proves that this is a popular
feature. Several of these boats will be
at Olympia, and those readers who have

places, which proves once again that...
les anglais sont une roce ntaritime. Any-
way, see you at Olympia. chaps, with a
yo heave ho and a bottle of ruml
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T w,ts ortc dai standrng at a bar (\\hich
^ can't bc the trtrng ua\ to starl an
article aboLrl anr bod1. sttr,:11 ) u hcn an
upright. :oltlicrll figtirc hiding behinJ a

pint attracted my attention. He uas
tlrinking his pint lacing mo. and three
things slruck mc. Firstly. the speed with
uhich the precious golden 1)uid rras dis-
appearing: 

-sucondly. 
the largcncss oI thc

tace into-which it uas disappearing: and.
thirdlv. the strangeness of the u'hole
upper structure of the military flgure
whin looked at from exactly in front.
Particularly strange-imagine it for your-
self: the large. round base of an earthen-
ware pint tankard right in the midd'le of
a largL florid face. bul r,r'ith a couple.o{
enorirous moustachios appearing to stick
out of the sides of the pot and spread
beyond the outline of the large face.

Down went the Pint. A sigh of con-
tentment, a slight but very polite "belch".
and. lo and behold. it was my old friend.
John Bolster.

lL)5

He wus drinking his pint lacing
nte, " - ."

sands of chums. To bc with him at
Shelsley Walsh, or anywhe:re where motor
racing takes place f or tliat matter. is
rather like walking around with a very,
very u'ell-known film star; except that
there are absolutelv no airs and graces
abour John. He i; hail-fellow-we1l-met
to everybody. and I will tret that of the
thousands of people who say, "Hello,
John" at every race mceting. and whosc
greeting he always returns, he only
knows the name of one in a hundred:
but that is still a very large number of
people.

Bloody Mary is symbolic in many
wa,v-s. but she certainly is a symbol of
the Bolster Brothers' enormous enthusi-
asm for motoring, and motoring fast at
that. John knew. even at the age of 16
whilst still at Tonbridge. enough about
a thing called "power-to-weight ratio" to
realize that his ambition to go very fast

IINCENSONED COTTDTENTANY
Being the Saga of a Techlrical Etlitor

Norv. I had folloued motor raclng as 3

bov enthusiast lrom thu da1 that I rtlr
,i.i *.iigt to go to Brooklan.ls bi m):
self. I lot caught uP in it more and
more bef-ore the war': until I got to thal
ercttine and "smcll-of-the-Cestrol R"
\rasc \\hcn Iurs aclttalll alloucd to trn-
scriw and handle red l-rot sparking plugs
at the end of warming-ttp laps or hill-
climh praeticcs. I had got into the
naddoci. uhuru crcrrhodl longs to bu'
oarticularlt lhosc uho haic no righl to
bc thcrc and haren't Paidl

Mv first initiation into hot plug hand-
line occLrrrcrl at Lc\ es Speetl I rials in the
I9j0s. and the thing that most impresscd
me during a ver-v impressing da1 $as not
the soecd uith rvhich our car \\cnt (not
bad)'but the ertraordinar) and near-
lunatic frenz\ of rhe BloodY Marl
douioe. John Bolster antl. I think. Irving
Wheeluright came along in what I mtlst
be forgiv-n for calling a "contraption"
more wonderful to behold and more
impossible to believc in than anything I
hai erer dreamed of. It had a whee'l at
each corner and rumour had it that
Bolster referred to it as a car. But this
seemed too much to ask a normal person
to take seriouslyl it was surely a practical
irrke ! I was morc convinced of the
iatter when the "ttrning" begzrn in the
paddock. A loungish. dark-haired.
moderatc'ly moustachcd loung man. uho
t kneu to bc John Bolstcrl his brother
Richard. rvith whom I was at school and
whose mechanical drawings I had
admired trcmendousl-v when there: and
Irving Wheelwright. rvith rvhom I was
also at school. seemed to run round the
car an enormous number of times. That
did not seem to produce the results they
were looking for, and as if to complete /
the comic opera thel liftetl onc side of \ {r,
thc contraption up. ind pushed it orer "El/im r" i*"'"i iti'*tr"et..' it,"i" it sat. 11\,
giddily on its side u hile th_e trio \
pokcd at its underneath and vitals. All /. n
of a sudden. Bolster. in that loud. well- /';';--
known voice which always scems'to be '// *

BY JAMES TILLING

on the edge of a lar-rgh. said "Well, I'11
be damned! I've suddenly remembered
I stulled two small picces of rag into the
carburetter intakes no wonder she
wouldn't startl" Remember this when
yorr read his ncr,"' book Motoritte ls hlv
llrr,sinrs.s I

He was called all kinds of farming
names: Bloodl.' Marl uas put b:icli on to
her four u'heels. and 99 people includ-
ing m_,-self-pusl-red. and aw'a-v she went
like a good 'un. rendirrg the air t[-rrough
those unsitcnced pipes. charging from
side to side on the narrou' ancl bumpy
lrack: and on to the finishing line at an
incredibl-v rapid rate of knotsl

You don't forget Bolster when you
have met him. He. for his part. is always
glad to meet r.or again. He is an ertra-
crrdinarily friendly cove. and has thou-

rerl cheaplr \\as not likelr ro be arrained
b1 brrl ing jrrst airr)th(r {rrilcrr. S.rlm-
son or M.C. In those dar,s these uere
lhe trsual der icus to br: btrught for a leu
pounds and which were ,rrrpTroserl to be
fast: they almost never were! John was
also knowledgeab'le enough for a young
"lrn to realize the potentiality of a motor
clcle cngine driving four whecls-so
Iong as the chassis u'as kept ver-v light.
IIe was also the onlv person since thc
pre-1914 era seriousiv to consider having
a wooden chassis for his car. He has
bcen prorctl absolrrtely righr in all of
thcse things: and the motor crcle-engined
car has become the most popular motor
racing car. Popular to buy. that is to
say !

From the point of view of the chassis.
I think that John himself has summed
this up when he used to say to mc at

(C o n ti n u e d c'.' e rl e af)

". . . She'll be ull right-so long as the
Death lY otch Beetle hu,sn't got at

he r. ."
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the beginning of every season when I
was B.M.'s mechanic, "She'll be all
right: so long as the Death Watch Beetle
hasn't got at her ! "

In his book. Bolster hardly refers to
two very sad incidents that afl'ected him
very deeply; and so I won't either. But
when I met him during the war in that
bar in the "Leather Bottle'' at Cobham.
Kent. was at a time when the poor old
boy was extremely miser:able: and some-
how one never imagines Bolster miser-
able. The fellows in my \{ess uere
good-hcarted. bordering on First Elcien
consumers. and delighted to mcet a
fellow as knowledgeable as Bolster rrho
knew every pr.rb in the district. and
especially those that \\cre not particular
at which hour thel' closed.

From then on \\e \\ere conducted.
night after night. round some of the most
delightful and entertaining hostelries.
Consumption ol beer u as tremendous
and thc mustachioed one \\as. as ever.
thc most enr)rmous fun to be uith.

We used to go back to the Mess after
that. and sing songs ol a type of which
Bolster is the possessor of more impos-
sible ll rics than any man I have ever
met. When the singing was finished and
gallons more beer (supplied ad lib al a
period when the precious stulf rvas virtu-
ally unobtainable, because Bolster knew
the splendid brewer at Leney"s Brewerl'.
Wateringbury. like a brothcr) had been
put a$,ay. Bolster uended his short sa1
homervards. He kneu even foot of
everl ditch. and had the homihg instinct
of a pigeon. I wonder hou' many folk
on that route got to know the words of
such popular lyrics as "Kerriemure" and
the "Highland Tinker", by rnercly listen-
ing to that throaty voice !

We soon got the old boy out of his
sadness. I think; aud after many months
of enjoi,ing each other's company. during
which time I was instrumental in intro-
ducing him to his wife Betty. I left and
did not see him again until after the war.

Of this era I will say one further thing
about J.V.B. That is he was a very good
farmer and certainly grew splendid
potatoes. I used lo buy tons ofl him.
and I can vouch for thc fact that thcrc
was less earth in the bottom of Goose
Farm potato sacks than anl' I bought
elsewhere. Furthermore. it u,as by no
means every pur\-elor of potatoes $'ho
cracked a bottle of Cherrv Brandr-rvith
you every time you took delir-er1,.-

The E.R.A. Era
Bolster. in his book. hlotoring Is trfl

Business, devotes a lot of time to his

*

". kne*' cverv loot
ol tverv ditch, und
hutl the honting in-
stinct ol tt liigeon. . . ."

expcriences with the E.R.A. which so
nearly "did for him" that time at Silver-
stone.

Whilc he was driving Remus we used
to see a fair bit of each other as I was
allowed to stand at the back of the pits
dressed in white mechanic's overalls and
fetch tea for the "patron'' and his
friends. I soon got tired of this and used
1o look fornard enormously to the occa-
sions on uhich John uould get Bloodl'
\Ian out once again. I thinL th3t he
and I rrould both agree thet our happrest
partnership and mos: amusing erperi-
ences of *hich there seem to be count-
less were in the immediate post-war
period w-hen we were racing B.M. at all
possible sprints and hill-climbs.

Memories crowd in upon me, not only
of the complete happiness and enthusi-
asm that seemed to pervade the paddock
in those davs but of the things that
befell us.

And here. someilhat reluctantlv. I must
"blow thc gafl" on John. RcmarLablc
engineer that he is. gifted technician and
master designer, you would have thought
that we always went to meetings with the
most superb Chrome Vanadium spanners.
superb sets of sockets and boxes of
spares. You couldn't be wronger I Our
racing tool-kit consisted of Bolster
plunging his hand into the tool-bor of
the nearest tractor on his farm before he
set oll' and stuffing lr,hat he. found into
a bor. Consequently our "tuning"
aluars had to be done with stilson size
adjustable spanners with mangled jaws.
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hammcrs with broken handles. and
gcnerally one or two set spanners of size
I in. to ll ins. Whit. However. such was
the popularity of B.M. and its owner
that u'e \r'ere never short of helping
friends at meetings: and here I would
particularly mention Bob Gerard and
his splendid mechanic Reg Turner-
not forgetting their beautifully equipped
racing van. Ken \l'aller has forged many
a ker out of file handles in the back of
that'ran. There uas another time, I
remember. iihen John came back from
the top of Prescott complaining th4t the
car had given him "a tewuible wide". as
he sals it. On searching for the reason,
v"'e discovered that one of Bloody's engine
bearer bolts u'as three-quarters hanging
off. It was my privilege as B.M.'s
mechanic. not only to push the car until
my heart nearly burst (oh I that solid
back axle and the compression of those
four cylinders) but to search for spare
parts when needed. Thank goodness for
the farm opposite Prescott which had a
convenient chaff-cutter. What other
racing car uses I j ins. Whit. nuts, I
* onder ?

Another glorious occasion \\'as a
tremendous part_v uith Ken Wharton on
the rir.er outside Worcester after a Shels-
ley Walsh meeting. Ken was a great
friend of ours. and much admired by
Bolster. I remember John saying that
Ken was the only man rvhom he would
ever let drive Bloody Mary; and he was
the only other man probably brave
enough. Incidentally, that cvening
{inished with our towing jeep being stolen
by some local louts. But we found it
again luckily, largely orving to Ken's
help. Aided by a certain well-known
motoring editor, he also set a houseboat
full of some rather unpleasant people
drifting down the river that night. I
wonder how far they got?

Another lime we took B.M. all the
way to Weston-super-Mare for a sprint
on the front there. On that occasion
Peter Bell drove the E.R.A. to some
purposc indced. as he was looking down
at his gears when he took off the line
and nearly mowed down the commenta-
tor standing at the side of the course.
John, after a very bumpy albeit electric
cirive. was in hilarious form that evening.

"... used to stund ot the bdse of the pits
dressed in v'hite oyerulls und fetch tca

lor the patron. . . ."
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The management of the splendid Atlantic
Flotel decided to round us up with a view
to telling some of us off no doubt.
Bolster was convinced they '*'ere "after
him" and climbed up on to a portico
just inside the big lounge. As the
manageress stood under the portico
surveying us all. and looking for the be-
vrhiskered one. there s'as a rending crash
and Bolster's legs came through the top
of the portico before her horrilied gaze.
Had his posterior not been so large. he
rvould undoubtedll- have ia'llen righ:
through. As it uas. he uas stuck h:lf-
way. and could neither get do\\n nor up
again. being helpless uith latrghter an1-
\^,4y,

Af ter meetings. the paddocks u'ere
ahvar,s full of crowds who came to
admire. except sometimes in the case of
Illoody Mary when admiration used to
turn to broad smiles and even ribald
mirth.

Funnv she mav be. and her driver
certainli funnier. but betwcen them thel
used to go at 120 miles an hour. and
remember B.M. cost only about {85 !

I was often asked. as B.M.'s attendant
(and those who know the car or have
seen photographs of it may \4'ant to
know), "Why is there a flat platform at
the back instead of the usual pointed
tail?" The answer is an indication of
the tremendous technical thought that
went into building thc machine: you
can't stand beer bottles on a pointed
tail !

After John's serious accident at Silver-
stone" Blood,v was never brought out
again. becausc the driving position neces-
sitated John's elbows being on a level
with his shoulders; and his accident left
him rvith very still shoulders. Not only
could he not drive B.M. again. but for
a long time had to stoop down to l-ris
pint of wallop, instead of tossing it down
in his usual erect and military style.

I went to see John in Northampton
Hospital directly after the E.R.A. acci-
dent. and he was not in very good shape.
That large. good-humoured face had
certainly taken a pasting. But the
moustachios were still flrmly in position.
and his head. in spite of having at one
time according to thc doctors been dis-
connccted from his neck. rl'as by that
time firmlv in place again. Incidentally.
do you know anybody elsc who takes
size 8| in hats? Bolster does. and any-
body who knows him well will tell you
that that very lar-ee head contains a very
big brain; and a quite prodigious
memorv. It is a large head but nobody
could ever call it swollen. He said
immediatel-v to Peter Bell. "Peter. I am
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Yott ctut't stand heer bottles on a
pointedtail...."

than it had in the morning; and the
paraffin lamps don't help.

We have had some quite extraordin-
arily funny times with this wonderful old
car. One occasion I must relate because
it shots hou numbed one can gct sitting
high up in the biting cold of a November
Sunda-v.

We were suffering from every kind of
ignition trouble from the start, and now
we \.\,'ere appallcd to see onc more symp-
tom of disapproval from the o1d car: she
started to boil. We had done two or
three almost complete rebuilds in Streat-
ham and Reigate and now here we were
on the (lrawley By-pass looking like a
mobile tea-kettle. We leapt off into
water up to our ankles (ercept myself
as I uas a)ready standing in uater up to
my knees because my wellingtons were
full to the brim); and John decided what
we should do. The fibre friction-driven
water pump pulley r.r,heel had got
covered with oil and water olI the roads.
It was slipping so badly that the uater
pump \ras virtually not working.
Borrosing some tools from a generous
i:rstander (se as usual had our I in.-lj
;rs. \\ ni:. open-ended and :n unadjust-
=bi;-:cii:s::rl: :::::er ollrt. John lat'
,., ' - ..f ;.: '-:r -.- =:. :::;-..c.i :C t, Of (.
-\i:Jr rboui 1tt minu:es he seid. "I
suppose I must b,: getting old. but I
don't think I have ever noticed the *et
so much before." I looked dou,n and
saw the rcason. 'fhere rvas a bigsish
stream running into his greatcoat ai'the
neck. and gushing out of his trouser-legs
at the other end. But the car was
mcndetl and on we \rent. getting \ etter
both inside and outside.

Bolster never gets upset. is aluays the
most enormous fun. and there is nobodv
uith rihom I sould rather be both in
good times and adversirv than John
Var\ Bolstcr. engineer. inr enior. radio
and TV commentator. automobilist par
e.tcelItttce. Technical Editor and a verv
good author.

terribll' sorry for breaking the car": he
was honestly hardly well enough to talk.
and I thought it was a tremendously
sportsmanlike thing to do. As Georgc
Boyle (along with Wilkie. the best
mechanic in the business and one of the
nicest little men one could ever meet)
said. "Not many other people would
apologize for crashing the car uhich
had nearll killed them."

For John.:ller that ac,-:den:. racing
.;1!p;.li i..r. i-;.;..: ii:- r.\r;. H.r'.r-
.\;r. nJ S-l:eirJ :r=l rl,.',i i: i.r..:i
s:lerc:. Hrs m.rther. nrs .::1r..:r: = ir
Lrntil he staried ,irir ing ihe E.R..\.. r'. as
\ erv upset about the alTair: and in
deferenco to her wishes. and because of
Betty and their children. he eventualll'
gave up what had been for so many years
his favourite sport.

"A Veteran Interlude" in John's book
is an erceptional chapter. I think. and
sums up wonderfully the gayness. excite-
ment and slight touch of craziness that
rve enjol' so much on the Brighton Run
in his 190i Panhard. It aluavs seems
highlr unlikelr that rre sill erer get to
Brighton. and even more unlikelr, that
ue 1i ill e\ er get home from there.' This
second half of the journer,' aluals takes
place in the late afternoon and evening
with the car going a lot more unsteadilr

PANHARD occusiort seett here vrus thc recetlt urriral bv air ut Ferryfield
ol the lirst of u new series of risht-hend-driyt' Punhurds to be intportcd
itilo Great Britoirt. On the right is NI . Renl Punhorcl, bcittg grceted hy
Lord Motiagu of Beaulieu, whilc in thc buckgrountl-yes, it's John Bol.ster,

*'ith the Vetcran 1903 Pariltard refcrred to in the orticle uboy,e.
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A Foir Triol
The First of a l{ew Series of Articles by Martyn Vatkins
on Widely-Varying Aspects of Motor Sport at Club Leoel

Aurosponr, DrcrusrR 19. 1958

ONE ol the most succe ssful trial.s cars of
posl-t|dt'yeOrs hus been the Curlnort,
built and designad in its various fornts
by hlike Cunnon. Most of the regular
driy,ers use thcse ntuchines this is Eric

Jtrckson.

sport-I mean really cheap. and in addi-
tion their fascination is enormous.

Now then. what eractly does a present
day trial involve'l First of all. the term
"mud-plugging" is, generally speaking,
quite unsr.rited to the conternporary sport-
ing trial. The odd section involving
glutinous mud rvill obviously crop up*
in fact. from time to time such a section
rrill derelop as the er,ent goes on. as
c:r 11:er car tears Lrp a littlc more of the
surirc:.. \'<rr rarclr. horrerer. a.re cars
req;:r-:f lr :::::::trn irl itlrC3 ihCir ua1
throu-:n n.ii.-i;ip mud. Org:-izer. ,.I
modcrn events hare iound orher *ars
Io slop the modern rrirls car and rhc
hazards more normallv consist of sra-
dients of quite imprbbable steepriess.

tightly defined courses. iricky surfaces
providing a minimum of wheel-grip,
ranging from chalk to wet grass and leaf-
mould. and courses which wind between
trees. No margin for error is allowed
or expected; there is only one way to
complete a section without penalty and
a trial in which the bulk of the entry
loses only a minimum of marks is very
dull spori. Fortunately. such examplei
are extremely rare !

Although trials are held in the
winter months it is not widely understood
that the division of the trials season is
a little unusual. The climax of the
season is the annual trials championship
and this, although it would appear to
occur earlv in the season. in fact comes
right at ihe end. t he championship
closes the trials "year". and the new
season begins immediately after it. runs
through the rest of the winter. on through
the "cllose" season in the summer montlis.
and continues through the autumn until
the championship in December.

The championship itself causes a cer-
tain amount of conf usion to the new-
comer. too. for although a driver may
have been consistentll successful. beating
al1 his fellog,s throughout the year. he
ma-v not necessarily become trials cham-
pion. This is easily understood when
it is realized that the champion is the
uinner of the championship tiial. rrsual'11
organizud by ono of the "trials clubs" oir
behalf of the R.A.C. Points are .eained
throughout the season in selected events
u'hich are regarded as being of sufll-
cientll' high standard to be acccpted as
qualifving trials. and success in these
simplr, gives the driver the richt to com-
pete in the Championship. Al1 clear?

Obliouslr . \\ e can do none of this
sithout a car. so uhat do we need here?
On.: of the snags-and one which mav
hrr u dcrerred mrnr s ould-be competi-
tors-is the fact thit rou cannot buv a
ne* trials special. Houever. there are

t
I

i\iloron seonr in all its forms is attract-

'"^ ing r.r ider :ind u ider interest-that.
and we must be thankful for it. is an
undisputed fact. The support for all
f orms trf competitive motoring at all
levels is noticeablv on the increase. but
more than anr u liere this is so at the
club end oi the.cale-thc end of the
scale at rihich peu.pie ,Jo lh:ngs. in
the maiorit)-. lor fu: end irrr inJ !i.re.r
enjol'ment it gires them.

One of thc most signin;.rn: lrc-i:.i
this grouth of interest is the increa.e
in popularitr- of the trials t]pe event.
A few years ago -vou could have counted
on the fingers of one foot the number
of people who were regularly engaged.
each winter. in what used to be called.
with a fair amount of accuracv. "mud-
plugging". Still more recently, it was
doubtful if there were more than 100
of these folk in the country. Today.
however. an average entry for a sporting
trial comes to a total of something round
the 50 mark; earlier this winter over 60
people entered for a northern event to
set an oight-year record for trials entries.
New names crop up in almost every
entry list. rvhile trials cars themselves
are snapped up as soon as they become
available: successful machines have. in
many cases. a "waiting list" of prospec-
tive purchasers rvho rvill step in when
the present owner has finished with his
mount.

Yes. trials are becoming more popular
than at any time since the war-anC it
is not difficult to see why. The sport
they provide is immense, the driving
skills such events develop are tremen-
dously practical and-above all*it is
cheap. By this. I don't mean cheap by
ggmplLson *ith other forms
AMONG those y,ho don't use the
Cannon i.s Rex Chaplrcll whose ,r&cce.ss-

lnl S.C.S. is illustrated here. The f ront
a.rle is sprung by a tronsverse leuf spring
and the single shock-obsorher is mounted

in the centre,
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NEWCONIER to the scene is this y'ell-
turned-out Ford Special ot+'ned by G. M.
Whyte, *'hich mude its first oppearonce
in the Leicestershire C.C. lohn Bull
Trophy Trial a few weeks ago. T*'in
dantpers are incorporoted in the front

suspenslon,

other ways in which you can get hold
of a suitable machine. First, and most
obvious of these, is to build it yourself.
This clearly is not always an appealing
scheme, however. for any number of
reasons ranging from lack of skill to lack
of facilities. So if you don't want to
make your own. you can approach one
of the acknowledged experts and ask
him to build you one. For this service,
he will naturally require a bag of gold-
but the bag will be of very reasonable
dimensions. Finally, you can hunt
through the classified advertisements and
buy a car which someone else has built
or caused to be built. Prices of these
vary-and, of course, the same caution
is required as when you are buying a
used car of any kind. However, I said
earlier that trials were a cheap form of
sport, and you should be able to acquire
a very good machine indeed for some-
thing in the region of f300 or less.

Assuming" however. that you want to
do the thing yourself. what sort of car
do you have to construct? Well. the
modern trials car is, in many ways, a
masterpiece of design. It is strictly func-
tional, though by no means freakish, and
it is as well to realize at the outset that
you won't flnd much else to use it for-
except driving tests and autocross. That
should not put you oIl. however. for I
imagine there are very few Cooper 500s
or Lotuses used for shopping or taking
the wife to the cinema !

The total weight of a car should not
exceed about 8 cw,t.. a figure which in-
cludes a compulsory spare wheel. Thus
all non-essential equipment is dispensed
with and this. naturally. includes all
weather protection. Hehdlamps. dyna-
mos, water-pumps and comfortable seats
are generally regarded as dispensable.
too, but before you throw away too many
things it should be pointed out that in
most events a small road mileage is in-
cluded-so the car will have to pass the
inspection of an arm of the law if he
stops you !

The punishment these cars stand up
to is enormous. so you must realize that
in order to cut down on weight it is
qnwise to go around boring jolly great
holes indiscriminately. Weight should
be as low down as possible, to cope with
the adverse cambers so beloved of

organizers, and should be concentrated
as much as is reasonable at the back
of the car.

Before you start cutting your m'etal.
however. you must. if you're going to
be serious about this. familiarize vour-
self with the rules and requiremenis of
the R.A.C. national trials car formula.
This is available from the R.A.C. and
lays down a number of regulations con-
cerning the design and construction of
your car. To begin with. you must havc
four wheels and you must only use two
of them for driving purposes. Twin
driving wheels, chains and self-locking
differentials are not permitted. The
tyres you use are strictly governed
according to engine capacity. while the
minimum wheelbase is similarly related
and. laid down. The position of your
engine-which has to be in the front-
is also closely governed. and any "over-
hang" at the rear must not exceed one-
third of the permitted wheelbase. Very
few cars. however. boast anv overhanl
at the back at all. largely liecause thE
car spends much of its lime ar a ler\
acute angle from the horizontal. and an
overhanging bodv might catch on an
obstruction or impede the car's pro_qrcss
In some otner \\a\'-
- Choice of porier unit is left to you.
but you will probabll use an 1.172- c.c.
side-valve Ford engine. because most
other people do. This. you'll find, needs
to be in a fairly high state of tune and
most competitors have been customers of

one or other of the *ell-kno*:r suppiiers
of speed equipment. One. a: leisr. of
the successful and regular c.rn:oe:iiors
has his car powered by a super;harged
Ford engine^ while another. ii :he ir-
ception to prove the rule. empiors an
air-cooled J.A.P. twin of 1.000 c.c. or .o.
Yet another employs an Austin 7,i0 c.c.
power unit. Careful attention should be
paid to the siting of'the importanr elec-
trical bits and pieces, where this is a
matter for you to decide. The car riill
frequently find itself in a river or other
very \ ''et place. and it is humiliating.
annoying and unpleasant to have to stop
and "dry out" on these occasionsl The
final drive can, of course. come from
anything suitable. but most people seem
to prefer Ford. or Austin Seven or Eisht
baCk ends. Suspension varies immensill
and is usually highll' original. Sc;uriri
bolts on the rear uheels are r-iral. as
the back tvres are run ar onlr- a fes
pounds preisure. \\'irhou: rhe 'oolls. rhe
rvheel u'ill spin inside i:s il re and rhe
tube sill be ripped lo p;eces.

Good brakes ] ou must har-e. of
course. partI1- because of the obvious
reason that you \4'ant to stop. partly be-
cause. as I said. you have to use the car
on the road occasionally. and partly
because you will quite often run across
a driving test-included in the event to
decide any ties there may be-which
involves prompt stopping. However,
there is more to brakes on a trials car
than meets the eye. Naturally, you have
a footbrake and a separate handbrake
for parking purposes. In addition, how-
ever! you will find on the majority of
machines an additional lever on the
outside of the body which operates the
front wheel brakes- when moved in one
direction, and those on the rear wheels
when moved the other wav. The value
of this brake in negotiatin! difficult sec-
tions is immense and. I hope. fairlv
logica'|. Of late another variatibn of thii
has crept in on many cars: a double
lever is adopted. one 'levcr operating the
brake on one side of the Car and the
other doing the same thing on the opposite

(Continued on puge 810)

NOTHING t€Drpordrv- or insecure u'ill
do on ct tridls car-Eric J ctckson's car
has lost a f ront wing in the course ol the

datt!
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trate on building Formula 1 cars, which
he will take to Europe next summer'
The two Scarabs were Put uP for sale
after their banner performance in the
Bahamas. Price? $17,500 each. And
Reventlorv hopes the purchasers will race
them and not use thc cars for shopping !

None of the former winners of the
Nassau Trophy rvas racing in Nassau.
Winners Masten Cregorr ind Phil Hill
werc not in Nassaul tu o-time winner
Stirling Moss was there. but only to rest
from his long flight to Australia. No
starting mone.y was offered to the three
drivers. and Moss explained to this re-
porter. "lf I livc in London. I don't run
ar ( rvstal Palace for nolhing."

The kick-off for speed week was

last turn. hou ever. proved immovable
hazards for manl glrating sports cars
during their Bahamian stint. and they
returned home sadly dented.

Thirlr -sir colouiful cars glistened
under a stron-s sun on Sunday as their
driiers Iined up across lhe road for their
Le \'lans-rlpe itart of the Nassau Trophy
Race. Ei[hteen-1'ear--voung Pedro Rod-
riguez (Ferrari) uas first to get going.
arid Crawford (Maserati) was last. The
fleld was zooming down Sassoon Straight
before the Maserati came to life.

Appearing in c'lose company at the
end' bf the- premiere lap werl Shelby

&bsh Co{oru^d leop

tsso Bilge

STA]LT

I
I

!

i

THE CIRCUIT: Called the Oukes
Course, it is 4.-5 ntiles long Its 18 bends
and Iong straights ntuke it irtteresting

f ront the dritcr'.s point ol riew'.

:,r,.:.!S!*' ,-*:,'-'ffi
ffi

r,,*ffi$[ffi ffiffi
IMpRESSIVE ST..j,RI: Wirh u haze of sntoke anrl tlust hanging over- the s.tm-r.ing.urea .the turs rocket tov'ttrds
'ln-i i"i trriaei. i,t ttte leai are tie siarahs of biign lleft\ aid 'ilevantlow 

lright) follo*'etl hl- Constantine (DBR?-).

Kessler (4.9 Ferrari) and the rest ol the field.

I lNcr RE\tI.rrLow wound uP Nassau
" Speed Week in a blaze of g'lorY.
driving his Scarab to victory in the
Goveihor's Cup Race, and ihen (co-
drividriving with Chuck Daigh) winning the
252-mile Nassau Trophy Race. It uas

-up n
Chuck

the first time the tri'o principal races have
been won by the same driver on the
same week-end at Nassau. and it 'rras a
first for the same car too. And it was
the first international victory for an
American car since April 19.53 when
lohn Fitch and Phil Walters in a C)un-
ningham defeated the Aston Martin team
at Sebring. But this was the last raceat Sebring. But this was the last race
for the Starabs under the guidance of

Ptbt ]bx-te
Arnzr

(ises Gnur

LAUBELS FOB LAITCE
Two fine wins for the Reventlow Scarabs at Nassau. lance wlns

Governor's Cup Race and (with Chuck Daigh) the Nassau Trophy Race

Story and photos by Ruth Sonds Bentley

more rain moved the lirst day of racing
to Thursday. In the meantime. practice
sessions were held whenever possible
and the fastest cars uere the Cherrolet-
pou'ered Scarabs. *hich rrere setting
iecords for the recentll chan.sed '1.5-mile
ii;i;;- a;r;a; rvith its 18- turns and
bends. The course. much sloger but
greatlr improved since last 1ear. is nou'
iun in clbcku ise direction- as recom-
mended in Aurosponr's report of last
vear's event. Plantings of corn. pine
frees. and hibiscus with bright red blooms
have narrowed the wide airstrips and
marked the turns. Pine trees on the

under the guidance of
eventlow will concen-their or,l,ner. Reventlow will concen-

scheduled for Sunday. 30th November
but a trooical cloudburst turned partbut a tropical c turned parts
of the course into ponds. and Sunday's

nts were postponed to Tuesday. whenevents were p::,p"ra ,o ,."t Sat)'s Ber')

Dotplitn Corner

Eckiri Twist

Carlfun t;nur
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FAR FROM HOME. George Constan-
tine corners the e.r-u'orks DRR2 Aston
Martin during the Nassau Trophy race.
He retired due to a hroken de Diott tube

aftcr a fine drive.

(Maserali). Pedro Rodriguez (Ferrari)
and Daigh lScarab). complcting the
standing-start lap in 3:18.2 for an aver-
age speed of 82.18 m.p.h. The bonnet
on Reventlow's Scarab was loose. He
flew into his pit to batten it down and
direct some warm words to his crew.
returning to the race in lOth place.
Daigh overtook Rodriguez next Iap and
Kessler (Ferrari) was fourth. Monza
winner Jim Rathmann took a short cut
to thc pits to retire John Edgar's big
Maserati Pontiac vrith a bloun hcad gas-
ket. Daigh was harassing Shelby who
was burning the road with John Edgar's
5.7 Maserati: but the burning road
was to be the Maserati's undoing. The
car was ertremely fast and Shelby was
liking it.

On completing his third lap. Daigh
took the pit road. A broken half shaft
in the de Dion rear end s as retiring
the leading Scarab and lear-ing the
marque's honour to be upheld br
Reventlow, who uas picking ofl his
opposition in orderll fashion. The
Edgar pits signalled Shelbl' and Kessler
"Daigh out-Rath out". At the end of
lap five Reventlow's signal read. "Chuck
orit-36 seconds". While Shelbl' slorred.
Reventlow quickened his pace.

Word came from Sands Bend that the
exhaust pipe on Constantine's DBRI
Aston Martin was dragging. Stirlin-s
Moss. who joined the Aston l\{arlin creu
just before the race's start. got som.
securing wire ready. Reventlorr. circl;ng
in I mins. 59 secs.. \\as mo\ing up onc
place per lap and had reached fifth
place. Norinder's Maserati dropped a
valve; Said's Nisonger K.L.G. Special
retired from handling difficulries. This
newest of the Sadler Specials *as plagued
with trouble from the moment it left
Canada. En route to Florida. Bill
Sadler was stranded in a petrol station
in Buffalo. Neg' York. for 24 hours be-
cause of a snorr storm. He towed the
car to Florida. but arrir-ed too late to
catch the boat to \assau. After much
scurrying around. he arranged for a C-46
to fly the car to Nassau rvhere it arrived

Results
1. Lance Reventlow.iChuck Daish (Sc?rab).

class position B, lst: 2, Pedro Rodriguez (Ferrari),
D, lst; -t, E. D. I{artin (Fcrari). D,2nd;4. Ed.
Craqford (\Iaserati), C, lstl 5, Don Sessler
(Porsch!-). E. 1st; 6, Roy Schechter (Porsche). F,
1sr:7, Gil Geirner (Ferrari). E.2nd;8. Rod
Car\cth (1\sron \lartin), D. -3rd:9. \larion Lotre,
Deniic \IcCluggage (Lotus). G. l\t: 1Ll. Georgc
R<el (Ferrari). B.:nd: 11. Tom Fleming (OsG),
H. l.:: 1:. l,.,hn Lus (A.C.-Briilrrl). E. -]rd: lJ.
Ca:l D,,:: r.i;ff, R.n.i). F. :nd: lJ. \\'inn
K.a-::.i! r l,ii.i R.rr< r). F. -ird: 15. Slc\c
\l-.Cia i:1 '.\:: R'r..'). F. 1lh: 16. Doug Srearlv
\l::;r-:- i SL). D. .lih: 1:. Jim Lowc

\t:--. D::i,:: r[ :L.r G ]nd: lS. Charlcs
\\':i!. a-B::.r. B. -:...:: 19. King ]loore (Fiat
\:::: H. :rJ: :l). l(,.eth Packo (l-otus), G,
r-J: ::. R:i Hifnin.iall (Dcursch-Bonoet). G. 4th.

l-. 1;; f- p.r.t." B.b S"d t rd
:in:e ior getting acquainted with
mrrUnf-

no
his

81 lap seven Constantine had not been
signalled to report to his pits for the
dragging pipe. He was driving an excit-
ing race. practically climbing up the back
of Rodriguez's Ferrari. slipstreaming it.
and then passing in Eckie's Trvist to
reach second place. Pre-race strateg]'
dictated that in order to win Sundav's
race (because of the abrasive road sur-
face and the hot sun) it would be neces-
sary to take it easy. Shelby, Constantine.
Rodriguez, Kessler and Reventlow were
not remembering strategy. Pedro's
)'ouilger brother Ricardo \ras seventh
in his Porsche. He was not only leading
his class. but he was ahead of ever-v
Class E car too. Reventlo'uv reached

801

fourth place on lap nine ard :h:rJ on
lap 10 when Constantinc en:cr:ci lhe pit
lane. Furious activit\ took ol:ce ;r car-
owner Elisha Walk-er's pi'rs :s team
manager Rer Woodgate sr\\ rrr th; l\rcS
and petrol and Stirling I\Ioss bu-ried him-
self u,ith the dragging erhaus: pipe.
Dr-rring the pit stop. Reventlos olenook
Rodriguez to reach second place. He
displayed remarkable abilitv in his more
lrom lOth 1o second place. And he rrrs
obeying the "minus J6 seconds" pit sig-
nal given him on lap five. Shelbr uas
nou only l9.l secs. ahead.

Schmidt's Mitchell Special u'as black-
flagged for leaking petrol. The car is
equipped u'ith tuo 1*o-cvlinder S-{-\B
engines and tuo fuel tanks. The cre*'
neatl1'cut a\\av one tank and the car
re-entered the race. Kessler brought
his Maserati in ri ith a llat front tvre
just as someone handed Chief Announ-
cer Chris Economaki a big chunk of
rubber riith the remark "Look lrhat fleu
off one of Shelbr's trres". Economaki
alerted the Edgar piis. uhere the jack
was being applied to Kessler's car to
make ready for Shelby's stop. Lap 13
Shelby was only l -5 secs ahead of
Reventlow.

Moss finished the wiring job and Con-
stantine re-entered the race in l5th posi-
tion. one lap behind the leaders. Shelby's
big 5.7 Maserati thundered down the pit
lane with ear-splitting noise and his
crew made a speedy tyre change. Kessler
returned in ninth place; Cuba's Perez
Mesa retired his Ferrari with transmission
bothers: and Shelby sped back to the
race. But on his l6th lap a blowout on
the course slowed him again and he
headed for his pits.

So on Lap' 16 Reventlow's Sc#ab
reached first place as Shelby's Maserati
reached the pits, and Daigh displayed
the sien ''Take it eas\'" to Reventlow.
Shelby's rlre was shridded belond re-
cognition. Again the crew worked
quickly. but when Shelby pressed the
starter button there was no response.
The tall. thin Texan in striped overalls
climbed out of the cockpit u,hile a
booster battery was applied to the
Maserati. to no avail. Shelby's splendid
driving was done for the day.

On lap 20 the 10 leaders were Revent-
low (Scarab). Rodriguez (Ferrari), Martin
(Ferrari). Crawford (Maserati). Connell
(Maserati). Sessler lPorsche). Kessler
(Ferrari). Constantine (Aston Martin).
Sheppard (Porsche) and Carveth (Aston
Martin). Only 22 cars remained in the
race. Pedro Rodriguez was driving this

I t'-IRST'AWAY at
the stlrt of the
Ncs.rarr Trophy- race
is Pedro Rodriguez
(Ferrari). He finished
second hehind
Reventlov' after a
drive of 225 miles.

lw+.' :
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THE VICTORS RECEIVE THEIR
SPOILS. Chttck Duigh llelr) and Lunce
Rctcntlox' \righi congrutulutc each other
uitt'r thcir finc dritc in the Nassuu
Tr<tt,ltt. Th'a tv'o S( (r(rbs \'?re put ttp

I or .tule dl t(r the :QCC.

*o.*f,., *u. ,irtt, una Sfr"PPura
('Porschej seventh. Miss McCluggage \ as

movinp the Lolus foruard antl moving
into h-er class lead; Daigh had lapped
ali but the top five cars; and Constantine
flew into hij pits like a bat from the
nether regions. f he Aston Martin got
sas and ires and was out again in -s5

i"cs. FoLrth place Crar.t ford made a

iast pit stop toir. Bv lap 35 Daigh had
lappid all 

'but 
Rodriguez and Martin.

Bl'ond Daigh in bright orange jcrsey was
l5 sccs. ahead of Rodriguez and I mtn'
l5 secs. ahead of Martin. who, on his
next lap. made his pit stop. The Scarab
uent bv. Onlr the young Mexican uas
on the- same iap with the Californian.
but he too was called in for tyres and
petrol-and the Scarab lapped the entire
field.

The exhaust pipe of Constantine's
Aston Martin again came loose. banging
the pavement. -His pit crew *as asked
to c;ll him in. But the tough luck that
w'as plaguing Constantine now- pounded
harddr. - Constantine retired the Aston
Martin with a broken de Dion tube at
the rear end. and Sessler moved into
Iifth place.

Br'lao 40 the Pattern was set. Few
;hanees' occurrcd' during the rest of
rhe io laps. \lartin and Daigh started
an ercitins bartle during Rodriguez's
oir stoo. Martin unlapping lhe Ferrari
ind then being laPPed again bY the
Scarab. Rodrifuez left his pits as .the
seesarrins duct-passed. so he made it a

trio. gui Oaigh. with his enormous lead.
sensiblv backe-d off and let the other tuo
battle 'for second place. Because of
engine trouble Carveth brought. his
As'ton Martin to rest at Esso Bend. leav-
ing an eighth position.. .He repaired the
cai in time to retain his sPot.

(Continued on Puee 816)
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vear'. u'inninq Le Mans Ferrari like a

i,"i"run: his b-rother Ricardo had retired
his Porsche.

A stirrins strttggle for third place was
developing-betueen Martin and Crau-
ford. 

- T6eir cars were dead even at
times. After the Covernor's Cup Race

"n Fridav, Crawford 1of Cunningham
iiam retio*n) asked his mechanic to
ihange the gcar ratio of the Maserati'
The hechanJc refused. saying it wasn't
necessarv, While watching the fine
vouns 

-driver expertly handle the
i\4aseiati. one wond-ered what lap times
tt. .ut might be achieving if geared
correctlv loi the Oakes Course'--Fit 

.fopr were frequent now. Rodri-
nr", cami in and uas out again without
f,n.ins second place; Revent'low signa'lled
it"t"i E" uould be in on Lap 281 Connell's
Maserati left the race with a broken rear
end; Kessler spun at Eckie's Twist but
pot back on the course: Denise McClug-
-gage took over Marion's Lotus u hile

husband Jim Loue took orer his o*n
Lotus from Decker: and photographe-rs
rushed 1o the Rerentlori pits as lap JU

became imminent.
Reventlow's pit stop $'as completed

in a brief 45 iecs. and Daigh became
the driver. Kessler took a short cut to
his oits to retire the Ferrari with gear-
box'trouble. This \aas the 'last of the
Edear stable. By lap J0 the first four
ptiici *.." unchanged. but Constantine's
Aston Martin was running fifth aJter, a

smart climb from 15th position. Sessler

*

CHATTING (right)
over a recent issue
af AurosPort dur-
iig pructice ure Ruth
,Stnds Bentlev and
Corroll Shelby *'ho
drove his 5.'l Maser'
dti to such good
Dur pose helore it' ' 

lailed him.
ANOTHER otrc to
wotch is Bruce Kess-
ler (lef t) vho ntuY
well appear on the
European circuits

n€It -t*€Ar.
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Well done

Mike Hawthorn
THE WORLD CHAMPION

DRIVER

Mike Harurhorn uses and recommends. MINTEX
You canrely on MINTEX a.rr" and ctutch Liners, and Disc Brake pads.

Manufactured by British Belting & Asbestos Ltd., Cleckheaton, Yorkshire. Available from leading garages throughout the country.
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PADDOCK SCENE at Goodwood.
RllB beside Bob Roberts's 3.3 Bugatti.
Peter HulI leuns on the E.R.A. while
Douglcts sits in the cockpit. Clutching
the ilus sponn(r is Mrs. Douglas Hull.

Two rather surprising things were dis-
covered during the overhaul. The first
was that during al1 the years the car had
been raced nobody had ever really got
down to balancing thc connecting-rods,
and secondly. it u'as found that the ex-
haust camshaft was where the inlet ought
to be. and vice versal 'Incidentally.
much useful data on E.R.A. engines had
been gir en to Douglas b1 Bob Cerard.

I he car was toiled all the way [rom
Buckingl-ram to Oulton on its trailer be-
hind a faithful Phantom 1 Rolls-Royce.
and after returning a 2 mins. l0 secs. lap
in practice. it is sad to relate that in the
Seaman Trophy the ZF differential
packed up more or less on the line. and
Douglas had to come in after tuo laps
as he couldn't get any drive over about
3.000 r.p.m. Due to the time factor, he
had been forced to use a rather suspect
second-hand part in overhauling the
differential. and this had. not very sur-
prisingly. given up the ghost.

t

f -r lq57 Arthur Joddcre-Fisher. u hcr

^ deserves Iasting fame as the ouner
of the only 30/98 Varrrhall in thc Fiji
Islands. decided to btrr an E.R.A. for
use during his leare in the L..K. in 1958.

The car he bought *as R9B. a 1916
llJitre car uhich had had several suc-
cesses before the raar in the hands of
Dennis Scribbans. Charlie Martin and
Bob Ansell. and which had won the
1948 Empire Trophy Race in the Isle
of Man driven by GeolTrey Ansell. Later
it had been drivcn in open meetings by
Brian Sharve-Taylor, and. more recently.
with considerable success in Vintage
evcnts by Terry Carson. who sold thc
car to Arthur.

Rather than have the car Ianguish
until the 19-58 season. Arthur arranged
u'ith Douglas Hull that Douglas should
take or,er the car and race and main-
tain it during 1957. and then continue
on a sharing basis u,ith Arthur during
I 958.

Hull
R9B's next race was at the Vintage

Goodwood when it finished fourth be-
hind Bill Moss in "Remus" who won,
Nobby Spero in his 2.9 Maserati who
was second. and'ferry Carson in one of
Derek Wilkinson's E.R.A.s. who was
third. It also ascended Prescott in a best
time of 47.9 secs-

Two Silverstone meetings were in-
dulged in; at the Peterborough meeting
R9B was fourth on handicap in a Vin-
tage and Historic Cars race. though
seiond on the road. some uay behind
Spero's Maserati.

The best race of the year *as the
Fornule Libre at the North Staffs meet-
ing where R9B was well up in a field
of about 20 starters. finally finishing
sixth just in front of Lionel Mayman's
sports Cooper, and just behind Peter
Mould's "C" type Jaguar.

And so the season flnished with the
old car running like a train. and even
sounding a bit like one due to the dis-
tinctive whistle emanating from its Wade
blower. The fact that it was fitted with
this blower meant that it was down on
power in comparison rvith the other
E.R.A.s as the small Wade only blows
at about 10 lbs. compared with the 14
lbs. or so of the Murray Jamieson super-
chargers which u,ere fitted as standard
to alI l]litre E.R.A.s.

In view of this. consideration was given
during the winter of 1957 to fitting a
biggei blouer to the car to give it a
better chance against the other E.R.A.s
and Snero's Maserati. At the same
time it'was realised that some reliability
misht he sacrihced. Howerer. these
plins uere put aside with the purchase
6f rhe 2-litre E..R.A. Rl lB. and the sale

DttlFTtNG DOUGLAS. A heud-on
v,iex' of the E.R.A. at Madgwick during
the Whit Monday rnceting ut Goodwood

this teat.

t
I

,.[ HOI.E III YllUN HEIII!"
Experiences with Two Venerable E.R.A.s in Modern Racing

By Peter
Douglas's first action was to give the

car a very complete overhaul. with the
result that the car was not ready to race
until the Seaman Trophy Meeting at
Oulton Park on Augttst Bank Holiday
Monday.

Ther6 had been the usual frantic rr.rsh
to assemble the car during the u'eek be-
fore thc meeting. and on the previous
\\-cdnesdal so man\ bits of E.R.A. u'ere
distributed arounC the garage that an
-{merican friend. Bob Rose. uas moved
to observe. ''You certainlr neeC a lot
of enthusiasm to do this or else a ho'le
in your headl"
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COCKPIT VIEW. The pre-selector
lcver',s quadrant masks the rey counter,
v,hile its rod, going directly dotyn to the
georbox, is clearly shown. Mo.r. revs.

are 6,200.

of R9B to Peter Waller. son of Ivan
Waller. the pre-war Alr is driver.

It has been most satisfying to see how
well Peter has done with RgB during
this past season. without any previous
racing experience whatsoever. He only
failed to finish one race. and that was
because the exhaust pipe started to come
undone. and in the V.S.C.C. E.R.A.
Aggregate Trophy competition for 1958
he finished second only to Bill Moss.

Rl lB had started life as a l+Jitre. the
last normal B-type to be sold to a private
owner. and had been raced pre-war by
Reggie Tongue and the Flon. Peter
Aitken at venues as far apart as Florence
in Italy and the Grosvenor Grand Prix
in South Africa, in which Aitken was
second in 1938.

After the war it appeared in the hands
of Messrs. Cowell and Watson, being at
one time fitted with a normal gearbo.x
in place of the pre-selector box. and it
was damaged quite badly in a crash in
Jersey. Later Reg Parnell bought it
and converted it to a 2-litre. though the
car's real fame commenced rvhen it uas
purchased by Peter Bell.

Under Peter Bell's ownership the car
was considerably developed as a sprint
machine by George Boyle. Amongst
other things, the engine was moved back
in the chassis to improve road-holding
and a sma'll sprint radiator and a "sprint"
l0 gallon fuel tank was fitted. The car
was made quite a bit lighter than the
standard E.R.A.. and its uet sump engine
did away with the normal five gallon oil
tank beneath the driver's seat. Some
Borrani wheels u,ere fitted. * hilst the
brakes u,ere hydraulicallr' operated.

As recounted in his book ll,lotorins Is
My Busittess, John Bolster drove this
car into a third place at the opening
Goodwood meeting in 1948. and put up
a time second on'ly to Raymond Ma1's
at the closing Shelsley Walsh meeting.
Later it was driven with considerable
success in sprints by Ken Wharton and
Michael Christie. but was seldom cir-
cuit-raced because, as a result of moving
the engine back, the prop-shaft angle
was increased and trouble was ex-
perienced with the universal joint which
overheated in races.

The next owncrs of the car in succes-
sion were John Broad, Roy Bloxam. and
Barry Eastick, but for one reason or
another it did not do very much work
in their hands. so 1958 was its first full
scason since the Peter Bell days.

Arthur was not dr:e back in this
country until June. so Douglas was at
the wheel at the first event of the season.
the Snetterton Spring Meeting. Having
made fourth fastest time in practice he
qualified for a front rou' position in the
Formule Lihre race. but due to an ovcr-
sight lvas relegated to second row posi-
tion. In an attempt to beat Archie
Scott-Brown to the first corner he took
to the grass to pass 'fony Marsh in Max
Trimble's Lotus at rlre'precise moment
the Lotus uas forccd out to thc left.
with the result rhat the E.R.A.'s hub-
cap .(to use Sam Clutton's erpression)
"engine-turned" the side of thi Lotus.
Fortunatell'Mar Trimble and Tonv
Marsh r.rere sporting cnough ro forgivj.
but Douglas only got alongside Archie

before the Lister disappeared for good.
Nevertheless in a fleld of about 20

Rl18 managed to hold fourth position
behind the Lister. a Cooper. and a Lotus
before the universal joint packed up on
the eighth 1ap. causing its retirement.
and this \ras the onlv occasion on rvhich
it erer managed ro 

-get 
an1 apprcciable

distance in front of Biil Moss and
"Remus" in a race. As might be expec-
ted. it did sometimes have a slight ad-
vantage over this famous combination
in sprints.

Another universal joint r.r as firted in
time for rhe Vintage Silverstone meeting.
but rihen rhe engine uas started the da1
before the e\enr the oiI cooler bursi,
depositina valuable Castrol "R" all over
the road. Derek \\'ilkinson sportingly
offcred to loan the oil-cooler off the
Cooper-E.R..A.. *hich \\as near Coventry,
so Dou_slas journeled up there to col-
lcct it rhar gr.ening. and'uorked on the
car most of the night. and all the follorv-
ing morning. The meeting staned. and
still the E.R.A. hadn't arrived. and
when it did the organizers sere good
enough to let it complete its three iom-
pulsory practice laps in betrreen races.
Unfortunately universal joint trouble in-
tervened again and the car didn't finish
in either of its two races. though ir did
have the satisfaction of putting up fastest
1ap in one of them at 79.96 m.p.h.

It u'as obvious that something pretty
drastic would have to be done about this
rrniversal joint business. so Douglas got
doun to 

-it and eientually fittea 6nc
uhich prored capable of slinding up to
the job admirably. Originally it 'u 

as
rlesigned for use in agricultura'l machi-
nerv !

The next event was the race for His-
toric Cars at the Goodwood Whit Mon-
dr1 meeting. uhich was precedcd by the
Thorney [sland Spccd Trials on thu
Sunday. At Thorncy the car never did
a run because the oil cooler started leak-
ing badly. and by thc time it was
rcpailed the mecting \\'a\ o\ cr. Hou -
evcr. it did mean the crr was ruldv for
Goods ood thc lollorn ing dav nhere.
u.'onder of wonders. Rl lB canie second
behind "Remus". the flrst time it had
finished a race since its acquisition.

This uas follour:d up b) a class win
at the Nalional Prescott meeting u ith a
time of 45.34 secs.. in the peiiod just
before the ever cheerful Reg Philiips

had got,the Fairlet 
-special :o go re.rlll

rndecentt) [ast up Prcscolr. fhe slad
ncus oI this win was cabled r.r.\rihur
Jeddere-f isher who was adminisleringLau in Fiji at the tinre. and i: ii bel
Ireved to be lhe only occasion on \rhicha court case has been temporarilr ad_journed 

, u,,hilst a prescott - 
result- uas

del ivered.
. Another most pleasing win. resultins
rn a hne cup. some cash. and a .eenuinivrctor's garland. u.as in the Stenle-r. Seari
I roph! at Sneuerton. a handibao inuhich RllB pipped John Ho,rell:s:rtuo_
e.ngrned" Maserari right on rhe finishinp
line by a short radiator. In the ensuin;I ormrtle Lihrt' racc R I lB n;fh;Aseventi behind Bill Moss, who hadactually been lapping fasrcr than Rliern the a.lorementioned handicep race.
. The- following month Arth'ur came
b.ack l'rom Fiji. and for his first competi_
tron with the car had to ascend Sheislei
Walsh 

_ in rhe pouring rain. - [i'iB' i,
repu_ted to have approachine 300 b.h.o.
avarlable. and in the uet ali- rhis porrer
is natL:ral11' a source of ertreme einbrr_
rassmenr. So ir uas not a good dav forthe car. .and- no a*ard *ii gai;;A 

-bi
either of irs drivers.

Ar.thur was able to make up for thisat, rhe, Vintage .Qu]tqrn eark' mcerrng
u hen he came rhird in a scratch racE
behind Bill Moss and peter Waller, 

-a

very pleasin-s result.
, .,ln thc big race of the day, the 100
li.ilometrc Scamar Troph5 raci. Douglas
managed to lcad Bill Mirss for the hrsr
five 1aps, and then had to slow aue--to
overheating. the small sprint radiitoinot being up ro rhe -paie. Dorgi;';
personal temperatrrre also ,,r ent dou n abrt whcn Bill uas no lon.ser breathing
down his neck. On the tZitr lap nougi
las came in to refuel. ana 

"."' 
poui&

in seven gallons out oI an otd *;tI
chttrn ue had found Iling in one of the
sheds at Oulton. In-spile oi rhis siop
10 take on fue'l and rrater. Douglas nerer
lost second place. uhich he .6iuin"J in
thc end of the race. alter lappine initiallval around 2 mins. 4 secs. 

'PetJr 
Wallc'r

rvas third in old R9B.
Previotrs to Oulton RIIB had out un

a..good shou at the National Spced Hili_
Climb at West brook Har uhen Dousla.
broke Frank Norris's old class record inJ
put.up*third fastest time of the day be_hind David Boshier,Jones and David
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put in a wonderful run to beat Dennis
Poore's long-standing class record with
thc 1.8 Alta (in itself a performance
which must have bcen littlc short of
miraculous on such a big car). and
Douglas came second. As R4D was a
non-starter RllB automatically won the
Rivers-Fletcher E.R.A. 'Irophy. but a
time of 44.86 secs. made it 'less of a hol-
lou, victor-v than it might have been.

Ver1, few E.R.A. drivers have gone
up Prescott in under 45 secs.: in 1952
Ken Wharton once got dori.n to 44.47
secs.. but er en hc. more often than not.
was above 45 secs.

By this time a larger radiator had
already been litted to Rl1B. and thcn
the car went down to Gray of Emsworth.
maker of the original E.R.A. and the
prcsent Vanwall bodies. to be fitted with
r l{)--callorr tank and a neu leil. If l otr
l:f: Lrp tlte tirp ,rrcr the Itrul nllcr in the
::i1. r.ru r'.ill see \'\\-1" painted on it.
.,3:r.ii ri.:g ih:: ;: q as orrginrlil intcndcd
icr : \-rni'..:ii I

-\rthur ran:.n e Forrnult liirr race
at Sil\-erstone. llnishing around ser enlh
after leading on the flrst 1ap. and then
came the National Speed Hill-Climb at
Stapleford.

Just before practice on the day before
the meeting the gearbox could produce
no forward speeds at all. onll' reverse.

Drcrusrn 19, 1956

'f or R11B_ ult.er irs. S-i/r'er-
Arthttr .letldere-F-islter rs
spced et Stupleford last
Octoher.

so out. came the back-arle and gearbox.
Due to uear in a bush it was necessarl

to use washers for packing, and here the
West Esse-x Motor Co. in Abridge proved
most helpful in the evening. so that by
l0 p.m. Douglas had the box assembled
in the Bedford transporter, and ready to
put back in the chassis.

Nert morning it was raining when we
left Cambridge at 5 a.m. to finish the
job at Staplelord. and. in rieu of thc
earll hour. I remember Douglas encased
himsclf in his crash helmet and r isor
in the passenger seat of my open 22190
Alfa having forgotten his cap. a sight
almost worth getting up very early to
see !

Everything worked out all right, and
Douglas had a class win which might
well have been Arthur's had Arthur not
pre-selected top in mistake for third at
the end of his second run.

Another class award at the pleasant
Combined Llniversities sprint at Snetter-
ton rounded off a season which. although
necessarily experimental. still had its suc-
cesses. not to mention incidents.

E.R.A.s are possibll not the easiest
cars for amateurs to run. They have a

fuel consumption of about 4 m.p.g. on
methanol. and are very sensitive to mix-
ture strengths-\rith too weak a mirture
a piston uill br.rrn out vcry quickly. They
have. of colrrse. to be w'armed up on
soft plugs (and to allou' thc revs to get
hieh whilst uarminc up is to invite a rotl
lo' come throLrgh'the crankcase) and
tl-ren changecl t6 hard plugs; on'RllB
the same grade of hard plug is not used
on cvery cylinder. Neverthcless. once
the engines are "right" they are remark-
ably reliable. as witness the fact that
RllB's engine has not been completely
stripped for about four ycars. This is
also a tribute to the skill of Ceorge
Borle. sho assemblcd it.

Pre-selector gearbores are also more
reliable than the)- are given credit for. but
running in sprints uith trvo drivers is
rerl hard on bottom gear bands, parti-
cularlr if a succession of racing starts
has to be made with twin rear wheels
and a high back-axle ratio.

{Continued on page 810)

Aurosponr,

NEW TAIL,
rtortc crush.
scen herc ttt

Good. all their times being cor-cred b1'
less than one second.

At the second Vintage Silverstone
Douglas made a bad start on a slippery
track and between Copse and Maggots
decided that vaiour was the better part
of discretion by going backwards into
a wall at a speed fast enough to dislodge
35 breeze-blocks and completely flatten
the back of the car. As soon as he had
recovered his memorl' he started rebuild-
ing the car in time for the Vintage Pres-
cott in three weeks' time. with the help of
arle spares providcd by Jim Berry.

Thir Prcscott uas run in pouring rain.
and R I 1B madc sccond f .1.d. behind Doc
Ta1 lor's r', onclerf Lrl C':rcsar Spccial. lvhich
Rl'1 B appc::re.l :o be tning- to rcsemble
as it norr hrJ rt-r tril lrd a ierrican for
a fuel tank.

At the fina1 Shei.ier. ir;.iii-s
Put uP a tinlc frsl c',\:'i-'i ''\'.
Raymond \{ars E.R..L. TrLrpn\.
on D.rrrglas'. run ihe rick:riu
smashed -eoing over a bump.

{rthur
; - 

-.h,-

c:s;rg

This uas due to it hitting a bor above
the arle into which lead u'eights could
be fittted to keep the back end down on
bumpy courses. At the beginning of the
season the car was run u'ithout weights
in it at all as Barry Eastick still had them,
and the road-holding was definitely below
par. particularly round a bumpy curve
like Coram's at Snetterton. Douglas had
donc some erperimcnting to improve
matters. which finally involved using
weights and removing a leaf from each
rear spring and fitting Koni dampers.
He was on his own when he did the
u'ork. and when he jumped on the
springs to check the movement he reck-
oned there w-ould be enough clearance
between the differential casing and the
bo-x. Unfortunatelv he didn't reckon
with Shelslel' bumps. and the damage
involved meant the car did not run at
Brighton the following w'eek-end where
it stood quite a reasonable chance of
b.t.d.. so jt was rather disappointing. Tom
Norton. owner of the er-Mays 2Jitre
E.R.A. R4D assisted over the spares
question this time.

At the last Prescott meeting of the
year Reg Phillips, driving the Fairley,
POWER HOUSE. fhis olJside view' ol
the engine shovs the big 740 nrnt.
Murrtty-lantieson Roots-type blov'er.
Only ttt'o of these tt'ere ntade, the E.R.A.s
normally using a 100 nrnt. ntpercharger
ot 1.8:l or a 129 mnt. driven ot 1.4:1.
This 140 mm. uttit is ntrtning rrl 1.8:1.

a

I
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FOUR WORLD CHAMPIONS are seen
in this photograph roken at Spa in 1954.
From lef t to right are Junn Maruel
Fattgio (Cltuntpiort 1951-54-55-56-57).
U trtherto Maglioli, Alberto A.scari
\Cltutrtpion 19-s2-53), Mike Huwthont
lCltatttpiott 1958) nnrl Giuseppe Farina
. (First lVorld Chantpion, 195.0).

drire a Ferrari rvith de Portago. Gear-
bos trouble inten,ened. and t6e car was
a non-finisher. not before Hawthorn had
set up a ne\\' sports car record. Once
more iragedf interr-ened. for another
ol Mike's frierds. Juiian Crossley. died
as the result of a motor-c1-cling a6cident.

Mikc took the Ferrari up 1o Oulton
Park lor the Dailr' He rdd International
Trophy. coming iecond ro Reg Parnell
(Aston Martin DBiS). Then followed
a not very successful outing at Monza
for the Italian Grand Prii. s hen his
gearbox mountings came adrifr.

In rhe Tourisr frophl'race. Vike
virtually took on the enrire \lercedes-
Benz team single-handed. a;rd became
involved in a tremendous scrap * ith
Fangio. He broke the circuir reiord at
94.61 m.p.h. Eventually \like and
Desrnond Titterington got rhe D-r1pe
into the lead, after rhe Moss Fi:ch car
had_ lost time at the pits haring panels
bashed out following a tyre burs1. 

-Hou-
ever, the all-independently sprung \1ercs.
were definitely superior in thi rcad-
holding department to the Jaguar on the
tight turns of Dundrod. Mosi eventuallr'
rushed away to win. but Mike uas
holding sccond place from Fangio when.
two laps from the end. his en-sine seized.
This u'as another trasic race. resultins
in the loss of Jim Maiers and Bill Smitfi
durin-q a multiple cai crash. and R. L.
Mainu,'aring u hose Elva burst into
flames after turning over.

Hawthorn continued rvas possible. Anyway it proved to be
persuaded to get into the car again. and a-ualk-over.for.Fangio and. Moss in the
ih" ru." *eni on. although I'lercedes- \{ercs.. ^}Iike havin,e gearbor bothers.
benz withdrew at ? a.m. fra*thorn and finall1 finishing ser,enth._ There was
su"b *on. It had been a terrible er- more rragedl ro come for Mike. for
perience, but no thinking person could iiithin a month his closest friend Don
iossibly'lay ih" blu-" on"any one person Beauman lost his life in a crash in
tor whit was a freak accideni. the iike of Ireland.
which will probably never occur again. At Aintree for the British G.P.. Haw-

It took a great deal of personal thorn's Ferrari was nevet a match for
courage on the part of Hawthorn to Mercedes-Benz, and was also outpaced
asree to drive for Ferrari at Zandvoort. bv the Maseratis. Mike was also far
bit it *u. certainly the right decision. fiom flt, and had to hand over to
The Dutch were convinced that their Castellotti. For the Goodwood Nine
safety precautions were as efficient as Hours he sas released by Jaguar to

I

I

SHOOTING STICKS
peeorns uill probabll hare noticed
^t recentlv in our ad. columns an ofler
of Shootirig Sticks at the ertremely low
price of f I including postage. This
article. shown open in the illustration
and called the "Sportac" Goodwood, is
the first to be introduced of a new range
of good quality low and medium priced
seat sticks. The others in the range. to
be ready in January. have hammock-
type seats and the two most expensive,
priced at 2'7s. 6d. and 32s. 6d. respec-
tively. have movable flanges which can
be stowed under the handles when not
in use. The "Sportac" sticks are all
designed to support a maximum of 25
stone and are nicely finished in PVC and
oolished aluminium. The makers are
Sport Accessories. of Onslow Mill. Trout
Road, West Drayton, Middx. Telephone
2332.

ULSTER A.C.

fiN Wednesday. lOth Deccmber. the
- Editor of Ar-rosponr was entertained
to dinner by the Council of the Ulster
Automobile Club, before giving a talk
to members on "International Rallies".
This concluded with a discussion on the
"Circuit of Ireland". Although the
speaker expressed a dislike of night navi-
gation exercises as applied to Inter-
national events. several members
disagreed, insofar as the "Circuit" was
concerned. Monte Carlo Rally winner
Ronnie Adams thought that night navi-
gation was one of the features of British
events. but \4'as unnecessary if the rally
could be won on the road. On the other
hand. Paddy Hopkirk was in favour of
map reading.

-Ib...r-#
*

EXCELLENT
value, these
shooting sticks
ure offered ut
ll by Sport Ac-
cessories, Ltd.,
ol Il'est Drut--

ton.

Desmond Titterington stated that, in
his opinion, secret checks did nothing to
add to safety. In fact they encouraged
people to risk them being there, and
tend to go fast in unlikely places.

In order to encourage "mainland"
entries for the Circuit. Mr. Grant
announced that Aurosponr would offer
a challenge trophy (with two replicas
each year) for the best performance by
an entrant who had taken part in an
International event outside Ireland. This
would be known as the AurosPoRT
International Trophy.

On Friday evening, Mr. Grant was the

guest of the Club at the annual dinner-
dance of the U.A.C. in Thompson's
Restaurant. After the prize-giving by
Mrs. Haughton. secretary Cordon Neil
obliged with that well-known rendering
of "Jingle Bells".

SILVER CITY FARES SLASHED
.{GAIN

pt n tHrn subst:n::rl r.'ductions i;r the
^ cost. of t)1ing a car to France or
Belgium have been announced by Silver
Citl' Airrrays.

On the busiesr route-the 2O-minute
hop from Lydd in Kent to Le Touquet

-eristing cheap-rate winter fares will
continue right up to lst June. From
then on small and medium-sized cars
will be charged up to 27! per cent. less
than last sur.nmer's standard rates.

For erample, a Morris Minor will go
for f5 gingle, inclusive of insurance. this
year as against f6 lOs. last summer.

Peak fares will also be cut-by up to
21] per cent. An A35, for example.
will be charged f5 lOs. instead of f7 as
last year's rates.

On the routes from Lydd to Ostend
and from Southampton to Cherbourg
fare cuts are greater up to 37] per cent.

-for small and medium cars than on
the Le Touquet route. An A35 which.
last summer. rated a standard fare of f8
single. will this 1'ear be charged only €5
to fl-v to Ostend or Cherbourg.

Subject to Covernment approval.
Silver Citl' rrill introduce a 65s. cheap
da-v'' passenger return fare between Lydd
and Le Touquet. If the British and
French Governments agree. no-passport
day trips will also be introduced.
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Cluh News
by MARTYN WAIK,NS

fi)
A uot r all there is for me to saY this/^ r*.ek is to instruct you all to hare a

thoroughly Happy Christmas. to be sure
to 

"ut 
ind drinli far too much. to suller

no derangements in your motor-cars on
Christmas- Dav when-al1 the garages and
pubs are shut-and to enjoy a prosperous
New Year. ***
A rrHolctt l'm perlectli curtain that
t^ non" ol vou arc eoing to bother lour
heads uith rallv regulations under that
welter of holll'-and-turkey. here is this
week's selection for the events that come
alter Christmas. . . . St. Valentine's Dalt
ii fast approaching. and coming with.it
-trr all'intents and purposes'is Ihe

Yorkshirc Sports Car Club's Yorkshirc
Rallv on llih-l4th Februarl. a qualify-
ins ilcnt for the B.T.R.D.A. "silver star"
cdmpetition. Regulations r.rill be avail-
ahle'in earlv Jan-uarv: secretary of the
meeting uill- be-or is 'Roland Wilson'
Woodlinds. Gildersome. Leeds. Invited
clubs are-or will be-B.A.R.C., Aire-
dale and Pennine. Boltonle-Moors.
l)arlineton and D.M.('.. De Lacl . East
Yorks.-Hagley and District. H uddersfield.
Itklev and District. Knowldalc. Lancs
A.C.. Lancs and Cheshire. Livcrpool'
Leeds University Union. London M.C.,
North Midland.'M.G.C.C., Morley M.C.'
Rotherham and District. Sheffield and
Hallamshire. Shcnstone and District,
Sirnbac. and Stoskton and District.
Shenstone and D.C.C. htrld lr Christrnas
Dartv on lgth Dc;cn:c;r r- 'hc S\\Ln
i* itn t" o \ecks". LongJo: H -\ '\ Ir,.r:lt'
necks. I rlonder. gill i: hive :i:ei ln<
partr".'. . Thc )'uletiJc plrl\ ior \1 est
Esselx C.C. is to be helci .rl :hc Three
Jollv \\'heelers" on llrd December and
the 

-New 
Year's Eve Ball for the same

club is at Ye Olde King's Head Hote1.
Ctrin":itt. New secletarY of the
norih-uestern centre of the B.A.R.C. is
G. F. Irving. 27 Stanley Street' Liver-
oool l. . Date of the "Cat's EYes"
iallu held bv the Thames Esluarv-. A.C.
has'heen firid for 7th-8th February and
regs. will be available shortiY.

AIREDALE AND PENNINE M.C.C.
NIGHT NAVIGATIONAL RALLY

'T-hr first of 36 competitors started fromr Senior Smith's Carage. White Cross.
Guiseley. at 5 p.m. on SaturdaY, 6th
December. for what were to Prove to
be 70 of the toughest miles theY had
ever travelled.

The first 30 miles took comPetitors
through seven route checks and four
time controls in the KeiehleY and
Queensbury areas. at the end of which
everyone was very late. On this sec-
tion most navigators were caught out
b1 a road which uas coloured lellou on
the map. and appeared to take thcm
exactly rvhere they w'anted to go. The
only snag \!as a quarry uhich cut across
thc road. and neccssitated a short detour.

The route then proceeded via a suc-
cession of steep hills and narrow cobbled
roads to Sowerby Bridge and on to
Ripponden. Here again the map was
rather misleading. a small lane round
the back of some houses being marked

Aurosponr, DrcrtvrsBn 19, 1958

NIGHT' SCENE: Hutdel Davies, Srt'ttnseu M.C. presitlettt. l)tcPdras to start
the hrst cotrtottitor in the " Rully ol the Vules" v hile the driver, Cyril

Cl<tJc (3.4 luguar) owaits the sienul.

in red u'hich had most navigators look-
ing for a main road. and as there \\'as a

time control hidden there. man-v pre-
cious minutes were lost.

More very hilly and narrow roads
rook comnetltors back into the Souerby
Bridge and Halifax area for a Special
Section on route card which had to be
covered at an average "'Peed of l7
m.p.h. This was too fast! It was said
afteruards that the organizers had r.rsed

.l 1l-inch m:rp to plan this section. It
','.:s cena:ll11 in-rpo-ssible to follou on a

1-:r;h nap. ::rl :here * ere ralll cars

-lo;:rg in all d:re,-tions.

Cornin$ Attractions
Dccember 2lst. Sercn-Fifty M.C.l

Huglcy Ltnd D.L.C.C.lKtnri.rh
Border C.C . Silverstone T riul,
Nlilitary Training Ground,, Til-
field, neur Towccster, Northonts.
Start, ll a.nt.

Decernber 26th. B.R.S.C.C. Ruce
Meeting, Brands Hltch, nectr Fur'
nitryltum, Kent. Stert, 12 noon.

January 4th. Hagley and D.L.C.C.
Production Car Trial, Stewponet
Hotel, Kinv'er, Worceslershire.
Start, 10.30 a.m.

Two more relatively easy sections
took the crews to the linish at the Old
Pick Horse Inn at Hartshead Moor,
Cleckheaton, where. to the accompani-
ment of a typical. and very loud.
pianist. inquests were held until closing
time.

The only competitor to visit ever-v--

check and control was the eventual
winner. Maurice Grass, with his naviga-
tor Ken Pollard. who must be con-
gratulated on an excellent perlormance.
especially as they were seven minutes
late at the first control as a result of a
navigational error. This was their most
notable triumph in a very successful
year. during which they have won most
of the club awards, and many others

outside the club, against extremely
strong competition.

Few of the remaining competitors
managed to complete more than half of
the course, but all were full of praise for
organizer Eddie Illingworth and his
helpers for planning a really good. hard
route and first-rate organization.

Very encouraging were the number of
lady crews. and lady navigators, who
turned out to compete for the Special
Auard for the first lady navigator.
uhich uas most deservedly won by Miss
Joan Robe1. navi-eating for Miss Marion
Butterg.orth. and also rvorthv of men-
tion is the perlormance of 

-F. 
Whitc.

rvho finished fifth in onlv his second
rall y.

Provisional Results
Best Performance: M. Grassi R. J. Pollard (Wol-

seley 4i44)i 2, T. Shc'ltoni\v. Baines (Hillman);
3. C. P. BirkcttiR. Mcdlc,v (VW).

'feam Award: M. Grass, C. P. Birkett and D. H.
Gill (Auslin A35). Special Award for thc first
lady travigator: Miss J. Robcy.

MONTAGU MOTOR MUSEUM

fr has been decided to keep lhe
- Montagu Museum open this $inter.

On every day (except for Saturday
afternoons and Sunday mornings)
between lst November and 27th March.
would-be visitors have only to ring a
special bell fixed to the Box Office and
thcy will be allowed in to the Museum
and gardens between 10.30 a.m.-1 p.m.
and 2-4 p.m. Palace House itself will
only be open on Sunday afternoons.

In order not to clash with thc Pioneer
Run to Brighton, the olilcial opening of
the new building bv Lord Brabazon of
Tara has now'been fixed for Sunday, 5th
April. instead of 22nd March. Details
of the rally for Veteran and Vintage
vehicles for that day at Beaulieu will be
announced later.

Latest acquisitions include a 1903
'fhornycroft l0 h.p.. a 1908 Lanchester
20 h.p.. 1922 Castle-Ihree. 1928 Lea-
Francis Hyper Sports. 1928 Alvis 12l75,
and a Mark XVI Spitlire kindly lent by
Croup-Captain Wilcock of Swandean
Garage. Worthing.

t
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DESPITE body modifications received
i,uiis th, niiht run. AnthonY David
corners hi.s Victor tith contidcrable

dash in the tests.

\Iorro bv competitors as ' the best yet"
Y this vear's Rallv of rhc Vales. fourth
o[ a series previous'lY known as the
Novcmber Ni'ght Rallies. proved to- be
the most succeisful event to be organized
bv the Swansea Motor Club to date'
Relvins solelv on accurate navigation
and a itrict time schedule, with no tricks'
the organizers. hcaded by Chairman
A. E. drvden. did a first-class job. aided
bv the w:eather, which Proved to be on
u6rv sood behaviour foi December!

Vi"-* ".. of B.B.C. television on the
Weish programmes were able to see

something of the event, as cameramen
were at -both the start and the special
tesis. where they made a quantity of

film which uas.subsequentl) transmitted
on tuo occasions in nc\\sreels and
masazine Drogrammes.

df tn" .jntri. rrhich sas closed et 100'

95 iars startid. and of these onl1- .5.5

were classified as finishers. Starting this
vear was from controls xt S$ansca'
tardifl'. Hereford and Cheltenham At
5*unr.u. uhere the cars started from the
Guildhall. competitors u'ere given a civic
send-ofl b1 the Malor of Swansea. and
ty- r'"t.trti racing motor-cyclist Handel-

Davies. u'ho is President of the Swansea
Motor Club.- 

The first. main-road. seciion. took
comoc:i:ors irom erch stlrtin-q point to
r cjmb:ned !-dnlrol nclr 113;6n. $here
the first car \\as due ar E p.m. This $3s
:l vcr\ srraigirliorslrd sci:ion: onlr I
r*r.1 .i. opln for setret conlrols.pte-
venied 

'mosi competitors from arriving
*liii u good deil of timc in hand.
aithough 

-on" o. two were sur-prised to
hnd t[emsetves approaching from the

west ol the control. *hen the road book
said approach from the er.r: and this
resulteh' in some desperate b:ck-peJdling
in some cases !

From this control the cars dep:rted on
the first navigation section. the "East
Looo... uhich \\as some 70 m:1es in
lensih- This section took the entrl'
thr6ueh a maze of secondary and m:nor
ioaail- ana included a secrei che.-k and
rhe first of the special tests. This con-
sl:tBJ t)t rn Jccelerflion tei:. from a

iiandinq stan. un a tvpicel \\ ulsh hill
irher is. steep and crodkcdl) and each
drirer uas given a diagrammatic map ot
the climb before he started uP it !

(Continued overlcaf)
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ooBally of the Yales"
Bill Causey Retains Premier Auard

-\

a

btttt4

SITVER (IIY CUP FORMUTA LIBRE

JOHN DAVY CUP SATOONS

PRODUCIION SPORIS-FORilIUIA 3 and yvvide -
ORGANIZED BY THE BRITISH RACING AND SPORTS CAR CLUB warmth for your

2l-
5l-

216
tl-

Engine, your Heater,
your Car, yourselfand
your PassenSers.
Exhaustrve tests have

proved that the mat-

erial! used retain their
efliciency at extremelY

low and extremelY
high temperatures.
There is a blind avail'

able for every model.

CYCLES

The lrtck is two rniles soulh
of Farningharn on lho
London-[Iaitlstonc Iload
(.\20) r by Green Line Bus

?0il from Yicloria. SPecial

Service Swanle,v Stalion
(Southern Region) to Circuit.

ADMtSSloN sl-
CHILDREN - .
CAR PARK
n .cYctEs - -

BRANDS
HAICH

A2O ROUTE

Nr. FARN/NGHA/A, KENT

BOXING DAY
DEC. 26rh

Prattire 9 a.m. ' Start Noon

. BRo,(DFIELDS GARAGE
& ENGINEERING CO. LTD..

PLEASE
POST TO:-

(DePt.
End, 14iddl

D), Wharl Road, Ponders
:. Phone: HO\Nord 319l l2lj

GRANDSTAND . 1216
EXTRA (BOOKABLE) 

,
GHILDREN- - - 7l-

NAME

ADDRESS.........
Pleose send pd.ticulots of Rodiotot Blinds J

FOB A COSY RIDE FIT AN

\ .**-.), \$P nW_tL:/.-,

NN[-r!rA:/9fINr[g,

vhu ad lo57
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Rally of the Vales-continued
In this section the first of the few

began to fall by the wayside. Dr. H.
Bowen took his Minor 1000 into an
"escape road" which. too 1ate. proved
to be blocked by a five-barred gate; and
A. N. David's Vauxhall Victor was in-
volved in an incident with the parapet
of a stone-bridge. While straightening
out the Victor the crew became involved
with a farmer who was, apparently. pre-
pared to guard his Christmas poultry
with his life. and suspected the motives
of the motorists who were by now
thrashing round his farm in all
directions !

The section flnished at the main con-
trol of the rally. which was situated at
a service station on the main Llanga-
dock-Llandovery road. u'here competi-
tors enjoyed a 45-minute rest. Fuel uas
available. and the orsanizers had
thoughtfully pror ided a mobile canreen
which was in great demand.

The second section. or "North Loop".
consisted of a straightfor*-ard navigation
exercise. 117 miles in length. proceeding
through or near Llansawel, Newcastle
Emlyn and Llanybither. By now. one
or two competitors were having
mechanical difficulties. and in this
section Howard Strawford lost the oil
pressure in his M.G. and was obliged to
retire. The section returned to the main
control for another short rest; by now,
however. a number of competitors were
losing time. and pressed straight on.

The final navigation, the "South
Loop". proceeded in the general direc-
tion of Carmarthen. St. Clears and
\\ihitland. One hundred and thirty-eight
miles in length. the section was notable
primerii\ ior:he sparsitr of manned
Iime con:rois: ri:hJ: \1. cru comp^t toJs
required io find. b1 ine"rs of n:.o refer-
enaes. I8 brid-ees. ee.-h o: ',! itiiit 1,\r; i
large painted code number. r n:;:r h:,i
to be collected en route.

Retr.rrning eventualll to rhe mai:-t cLi!-
trol once more. the cars set our on ihe
final le,s of the rally. a regularitl' section
in tlrree stages. to be covered at 27.5.
28 and 26.5 miles per hour, which
brought them, by way of Ammanford
and Swansea to the Caswell Bay Hotel
on the Gower coast. the flnal control of
the event.

The relaxation of the time controls on
this last section was something of an
anti-climax. for siting of secret controls
on the sections meant that competitors
were obliged to keep their speeds well
dorvn: however. this l,"as a determined
eflort on lhe part oI the organizers to

reduce the chances of any mishap. for
by this time the roads were carrl ing
their normal Sunday traffic.

After a break of an hour and a half
for breakfast. which rvas virtually lunch
in some cases. the competitors proceeded
independently to Bracelet Bay Car Park.
on the Gower seafront, where the special
lests were heldl departing. after the tests,
for home and a well-earned rest.

Outright winner of the event was, for
the second year running. Bill Cawsey. of
Taunton. who is a member of the
Swansea Clubl and he will retain the
{200 Dailv Telegraph -frophy for a
further year.

So ended this year's "Rally of the
Valcs". Full marks must go to the
rally committee. uho provided an e\ent
that uas enjoyed by everyone. Full
marks. too. io-Fran( Joint. Ben Davies
and their band of marshals f or a job
u-ell done. and to the timekeeper and
results "bofnn". Maurice Wilde. who
dealt *,ith that least rewarding of jobs
in a most effective manner.
_,Lighthearted crack from a competitor:
How mean can the organizer gef?

On a tight first section, lo and behold
a Zephyr coming towards us in a narrow
lane. within a half-mile of the control.
No place for passing. a slow reverse by
the^ Zephyr as he had no reversing light

-first minute down. Last control. fiist
section. three-quarters of a mile to go..-m.airl road-tight section-motoring
hard. Ievel-crossing gates appuar in )ongi
dlstance beam .can we make it before
they close? Ansu,er-loud squealing of
brakes and car zig-zagging hcross-the
road. stops wirhin inches as goods rrain
s'lowly -and gently puff-pufls on its way-
resulr four minutes down. On throush
the night for several hundred milEs.
Last section of the rally-regularity-
hall a mile from the final contiol-h'erd
,ri- ;orr.. plu. herdcr. plus policeman.
P,rl:c< s:on:r:tlte. Finil control eishr
l;::::::s li:;. \'es. srr-ge had all ihe
rulA 

H. \r. Brrrr.
Result!

Best Perfomance in Geneml Clssifi@tion:
W. G. Cawse,r (friumph'fR3), Taunlon \I.C.
Best Performance in Opposite Class: Dr. J. T.
Spare (Singer Gazelle) faunton M.C.

Class Asards: A. T. Fisher (Ausrin A35), Here-
ford Nr.C.; A. F, Lefevre (Sunbeam Rapier).'Iauiton NI.C.l B, P. Odoni (Ford Zephyr), London
M.C.: R. l. Ricc (M.G.A), Taunron M.C.: P.
Giblett ('l'R), Burnham-on-Sea trl.C. and C. C.
Pridd(\ (Austin-Hcalel- lU{r-6), SwanLea M.C.
Corresponding Nayigators' Awards: J. R.'lhomas;
G. Brorvn: trI. E. Kracke: R. G. WillsoD: D.
Stone: l'. E:llis.

Team Award: -launton M.C.

Aurosponr, Drcnupnn 19, 1958

"ftrole in Your flead"-corttinued
For this reason the gearbox was alwa-vs

a bit of a worry. and Douglas spent
quite a lot of time on it. Changing axle
ratios is also apt to be a long job.

As regards performance. the driver of
an E.R.A. obviously has to work harder
than the driver of a modern. car to get
anything like the same results. The step-
o{I of the 2litre car is terrific. and the
brakes are also exceptionally good. but,
for example, on the approach to Wood-
cote on the Silverstone Club Circuit
where the track is bumpy they lose efiec-
tiveness simply because the cart-type
axles make the car leap about so much.
It is interesting that Ken Wharton con-
sidered the l jlitre cars as being more
ellective on circuits than the 2 litres.
presumably because the added power of
the 2 litres made bigger demands on the
driver.

This winter Douglas is going to strip
and overhaui Rl lB's hard-worked engine.
and with Arthur back in Fiji. will do the
bulk of the driving next season. a third
"partner" only intervening on occasions.
The outsize Murray Jamieson blower has
developed a crack in its casing. and rvith
that repaired it is hoped it will produce
the 26 lbs. it was designed to put or.rt.

Fair Trial-corttinued
side. If 1ou IiLe. 1ou can try using
this slstem to stop a spinning uheel-
but in all probability you'll either put
the brake on the wrong wheel or else
)ou'll stop the right whee'l for too long'!
Still. jt could be fun trying.

Before you go in for the thing
seriouslv. I think rou'd be well advised
Lo wander along io a feu events and
have a look to see w'hat's going on. The
principal events are listed under "Coming
Attractions" in our "Club News" pages.
and u'here possible location and time of
starting is also given. Otherwise. the
secretaries of the motor clubs with. prin-
cipalll-. trials interests will be only too
pleased to help lou uith information of
rhis kind. ghile uhen vou get to the start
sLrmeone rrill tell lou uhere is the best
place to *atch. Compelitors themselves.
too. uill gladll, assist the novice but vou
u,ill only gain unpopularity if you talk
to the driver when he's busy doing some-
thing else. like waiting for the starting
signal on a section or trying to hunt
down an elusive misfire. At the lunch
break. however. or after the event when
everyone's back ar headquarters-in-
variably a suitable pub you'Il flnd them
\ er) approachable and among the
lricndliest bunch oI people in motoring.

PORT
HAMBTE
LTD.

Everything for the Yachtsman from an

OUTBOARD to an OCEAN RACER

Area distributors of EVINRUDE

ouiboard molors

Ta[k boats wlth us at the

NTTIONEL BOET SHOW-Stqnd No.45
or visit us at

HAMBLE . SOUTHAMPTON

e MUST for navigators !
The ALLEN A109. lllumlnated
map magnifier.
'This fine rally navigation
device' . .. (The Autocar)
makes route-finding easy
and plotting a pleasure -
even witl.r gloves on.
Size 8" dia. x 6" high. 5"
lens gives distortionless 4X
area mag. Supplied with 6
or l2v lamps. Leaflet
available.

price f8. lO. O

Order tlrro' your rally shop,
garage or direct from:

P. W. ALLEN & CO 253 LrvERpooL R.AD N.r NoRrH 466s
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CI,ASSTFTDI)

ADVEIBTISE[IEITTS
PRE55 TIME,

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel: PADdinston 7671'2

RATliSi 6d. pcr word,3s.6d. per line,40s, per
single colrrnn inclr. NIiniilum ch:rrge 6s., not
itrcluding llox Number, Pxrticul:r6 of Series
Discourrt! trray be obtained on application.

AII advertiscments must bc preprid and should he
addressed to "Autosport", Classified Advertisemcnt
Department, 159 P.aed Strect, Londoo, W.2.
BOX NUMIIERS! Fflcilities are available to ad-

rertisers at an additional charye of ls. to
defray cost of booking and postage. The words

must be included in the adyertise-
ment and paid for.

The publishcrs resetre the right to refuse adyertise-
ments, and do not accept liability for prinlers'or
clsical errorsn although every carc is t,rk.n to
cnsure flccuIacy.

Aurosponl, DEcrunrn 19. 1958

w.t .c. NUTFIELD w.i .c. . I

M.G. .
MORRIS

coirlxY' rrdriao
MORRIS DISTRIBUTORS

STROUD, GLOUCESTERSHIRE
* Telephone: Stroud t67OJ-2-3 *

We use and recommend Duckham s NOL oil, 
]

lv-tri.c..NUFF|E!.D.fif,.rrr.C.

ptllKFLE'l Sponq lunrns anrl rrcinc \nccialisr..U Src anLl Ic\l ,,lI'dcm,,n\lrali,,n mr'Jel. Open
8.-10 ro 7 u,eekdar-s, l0 to 12.30 and 2 to 6
Sunda)'s. Early dcli\crr new nlodcls. Rcv.
countcrs. chrome plaied luggagc !rid-\ and lonncau
covers alwa!s in stock.-\lantles Garaces. Ltd.,
Henlos Garasc. Hcnl,,B (antp. Beds. Phone.
Henlow Clamp 2-13.

328,,fi ;1,.,,,*"';l5l,t;L],;,,..!tiffi 
u,,, 

tll,??J:
14 "Woodford Housc". I-oldon. h.lll. Wansrcad
sstq.

B.S.A.
PASIL ROY, Ll D., B.S.A. (Scour Modct] spares.D C,,nrfrehen.ive \ruck, uholc.ale and rctail.-
i61 Gr. P,rrrland Srreer, W.l. LANgham 7733.

FIAT
ErlA I I lll(l SplLIcr CrailJ \ (.1,,c(., r,,ral hlrru.I lirrt rqgd. l\laI 1957, r,l( uuncr only, in
ahsolutcl!' pcrfect condirion, cannot bc repcatcd.
{ii95.-Bdron of I-eeds. t.rd.. 1:0 Alhion Sr.eer.
I-ccds. l. Telcphone -36036.

FRAZER.NASH
E"RATf R-NASH B\4\V I \De .ll9 cabrioler -l-
.a'.r'atrI.n,'rtr. I.9ll c.c.. lNin carhuteltcr\, rack
and ninion. tuhular chassis. Otc-r €150 ju-sr splatt
rln cLrmFlele o!erhaul. immaculate. I:65, Terms.

-Ba\shill Cari, s7 S!. George's Place. Chcltcnham
5.le1J.

1934 .i 
"n 

illl'i,-,:li"';i;:;i"".i,.l,i"i[.
Shclrle\ fronr a\lc. hldraulic hrakcl. e\cellent crln-
dition. 5alc ()$in{ to ill hralrh. !.1:fr.-C)sL\,rrn.
Colt Housc. (hurch A\cnuc, Clcnl. Stijurhildce.
Phonc: Bclbroughton 421,

GOGGOMOBIL
DUY YOUR COGCO rrom l\lain Disrrihuror:fD I on.lon and l\liddlcsc\. New and u\ed Goggo-
mobils for immediate dclivery. Spares and Ser-vicc, Mansell & Fisher. 93-95 OId Brompron
Road, London, S.W.7. KNlghrsbridge 7705.

HEALEY

1948*:*h.,'.1';'"ti|:1:,:1::'&.!11..:1",i:i
o.n.o.-NlcC'(lnncl. Ashllcld. Bargatcs. Leominster,
Hcrcfordshirc. Iel.: Leominstcr 2057.

H!LLMAN
6II RIL\ lI HlLl \lqN \liil\ dc lrrrc sal,rrr.
u,,\crdri!( ,,rr l,'rrr snucrl.. Alcranrlcr cnritrc
coir!crsion. four-hranch e\harrst manif()ld. Rapicr
canr-shafl, Nlichelin X lI'rcs. Rapicr fronl hrakcs.
spccial buckct sca1s. central floor gcar chanFc. Koni
shrrck ahsorbcrs. Radi(). hcatcr. screen washer. t$in
flamc throwers, reversc liqhts. rcar screen demistcr.
low milcagc. t875.- Brayshaw & Carr. Lrd..
l-oughborolrsh Road, Lcicestcr.'lel. 6lti74-5.

JAGUAR

xK"1,hJ',i?;"1"i:,J,1:;.'#*"*l"ilr*on';i,t:
rvashcrs, fog lamp, imaculatc condition inside and
out, \'Iichelin X tyres. No competitjon work, onc
owner, 20,000 milcs. !1,195 o.n.o.-Bitmead,
Nlilton Grange, Milton Hill, Abingdon, Berks.
Tel.: Steventon 276.

XK,i'*';,,i'iliJlrlT'.;I;"ii,;if 'fl ?$*liil:
Tet. 21676.

8r 1

1 I 56,I[. i':,, ll ?l;1 t i:1il,ii,"; :::,ii:;, ;! i
conditi{)n. Inspcction sclconrcd. salc or crchange.
Ollcrs pleasc for earl\ disposal. Disrance nr)
oblect.-Bambers, Ltd,, -13 Li\erpool RL)ad, Sourh-
port. 'Phone 56161.

ATLARD
IIAClOR\'-sER\l(ED uscd ALLAT{t) cars arc
^' \'i,ur \ i.C.t hu\ . Alua!s a good s(.le Clion at
compctirive prices.--i Keswick Road, putne!..
S.W.15. \'ANdlke 18j5. (See also New Fords.)

ASTON MARTIN
DB1 :.I:,.}'?.iilli;;, ; "il',,.ii.1' :fi :i", :::i:
miisiorl adjustmcnr. ilrri :-{c:. ii!utr .rilif,l 1: I

open, not raced. 15.r,r r:ic:. !:ial Al\:i Ji\
sump enginc. \ert fa.l. l.:: r. Jji-:;a -i :::r.!.
R: I c,rmnrc..inn. hronJ ":.. -:-.. -\'--.--
blowcr to suit, Ne\\.-5 \\hr:<.;.r il:;. R---..

AUSTIN-HEALEY
A US rlN-H tALF\ B\ l. l. s r:',.J.'i.. -rr condilion. mdnv c\rrd.. Orf.r. :a:-rt -Pr-niri-\.'1 he Lasn. 6"1n.^ ,r,'s-,1r.

A t'SlI\-HL{l L\ Ir,{r\ r\(hriilc,. Iq:i. JJrkf r hlttC. Iiltla(llldt( .,'Idllt,'t). r(.dJ\ 1,, rdc(.
t1.051). Also -lranspoflcr. Dod,tc bus con!erred lrl
carr! abotc car, cquippcd thrce bunks, sink unir.
Calor gas stovc. recentlv fitted rcconditioned Ausrin
cngine and gcarbox. good tyres. t175.-Carlaw
(Cars). Ltd.,32-50 F'irlnicston Street. Glasgow. C.-1.
Citr 6101.
€lPRffE. hrand n('s. Tmmediatr dcli\qr!. Ii.t
v nricc. fcm\. [\chanre..- Richarcli and ( arr,
Ltd., 35 Kinnerton Strcct. S.w.1. BELgravia,1711.

1 955 
"l,IJ 

;.il"n,Y,X"ila lil?'j',ilI]'i;.Jll' ii,
a heauly. [655. H.P. and exchangcs.-Joncs
(;arase. S-vston. Leics. Syston 2:57.

BENTTEY
DENIIEY Jl. lot7. [,rttr-d,r,rr dr,'nh(dd, nrai,r
D ,,rerhatrl, hcatcr. t4r,rr.-l in!llclJ (5lrrr(\, Jq-.

BERKETEY

1959 o'"'r,:'' 
uil,?3if.,1?J,.'" 'i,;','') "if* ^.1.'l:

2-seater. one owncr, low mileace. offcred at f385.--
The Surrey Car Co.. 44 Richmond Road, Kiigston,
Surre!'. KlNsston 6-140 and 7660.

:.o00 miles onl!
:L:l:1957. !595.

(Continued overLeal)
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CI.ASSIFITD ADI|TRI!SEI\4[t\lTS

Special
Announeement
All copy for Classified
Advertisements MUST
reach this off ice bV

FRIDAY A.AT.

I9th DECEAABER

for insertion in the
issue dated

26th December

OFFICIAL sTocKtsT

PARADI MOTORS
(MIICHAI0 LIMIIID 0IIIB

1957 M.G. Magnelle varlono, Grey/grey, red
upholslery, Ace discs, radio. One owner, E9l5
f955 i .G. TF 1500. Grey/red, recondilioned
engine, superb condilion- t6t 5

1954 ff1,G. TF. Black/beigo, immaculato. 156l
1953 If.G. TD. Red and red, heater, luggegc
cari€r, E4At
t953 M,C, TD. Cream and red. 146S
1951 l .G. TD. Blu6 and bei96. E445
1949 i .G. TC Redi red, filted with many extras.

1947 M.G. TC. Slack and red

195a HEALEY SPRlTE. Red, healer, Iussag6
catrer, screen washer;, unmarked. €665
1937 ASTON MAR?IN 4 seater. Black/blue,
,n superlalive condition. 9,240

r365
1325

ALL M.G.s URGENTT Y WANTED
. FOR SPOT CASH

ATt CARS TUttY GUARANIEEO, SPARES 6. SERVICE.
H.P., TNSURANCE 6, pARI EXCHANGTS EttECIE0

SELF-DRIVE HIRE-1958 FORD
CONSUT - PREFECT - ANGTIA

From f2-15-O o doy
65/67 Monarch Parade, ll/littham

Phone: 3392 -7188
TAiIBRETIA HIRE SERVICE tID.
271.727 & 733 THE 8RorDWry, WtMStEDOl{, S.W.tg

CHEnYwood 32,1U213

rnd 32 I[OtlARCll PTRADE, ltlll(Hln'1
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Clossified Advertisements-conlinued
LOTUS-continued

1958

LOTUS XI SER. 2, 1,500 c.c. CLI\!AX,
UNUSED.

Latcst Series : chassis bod! unit. Sir new \hacl\
fillcd R.5s. Ncw calipers, liftsd b.ake boosl!'rs as
Fcrrari cars. Bucket seats in blue. Speciai dash-
board, fuse-b()x and iustrumcllt srr)unino. Ouick
f,P. icnitiorr .lan switch. I illlI Ann(rJi\ iC 

.

Hood. Conrplctely overhauled enginr.. tsalanced
aid polished crank and rods. Ncu liner\. fislons.
bearings. !al!es. etc. fwo hcad\.1'l:i and 11.5:1.
Spare differcntial. Hydraulic clulch. \e\\ illsp.n-
sion. etc. Body pcrfcct in all()r'. \e\\' unu5ed
38 mnr, Wcbers, Box spare jer\. Spacial ntani-
fold. Twin-pipe special e\hausr \]iicn. tl.-175.

Ruadr to rac<.

Nt. G. l. Dr('riE\s,
300 Wouatou Road, \ottinghum.

Tel,: L)eer Park 638.

BOI,TON OF LIEDS LI1IITED
Appointed b! t-otus as diitribu!irrs for rhe fabulous

Llite in thu l, ll.,\rinc c,,untie.:
)-orksh i re.
Norrh Llml erland.
Durham.
D.,rt l ihirc.
N{)lU nghamrhirc.
I inc()lnshire.

l2C.{lbion Street, Lecds, l.
Telephone 36036.

L. f. DOVE,

extras

We ore reody to buy any TR2l3
in good conditiou either psrt ex-

chonge o! Ior cosh.

Hire purchose to suit you qII.

An engineer's report with eyely ccrr,
ond our guorqntee.

Porl exchcnges welcome.

Heodquqrtels London Sec, T.S,O.A..

44l4S llingston Rood,
Wirnbledon, S.W.lg

LIBetty 3456-8

LTD.

THE

IINST OTIIGIAI.

Tn Genlre
Offcr another seleclion of well-chosen used'IRs. all arrived lhis Eeek.

1954 TR2, grccn with brown upholsrcry, wire
whcels, heater. Michclin X tyres. In excellent
condition throllghout f495

1956 IR3, B.R.G. wirh red uDholstery. over-
d.i\e, wire Eheels, hcatcr. hard and soft top,
onc osncr. a vcr! l{)w milease, in beautiful
cond ition

1958 TR3A, white, bluc upholsrer,v and occa-
sional seat, l'his car is almosl ncw. One lady
owner. Total mileage jusr 5,t100. Scveral

M.G. .Ui"Sil tR;i .X,;l#*1 ,,iJl8'X';, XTi
bccn enlhusiasticallr" maintained and overhaulcd as
rcquircd. A Service engin! was littcd exactly
11,000 miles ago. The black paintwork has been
renewcd and is quirc unmarkcd. 'lhe red trim.
h{)od. chrone and [,res arc all in splcndid con-
dition. Pricc {435.-Gordon Sudworth. L1d..
Huddcrshcld 8844.

M.G. M.G. M"G. A[.G. M.G.
S. }I. RICHARDSON

Wanted. M.O. wanted, any nlodel. any con(lition,
any age, even models which arc only sLlirahlc for
salvagc o[ spares. Fu]l engine. chassis and hocl:-
recondition scrvicc. I have ncver yet refLtsed to
buy any M.G. A good selection always available.

GOLD STAR GARAGE,
Moot l.xne, Stritrc\.

Colobrook 2259/Uxbridge 2062.

M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G.
M.G. ilit'i*J'xT*x:i:: ll",:?,": ?J,,3il
guides, springs. rockcr bushcs. shafts, etc., replace-
nrent canshafts, rockers. dynamo, road springs,
wheels, hubs, vertical drive asscmblies, prompt
Doslal serlicc c.o.d., and guarantced workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Wirham. Oueen's Garase.
Qucen's Rord. \\ imhlcdon. S.W.lq.- | IBeily 3083.
p A I\l\1A( t LA U-. rhrourhor[. h]draIIicr / Lt hraLc.. \(alcd hcam. .n,tt, lr):. nlant
cxlras, good 11rcs. hood ard battery. {185,-
NIlTcham 5:90.
rnHo\,lSON S hard surface rockcrs. 6r, cachr c\chanpc. olhcr e{chanEe qnarc\. n(w bu\he\,
shafts. l'alves, guides, sprinqs, gaskets, timing
chains, brakc and clutch linings, rvhecls, springs,
carbure[ers, half-shafis, crotvn-pinion sets, and
nran,v other spares. Excellent c.o.d. service.-105
Kinqsron Road, Wimblcdon, S.W.19. LIBcrty 8498.
rnof rL\4lN IIOTORS.-The mocr comprchcn\ivL.r ranee of tr1.G. (parcs in lh(' countrt for evcry
model M,G. Order your new car or spares from
the Specialisr.-343 Sraines Road, Hounslow,
Middx. HOunslow 2238-3456.

I 956, ll,:Tl*lJ;l *;,.i1"." 3,1,1?l;. ?!X, lliil.
screen washer. tonneau cr)\'cr, leather upholstery.
sporless, in beautiful condirion. {725. Exchange
or ternrs.-Vy'est Garage. Newmarket Road, Canr-
bridge.

AAORGAN
I)ASIL ROY. LTD.. luain London Disrribururs.fD ()fncial \nare natl< st()cki\rs. S(r\icc and
repair(. Sale. enqLtiries f,\r .r\er\Ca( \l:rtors ,,r
rllrchrscrs in\.ilcd.-161 Gt. I,ortland Srreer. W.1.
LANehanr 77-ll,
\!.()RC \\ PLI ( { cdr.. Pr,.n,r: J,'.\, rv
^tl ri... -..,. \..,,1. i r :r,. ....:.r. i, ..- .: -\:i i :.: -i-r.a:. .i .r:ri..-F. H. D :j: :i. \1:-:f,:l- - 2
L\:.:i ,:-t.
l|. (,RG \\ j i. ...: -:-..-: ...- -.-. ..r n:ri
^ll ;rrc-. r(!Lr'\ ::\ "\EJ tr *r da(rU-nt. but
ea:rl! ref'aired b! anihu:ia!! \\irh mor!- tinte than
mone!. Ollers please. Hoqc. 24 Hcnderson Road.
I-ondon, E.7. GRAngelvood 6100.

/t,loRRIS
D)()WERPLUS \,lINOR llilr0, tuiil-carbrrr(llcrI CnrirtC ci'n\cr\i,)ns nln\iJ( fih(n(trt( nal ntr-
lonnance wih !,conom!' and reliabilily.-Write. Gll
oil ph:)nc: Wiclille N{dor Co.. Lrcl., NIo"ris Dis-
triblltors. Stroud, Glos. Phone 1670-l-2-3.

PARA,UIOUNT

1 95 6 ., *il'1..'*["#J*" il,,.',,,1i',|',,, lTlilE I :
u,ind-up winclows. Consul enqine. V/holc car as
nevi condition, 21,000 nliles onl!. over {500 under
Ii-st pricc at 15-15.-Corrmbs Scrvice Station. B!-
Pas:r Road. Guildford. Tcl. 62962.

PEERLESS

. FOR YOUR

PEERLESS 2.LITRE GRAN TURISMO

Price, ircluding Tax, f1,498 7s. 0d.

Con-.ult

ALAN BARI'ON, I,'ID.,

Thc Burton Road (;aHge,

Derby.

Phone 41307-8.

Disrributors for l)erbyshire, Leicestcrshire.

Nottinghamshire. Northamptorlshire, Rutland!hire

Dcmonstration Car Available.

Aurosponr, Drcrunrn 19, 1958

ANNESTON MOTOR CO. LTD.
LONDON DISTRIBUTORS FOR

BERKETEY CARS
The New 3 Cylinder Models
are now on show f or
lnspection and Demonstration

at our showrooms.

ORDERS ACCEPTED FOR EARTY DETIVERY

AMERICAN EXPORT ENQUIRIES WETCOMED

28 Albemarle Street

WI

Phone' HYDe Park 9323

RACING CARS

LISI'ER.JAGUAR
Owing to purchase of neu'business. a rery qtrick
-(ale is necessart. thcrefore the iirst offcr around

r875,
a fraction of its cost, secures this car. completed

this year.
De Dion, disc brakcs, cngine to "D" spec.

Seen anytinre, garaged at
AUTODELL,

flrrntingdou Road, Swavesey. Nr. Cambridgc.
felephone: Elsworth 270.

[ondon

f Ol t S tLE\ LN. Le \lans. SEries I. c\-Atalu Stace!, Apnendix C. Sratc I and Il cams, 4.2
and 4.5 axles. Immaculare condition. f,850 o,n.o.
-Pastcrfield, StanfordJe-Hope 3224.

M.G.

U. M. n,T8.':',, ;.":, lllS:;'J ":,:?.:i' :n|
M.G. faoory.-L nirersil!. \lorors. Lrd.. 7 Herrford
Strect, London, \*'.1. Gros\cnor 4141.

M.G.a, Jik *'i'.,L.X'.'''' 
":,H:'' J,lf,';';

brcarhed on, orer 100 m.p.h. suaranreed.1956.
oDC us'ltcr, t6q5. H.P. a\ailahle al tlo0 dcp,rit.
Wanled. Jag. XK en:tine and gearbo\. in fair
c,'nJition. (,'mnlcl( crash i,,lr mieht d,,. -l
London Rr)a.1. SrIingh(]urnc. Phr)ne 926-

I^OOPER-Al fA. cr-l\1u...'Brown, .rnslc-.earcr.
v hcautiiulll mJrrrarr.J. rs75. Lrchangc or
ollcr.-Rudds. 41 Hi!h Srreer, \\'orrhing 7773-4.

fI()l)l'FR tr.nt(. IJ:( l\.C. lanl. and r)dd \pares
v rr',. L,r'....-i lr' (i.P. cdr.. t-10 lhe lramc.
:lr) l.r !!r1..-A. D. Plunslead. 53 Kendall
\!!ilJ. S ,.[h. \ai:Jcri:ed. Surre\'. Phone:
L-Pi,3r;. 61 le.

fr{,UPLR -\lk. \ \ilh Fcarhertcd gcarho\ andL \dri,'ii. .nar( pans. f:64. \lanx cnginc, [75.
Austin -l-\\a,v transporter. t90. Tf tou buy the
Iot, sill throrv in 4-srud J.A.P.-Cathcrwood.25
Somerset Road, Birmingham 15. EDcbaslon 4621i.

8. 8.,4..,,'il l.i,,li'f ' ;'.1l,;.. :o%?.,,ft'"0.1
Nlaidenhcad, Bcrks.

IIoRNTIrLA I \TASL.RATI 250F. in immacutaler crrndili,'n. Offcrcd al a ritliculous pricc to
genuine purchaser,-Cii{I Davis, RIVcrside 5689
and 9449.

r E. RABY-BUYS. SELLS. EXCHANGLS-
^. 500s: I.l00s: 1,500s; sporrs or racing ers.
Exporting. Hire Purchase.-Empire Cars (B'ton),
Ltd., 85 Preston Road. Brishron 21713.

P GIBSON, Bear Strect, Barnsraplc, N. Dc\on.llr e6q15 for salc his Fl anct F2 CooPERS.
Carefully mainrained. Any reasonable offer ac-
ceptcd. F2 Cooper, N'lay 1957, r$,in-@m. Fl
Coopcr (short-stroke 2-litre), first raced Jan. 1958.
Weber carbs, disc brakcs. Covered ffailer for
Cooper, or similar, offercd at !75.

RENAUTT
1O<0 l-rAUPHlNh. jusl run in. \irrually neu.
Lda)o tull runiDq modificariors. lalcsl tlp('
enginc (private advefliser).-Applv Frazcr-Nash
(lars. London Road. Islcworih.

RILEY
iEDllFY Nine l\lunaco, lq33 scries; coil ignili,,n,
IU .rnglc GrhllrEltcr. F\-cnthusia:r ,)sncd, rc-
condilioned enginc. ercellent lighting. ryrcs. €35.-
Ashley Garage, Limited,198 Covcntry Road. Bir-
mingham 10.

SINGER
€IINGtR Lc l\lanr. Jn:ured. Nru hnocl. grrrd
u c.,ndition. {15.-FORcst Hill l5-r0.

GLINCI-.R .norts lircrl head crtupi. hne spceimcn
s uith \ery xood alrrmirtium hr)d], nrechanicalll
sound. {60 o.n.o. Groom, 178 Liberty Road,
Leicestcr.



The

CHEf,PEST-szs

F[STE$T-o-60 in 2o secs.

QUICKEST-Two hours to Iit
STAGE 1

A35 GONVENSION
by

DOI,ITNTON
WE ABE ALSO SPECIALISTS IN

SUSPENSION
luODIfIGATIONS

(AIL MAXES)

Ring Poddy GoEton ot KlNgston 3288 or
cqll onytime

ot ELEANY PARK SERVICE STATION
RICHMOND ROAD. KINGSTON.ON'THAMES

Aurosponr, DBceunrn 19, 1958

SPECIAtS

CRESSCARS LTD.
Alan Baker offers:

mRIUMPH TR:- 1954. O\erdrile. screen washcrs.
I hcarc.. re\ersins lishts. sDccimen. in red. f5:9.
A USTIN NiDpy Sports. Rcccntlt recunditioned

6 cnginr. clurch, hrakc{. \1o.t attracti\e .n hlue.
f1 10.

1947 $;9; '*',;"loLlJi"?rr!. 
good rc in

rr /a I C- I9l9- SDccrmen I C in immacl:lr:e
IVf,.tf. hllck $irh qrccn lerlher, rEcenll!.r(ci,n-
diiioncd engine. {,369.

And \lant Othes.
Sports Cars Ur?entl! \l'anted. Top Cash Pric$.

156 High Road, finchle!, ii.2.
^luDor 9272.

( lwo mins. hsst I inchlct Stali('n.)

nr.G.A.
John Harvcy has for salc his 1956 M.G.A. this
car has been mcticulously maintaincd bt- aD

encineer resardless of cost. Hand-built enginc with
special pistons and fully Dolished and balanced
rods. crankshaft and flywheel. A 4,3 axle is nlled
and a virtually ncw gearbox. The suspension is io
comnriiii,)l spccification and incorporatcs an anti_
roll bar, Thc car was prepared for racing in 1958.
but due to business commitmcnts was not so used.
Extras includc wire u'hccls, tele. colunrn, radiator

blind and washer.

Special offcr duc to arrival of "Twin-Cam".
s665. NO OFFERS.

For iunher infomarion, genuine enquirics only,
Fl.a\c. appl\

9-1 Burdett Road,
l-ondcn. E.3.

IeleDhone:8 a.m. tc 2 p.m. AD!'ance 3984.

TRANSPORTERS
ITICKSON VOTORS (PERTH), LTD., ofler for
L sle ex-l'om Dickson, racing er transporter.
Le:/land coach conrertetl to Iransport two racing
ars. Firted out with six beds, wash hand basin,
warer rank approximate epacity 30 gallons, gas
cooker, tatle. food, crockery and cutlery cupboards,
"in fact. a home from home". Recently ntted
sirh recondirioned engine, clutch and rear axle,
trBlies lusr relined. all t]res nearly new, Regularly
mainrained arC \-r\icd. In first-class condition
.hroughour. \lus! tE an absolute gift at f275.
Deposii 175.-\\'ri.e. @ll or 'phone : Dickson
\lorors (Penh). Lid.. Crieff Road. Perth, Tele-
phone: Pcflh l1l: 3rii 4i-r.
rnRA\SPOR I LR.-Src !nJcr .\u.ul-Hcalcy 100S.
I (-arlarr tCarrr.

TRIUAAPH

TE3, .iTl,ffi:"ll:i:.:; I}fl: !:1!:' i;ii
19541, red'fR2. rcally imma.u'a:i 3nJ F<rfccl.
€545. H.P. and crchanges.-Jone! Ga:ai-.. Stilon.
Lcics. Syston 2257.

TURNER
a PRIL 1957. lled. Worls tuncd S.l l. l!ira

E carbs. liltle u:cd, immaculate. O$'n(r a'ruld.
-Flint. 26 Wergs Road, Tettenhall. Wolvcrhitmp-
ton 51136.

813

BOOKS

BR.{Y }tOfORS offer:

1957 A35 saloon. T'f,e i3ni:i \-e1! r\\ P.ril Juli
completed :uc*-si:ui saai(rn \ raalni'. Jtrint
Iaf, record hLllder. Stl\erslL)ne. Lap rccord
holcler Brand: Halch. Complet!- \\ith all the
gubbins. Has been stripped and rcad-v for
nex! season's racing regardless of expense'

1625

1955 Ntorris llinor saloon. Has had approximately
I-100 spent on a reconditioned engine'
Nlarshall bl{)rver. lowered suspension. etc., etc.
Idcal for road or track ' f465

180-4 West End Lane'
West HamDstead, N-W.6.

Tel.: HAMPstead 6190 ot 7327.

A UI OBOOKS, AII currerlt p;rr h, , r'6. i i il'ri.
lrhistorics. cngineering. autu-r.;rar::ii. etc.
Available from stock. catalogue prict 1j. ,ri. \[ail
order only.-"Autobooks", ll Old Bo.i SrEet,
London, \V.1.
a UTOBOOKS. Rare aDd scconrlhand L,,ks un

fl -.rur. eenerally trom l8e5 lo 1955. Catal,\:ue
pricc lJ 3d. Mail order only,-"Autobooks", l1
Old Bond Srreet, London. W.1.
a UTOBOOKS stock rhousands of "unobtaimf'le"

-fL un6 "o1,1 r)l print" instruction manuals. Alt
makes of Veteran. Edsardian, Vintage and \{odem
availablc. Give dctails, enclose s.a.e., for quola-
rion. llail order onl!.-"Autobooks", I I Old
R()nd Strcel. London. \\'.1.

L' Trophr,l5\. 6d.: Smrth. Ca'c Hi\tott.. 19\, (d.i
50 ArrospoRr. 1957 58. l5r. Post exrra.-BJ\
299b.
'[TOIOR-l{ACING BOOKS-Sale, \\'anted.
1Y-!- I 1.1. 4r1.-116 Bohsmia Road, Sl. Lconards.
Susse\,
TTTORKSHOP \1A\UALS. - Au.tin. lloris,
YY p.uc.ot. Runault, Rilet', SlanJdr.l. \\oi.eley,
32s. 6d. each: Chrvsler. Ford, Hillman, Volks'
wagen, 37s. 6d. cach; Simca, 40r., NI.G., 42s. 6d.
Enquiries. stamp please. Caalogue of handbooks,
workshop manuals, motoring books, 1J. 3d.-Vivian
Gray, Mail Ordcr Bookseller, Hurslpierpoint, Sussex.

CONVERSTON UNITS

rrA\GOLETSI INLEI MANIFOLDS. "'fwin
Jl carn Performance for lrnder flO'. AIsu
\I.\NGOLETST H1GH COMPRESSION KITS. At
!a::. ll.C. conversions at a price you can ailord.

-\tolonune. Ltd.. Omcial Agents, Jay N{cws,
Kea:ington Gore, S.W.7. KNf 7771.

(Continued overleol)

SPORTS CARS

BRADSTOCK llOTOriS' f.TD., ollerr

1949 Josett Jatelin, Heater, radio. Crean.
Fast and cconomical .., {305

1938 NI.G. TA. Blue. Exccllent condition,
good rlres ... ... ... f205

1953 \r.G. TD. Rcd. Carcfullv used, well
abo\a a\crage condition ... ... t470

1939 SS 100 :i-lirre in red. Reconditioned
engine. n.-w ttrcs and hood .. ... f3l0

One set htdraulic brakc conversions for SSl.
Drums. L,ack Dlates and ncw linings, fl5

454/6 London Road, North Cheam, Surrev.

fel.r FAlrlands 6283.

CAN YOU DRIVE A RACING CAR?
Many of us watch the other chap, wishing

that we may be beside him on the starting
grid at the wheel of a tuned Formula 2 or 3
car.

\rye are now prepared to make this possible
so that you may compet€ at your local Meeting,
Sprint or Hiu-Climb in one of our cars which
will be entered by you utrder your own colous.

Cars can be delivered direct' or you may
sftance collection. This lull scrvice will be
E-ell within the range of all enthusiasts, in fact
s chcap as renting a private car for the odd
treek-€nd.

During the elos€d season pnctice trirls are
to be held at convetricnt centrcs to give yolt the
opportunity of handl ng a mcing car, also to
enirre that lou do not "pratrg" at a later date
due to lac-li of knorvledge.

\le prcIrcse to enter our on'n cars at ceilain
metings ne\t sNn, wheo the "tiller" will be
offered to atr aDDrcyed amateur driyer.

:lla)- re fle8l6t that Jou register with us now
to aroid dlsppoiEtEent ncxt seuon. Can
Hill be aEihble duriog the sioter uonths for
]our pmctice u*.
.{pplietion Foru frcE:-

Ite S.cltart,
}TOIOR RTCI\G E\TER?RISES,

Bridge lvorls
lrer btre. Corlcr. lt-xldt.

Langler {BucL.!r IrJ.

Tet.lGHkwick7a7lt2l3tTD.(9a'm.to8p.m.weeldayd
TONDON'5 LEADING SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS

COOPER Flt B.R.G. Ex Brabham, 1957 works car,
new twin cam unit, Konis, R.5's, trailer, etc. (1,685
}{ASERATI 250 F Grand Prix car, B.R.G., fullv
prepared for season, many spares. 81,195
FERRARI MILLE MIGLIA Sp. 2-str, red. Webers
s-speed box, etc, t1,485
LOTUS MK. )<l 1958 Le Mans white, all latest mods,
alloy wheels, etc. {1,165
A,C. ACE 1956 2-str., unmarked black, radio, heater,
spors, washers, X tyres. f895
AUSTIN HEALEY l0Oi6 lc57 2/4-str., blue-ivorv,
o d.rv€, heater. washers, mirrors. (895

JAG UAR )<K t,l{, t955 roadsrer, blue-srey, leather,
raci:, r=z:ei. rpots. X tyres, one owner. L795
LOTUS HK. Xl 1958 series ll (wishbone), blue,
loc: !- : - :r all mods. Scarcely used. 1765

TR3 t956. Blue, hardtop, o/drive, radio, htr. 4745
FRAZER NAs H Le Mans Replica, maroon with
chrome wheels, FNS unit, er35
M,G,A. 1956 2-str., ivory, extras, one owner. 1715
COOPER SPORTS I100, Choice 2, both state ll
ctimax. {695
LOTUS MK. Vll 1958 all mods. as brand new, (695

TR3 1955 B.R.G.. with beice leather. Extras. {695
M.G.A. 1956 2-str., pale blue, extras, one owner. f695
JAGUAR XKl20 1954 D/H coupe, black, radio, heater,
X tyres, new hood. 4665
TR2 1955 2-str. hard top, blue, fitted with everv con-
ceivable extra. (665

TR2 1955 2-str., white with btack hard top, w/wheels,
X tyres. twin spots. {645
TR2 1955 2-str., green, fitted w/wheels, radio, heater,
Alfins, etc, a6l5
COOPER-BRISTOL 1954 Comp.2-str. 8.R.6. €595
M.G. TF 1954 2-strs. Choice 2. red or ivory, both
wire wheels, grid, spots, etc, t595
M.G, TF l5O0 1955 ivory, low milease. 1595
AUSTIN HEALEY 100 1954 2-strs., choice of red or
blue, both o/drive, radio, heater. {595

Mr. B. V. BriaEs, Nottingham 64201, is 6ur authorised Midland Buy.r.

49216 CHISWICK HIGH ROAD, W.4

MORGAN PLUS 4 1956 nociel,2-str. coupe. Immacu-
late srey/black. f585
M.G. TF 1954 2-str.. re3lly b€autiful. pale green. f565
TR2 1955 2-strs. Cho,ce 3 spotless .ars, rvory. green
or red. Irom 4565
M.G. TD l95ll2, choice 8 2-strs, black blue, Breen or
red. all excellent. lrom t445
LOTUS Yl, H'shly luned uniE, allo/. 4445
JUPITER S.lll l+ litre roadster, off-white. e.$5
MORGAN PLUS 4 1952 2-str., red, excellent. 4435
LOTUS Vl 1098 cc. tuned Ford unit, M.G. searbox,
ereen,1956. f435
BMlrY 328 1939. Superb red 2-seater. €395
RTLEY SPRITE l* litre 2-str., superb. {395
JAGUAR SSl00 2+ litre, silver, absolutely mint. (365
SINGER 4 AD 1953, 1500 roadster, silver. (365
TRIUMPH 1949 2000 roadster, black. {365
COC,PER 1955 2-str. Red. Ford unit. 4315
DELLOW I'lK. ll 1172,2-str. B.R.G. 1954. e325
M.G,, TC 194719 z-strs., cho;ce 6, various colours. All
above average. from 1295
M ORGAN 4/4 1948 model sports 2-str., red. (,,65
FORD 1958 Falcon Special. 4265
ALLARO 1949 D/head. red. recond, unit. a24s



GOLD SEAI CAR COMPAI{Y
South London's leoding Sports Cor Specid/ists

Lotus Xl I lT2formula, ex Sraples. BRG. Specimen
condition. {750
Jaguar XK 120 F.H.C. 1953. Radio, heater.
Black. L675
Austin Healey 1955. BNl, Red. Michelin X.
Heater, etc.
Triumph TR2 1955. O/drive, radio,
Red.
Austin Healey 100/4 BNI 1953. Pale blue. Excep.
condition. {555
TR2 1955. Red. Heater, twin exhausts. {535
Healey Tickford Saloon 1951. Excep. cond.
Burgundy. t475
Frazer-Nash/BMW type 328, FX works car 1939
One of the best in the country, {465
M.G. TD 53. BRG. lmmaculate condirion. {446
Healey Tickford Saloon 1951. Cellulosed in

{436

{6 t0
heater.

{s60

maToon.
M.G. TC 1949. Black, aero screens, recondiricned
engine, {345
Singer t h.p.4-seater sports 1951. lvcry. i270
Jaguar SS 100. 3.5 lirre. Greer. il6i
M.G. PA 1934. Red. Nice cond r,or. {135
GOOD SPORTS CARS }VANTED FOR CASH!
Hire Purchase as low as l-5th deposit.
Special low insurance rates available. Motor

cycles taken in part exchange.
Open weekdays l0 a.m. to l0 p.m.
Sundays l0 a,m, to I p.m, (for inspection).

Corner Harts Lane and New Cross Road. S.E.l4.
Two minures from New Cross Gate Underground
Station. Telephone: New Cross 7433.

i
I
t
I

814

Clossified Adveriisemenfs-contiroed

CONVERTED CARS

A UTOMENDERS have very comprehensivear faciliries f,)r rhe machining and rcpair of all
automobile parts and units. Whatever your
problems we shall be plcased to assist in any
possible way.-Automenders, Ltd., Lowther Garage,
Ferry Road, Barnes, S.W.13. Rlvcrside 6496.

lnul( K-l ll--l JACKS and I railcrs malle fur 5(r0
!90 c.c. racing car\. al.o ?as and arc uclding.
drilling. milling, turning and capstan work.-Don
-Parker, 1A Sangora Road, S.W.11. Bartcrsea 7-327.

Aulosponr. DncEnsrR 19, 1958

SHOCK ABSORBERS

Ll'ONt adiusrahle relescopic shock absorbers.-Il For dclail: wrrtc sole concessionaires. Postland
Engineering & 'frading Co,, Lrd., Dept. 14,
Crowland, Percrborough. Crowland 316-7,
r|]HL Bl \l DA.\IPERS IN tHF WORID areIlciaflo. Obrainablc most garages,-ln casc ot
diificutl\.lrrile lo Tetaflo, Ltd., Radway Road,
Solihull, Waruickshire,

SITUATIONS VACANT

ENGINES

J.,A..P.Jl.orlri..1ll",:!ilf '..;'.10..,6.";1";','i;';

l\ranx gearbox. Humc casing. €12 l0r. Two rerl
fasi engines in first-class condition.-Colton. The
Quarrt'. Stanwick. Wellingboroueh.

INSURANCE

A \l\1.\l '.' \(J(lah'c.' \lincral' Icl Brirail \il til.l ilrr(rnlar)Llf,r\ ln.rtrtlcc Br,rkcr\ ri!( a
!u(rts ilrr !.rLrr ialof \.-Shanr Gu\ & (ir.. l-rd..{.1 I':: J. A\(ilu-. R'chnt,iltJ. \L[rcv.

A LEXANDf R top rhe lisr of rally{esred con-ar ver\ions and'or [-a]cock overdri\es for most
Austin, Morris, Wolseley and Ford models.
Standard 8 and 10, Minx I and II, Rapier I and II,
o.h.v. Husky, Gazelle, Dauphine, Magnette and
I\letropolitan. Wrire for delaits, there is an
Alexander fitting agent quite ncar you.-Alexander
Engineering Co., Lrd., Haddenham, Bucks. Tel.;
345.

lnONl-AI'CHf I\GI\rLRI\G t,)r all Cnn\er-v 5roni.-\-c unJ-: f:-'rr-.rrrl Scr\t(e<'.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

MISCETLANEOUS

ln.\\Il\C r'' nrrr( (..r.ntrr-('limar (nrlr)(. t,,\-' \1.(l. \P.{G i(arF ,\. r<.-\\ u.t Carasc,
\c\\markr,t Rrtad. Camhridge.
Slll LI- l I BES. r,'und and ..]uare. for all t]pes
u of consrrucn rn, I r.t ,,n afplication,-.C. S.
Harbour, I-rd., 322A London Road, Islcworth,
Middx. Hounslow 6613.

1958 i'J'L:" f,J 
u ii*li;,l3;"'?#f;

Exchange,8 and 9 Tunsgate (off High Street),
Guildford. Telephone /1040.

PERSONAL

A N OPPOR IUNIIY O( ( t RS lor ,rnc ,rr m,'rc/l tlrircrr ouning their own car gn .pencl a
scason's racing on the Continent. in reparmcnt ot
part expcnses, Full_v equippcd transporter and t$o
expericnced racing mechanics availahle.-Box 1001.
trlx-"VON It" competilor si.hcr rrr crpilrirc rnLl/ "11on1" Carlo Ratir". *r,uld <harc all crpcn.c.,
-Box 1999.

sHooTrNG sTrcKS il",.Tl
Gcnuine "Sportac" lightweights. Delilery b,v
return post, in choice of black or grey shafts,
Moncy back warranty.-DeDr. AS., Sporr Acces-
sories, Onslow Mills, I rout Road. \\,cst Drayton,
\lidd\. (See page 783 last seek.)

PHOTOGRAPHS

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS
allAlLA\-. LTD.. gi\e imedralc:crrrre rn r<rdr:U and rcbuilding of radiarors. oil c.,oler:. iL:i
tanks and *'ings. etc, New radiarors supplied (t!
built to specifrcation.-103-109 Scrubs Lane.
Willesden, London, N.W.l0, Phone; l:dbrtke
3644.

CIALESMAN, with cood knowlcdge o[ the motor
f,l trade. rcquircd bv a small, bur growing. Sourh
Wales firm holdinc both Rootes and Ford apencies.
with a view to train and take oyer sales manage-
mcnt, Exccllent remuneration, but all applicanrs
must be willing to sork.-Box 2987.

Cotrtraught Engineering, PortsEouth Road. S€nd.
Suney. A small \lorkshop !iaffad a:; e\-r3a::itam mcchanics is alailable f,tr s!€aialrzld;uail:.:s'ork. B! appointmenr Lrnl! Birh \Ir. D. Arhur,

RiPle!, Surrer'. -1013.We suDply and fir rhe lollou ing conre rsiun: -Downton Engineering (Main Agents).
Roger Boudor (Dauphine).

*Pierre Ferry (Dauphine and 4CV),
Alexander Laycock overdrives.

+'Hypower' Brake Servo Units,
Lowered Suspension for Dauphine !10.*United Kingdom Agenrs.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

P{i. Comp. SU! with matching manifold for M.G.
I C. {15.

Reconditioned Engirre iLrr \Irrrris l0 or TA,130.
set Cenuine PB Plus.l0 Piston!. !8.
Set 6: mm. Pirtonr t,, .rrn\crt TC to 1,100 c.c,. !8.
I{ Re\. Counter, {-i.
F.\\ P an!:i L tlpe p.rrt!.
S in. Cloci and Speedo for Dolomite, {5 tos. pair.

S.A.E. rlea:e:
FOSTER, 16 llanor Road, Sealand. nr. Chester.

RAttY EQUIPTUENT

RALLY EQUIPMENT
Ordnance Surlcy \{aps by rerurn.

Christmas suggestions. Navigaror's Tool Kit.
Hunter l-antern, Compass, Spanner Sets, etc,, etc.

Scnd 6.r. sramfr for illusrrared caralogue.

RALLY EQUIPMENT,

295 Edgware Road,

Colitrdale, N.W.9.

COLindale 3633.

SAFETY GLASS

I-loN I SAY RO\,lr-R-\A\ cARFORD. theu Carfor.l Ronrcr. 4r. lhc Garl.,rd Irip-lilc,
which givcs iravigator more illumination of speedo
mileage counter, l0s. All post frcc from Garford
Ronre'rs, I Pctcrborouch Road, Harrow, Nliddlcscx.

M 
f-OR MAPS and also Nlapmarkers.

N I-OR NAVIGAIOR\ and rhcir hook, Ratt\'
r! Naricatirrn, frorn Ralll Eqltipnl(nt {\(e abo\e).

ARNESTON
OF ALBEMARLE STREET

London Distributors
lo, the

NE111' 
"FRISKY" sPoRTS

Spores E Service;

STEELS ROAD, N.W.3
PRlmrose 4467

Showrooms;

28 ATBEAAARLE STREET, W.I
HYDe Park 9323

€IAFET\- GLASS firred to any car uhile you eairu including curved windscreens.-D. W, Price,
490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.lo. Dollis Hill
7222.

SUSPENSION CONVERSION

for SIABIUTY
We now oller a complete range ol roll bars

lor the lollowinq models.

AUSTIN A35, A4O,
*a55, *a95, *al05

Ril.EY r.5

*AuSTIN 
HEAIEY SPRITE

M.G. "A"
MORRIS MINOR

wotsEtEY t500 | NASH MEIROPOUTAN

"New models iusi available.

Cosi from f 7.0.0. to f 9.10.0., according to
model plus small fiiting charge.

* TNCREASED COMFORT 
=l

* IMPROVED STABII.ITY I RACE

* BETTER ROAD HOTDING I PNOVTO

* sArER MoroRrNG I
Price list and specilication lrom:

SPEEDWEI.T GARAGE
High St., WHITION, Middx. POPessrove 3770

flre You Inlerested
in Rucing ?

If so, you simply rrust associote
yourself with the internotionolly
Iomous ECURIE ECOSSE. Literolly
" The Stoble Scotland", this privote
motor rocing teom, competing iu
the World's most lq,mous sports cor
rqce "The 24 hours of Le Mons"
hos been the outright winner in
1956 qnd ogoin in 1957.

NAME,,,,

ADDRESS

Pleose send ne pqtliculots oI the
ECURIE ECOSSE ASSOCIATION

Send to:
The Secrelqry, 7 MerchiEton Mews,

X Edinburgh, l0
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NOR ION close-ratio Hcarho\. c w. clutch. t 10.
r! Spare casc, {:. ('lutch, tf. Halda Snccll
Pilot. f,12.--N'lacAflhur, MAIda Vale 9704.
(ll-R\ AIS c\haust manif()lJ [or Mr)rri. ll(10.
u \crt' litllL u*e!.l. {4. -R. Kcelc. 4 Fr,rrmorc
Street, 'frinc.

TUNING SERVICE

A t lO-MOLY for hishlr- :tre:scd cnginc\ enslrrc:1ra nrirrilr-likc pl')lecurC nlalinq ,,1 \lilS- rrrr
u'orking surfaces shich resists pressures of over
100,000 p.s.i. and tempcrarures o\cr l.()ll{l dcgrccs F.

A I'lO-MOI 1'. A.k f,rr rt al \\,ur lara!c. ,,r
fr u'ri(e to rr' I,'r dcldil. ald d c,,F\ r,t lh(
report on a 100-mile test run made uilh ai emFtl'
sumD altcr Auto-lvoly treatment. S (lz. tin.
12r. 6ri.- {-'harham Producls, I-td.. 5a l\'Iarkel Place.
Acron" W.3. ACOrn 5263.

TYRES

ff t NloP \\'eathernlaqter (uintcr) ltres, 5.5t, \
fl I 5 . :ct. Onc unuscd, lour :00 milcs, as nc\\ .

fl5.-Kirgsh()usc, f illingron. Pcrworth.
qLl Nli(hclin X ttrer. sorrd crrttditi,rr:. Bartain
P at fl < o.I.,,. KLN\rngron 1004.

WHEELS

w'ii;?.' ;xll' *3:fl : "'J''l:,::'*s,,f i1; :l:'.
S.S, Jaguar, Aston, etc.-1: CrrFla.J .\\q:-.:
Wcmbley, Phon.r'l\'.-t,l.t .1,,:',.

WANTED

A l-l ARD C.ARs alsa)s requireLl" Wc bu], seil.lL .cr'\'r(e, c\chanpc ur nart-c\change axainst nrrr-
chase of new Ford cars.-Adlards Motors, Ltd.,
(Allard Main Distribulors),43 Acre Lanc, S"W.2.
BRIxton 6431.
ITASIL RO)'. LTD., require Morsan Plus Four
D modrls for cash or pari-crchangc lor any make.

-16l Gt. Portland Strect, W.1. LANgham 7733.

DBz 31,r,,..,1.",.1;'.ro, 
n'"','n.- -roncs Garase.

il,f /.r I F lslx, wirc whcel.. .ollld c,'ndition
llt.tf. es.(ntial. Pn\ate cash bulcr.-l: (1'r-
land Arenue. Wcmbley. Phone: Wcnrbler'. 4u2ll.
n\ LRDRM (iFARB()X sanrtd [,,r Bn:trrl {0.r.
U nerl(cl nrcchanical (\,nllilion (\\cnlial.-Shas.
3t)(, Lancastcr Road.'Iorrisholnle. Nlorecamhe.

E OWLAND SMTTH'S The Car Bulers. HiShest
D cash prices for all make", Open 9-7 wc(kdars
and Saturdays.-Hampstead High Street (Hamp-
stead Tube), N.W.3. HA.NI 6041.

100E,lY'il,rtYi;ffnirord' Iinkases -vIGi-

FORD
a DLARDS \IOTORS, LlD.. Acre Lane, S.W.:,

.fa. 112;n F('rd Drslrihul.)r:. C(rn\ulr u< for
deli\ery of all Ford modcls. O\er=<eas Residents'
inquiriei qciconred.-Errorr DeDt., BRI 6431-2-3-
4-5-6 (see also Aliard u:eC cr!).

GOGGOTtlOBIL
aTONCESSIONAIRES FOR L'.K.: Gossomobil,
\-/ I in:rrccl. 93-q5 old Br' rrron Road, London,
S.W.7. KNlshtsbridee 7705.

voLvo
A CLAND .t TABOR. Ll D., Welwyn B!-Pass,

lL gs11.. lelerhone: \\-el*tn 461-l-3, distributorr
for HeIf,rrd!hire ()i th. snvtional new VOLVO
l::S. D.rrri:ratirns \riih pleasure, delivery from
jiaak. O:t :n:ir:,.,:: are open Seven days a
'i a:;i

815

AAORRIS MINOR
REAR AXLE ANTI TRA,I^P AR,l^

complelely cures axle tramp. E4.12.6

FRONT SUsPENSION ANII ROIL BAR
Price r C5.O.O

BRAKE IAASTER CYLINDER CONVERSION
gL'e: p-e:cmeral braking power. l6.O.O

REVOLUTION COUNTER KIT
c:::r:_:i: drrve. El2.l5.O
lr r:-c c:r,e. ll7.5,O

12O m.p.h. SPEEDOI ETER HEAD
wilh 1110i: rec:r: -g l2.l5.O (exchange)

0ehor:lr3' :_ C:: :varlable.

W.A.T.S. CO. LTD.
199 IALING ROAD. 'n:',':-:Y, MTDDX

Phone, Wer: :r i!'5

I----I-- ---rrlI RACTNG KtT I
. FLAITEPROOF OVERALLS. TROLSERS. rI cnesn HATS. DRrvrNG Boors. ct-o\Ls. I

GOGGLES.
STOP WATCHES I

S11'ISS' BRITISH, U.S,A.. from 55.. IsPlrr AcnoN, t5 ls..
E-DAY DASHBOARD CLOCKS, $(. 6d. Irith rseep cetrtre secotrd hand. .

I NAILY EQUIP,nENT I
COCKPIT NAVIGATION LAMPS. 8!. 6d.r -

I q4n corrr4ss. ics. od.i HELpHos rrr\D- |I SCREEN SPOTLAMP, 69s. 6d,; llAP
I novsns, 2r. 6<t,r vAi, IIARKERS, 4 doz.
'a{std, colouB. 2r. 6d,r RLACKWELL C{L-
I CULATONS.' T3S.: MAGNIFYING }tAP
I roncu, 35s,! HALDA PILOT, 19 sns,
I World's iarsest stockisrs of G.P. Racing lirt
I and Rally EauiDment.
I wrire frr free illustrared etalogus.
I Home and. E\Eort Trade Enquirie; lnvired.
I LES LESTON, LTD.,
- 3f 4 Hir*r Holbom, Londoo, IY.C.I. r
t Prone: Chancery 8655. I
l---r-rrr-----l

GIVE TRAMP BRACKETS
FOR CHRISTMAS

Any of your friends who own Morris
Minors will be delighted to have their
rear axle tramp completely cured. And,
while you are about it, give yourself a

Yimkin Tramp Bracket as well.
It will only cost you f4 l0s.

Demonstrations with pleasure

All Retail and Trade enquiries to the
Distributors for

Yimkin Engineering

GORDON & GZYNN
73 & 79 Cadogan Lane, Sloane Street

London, S.W.l. SLO 8326

EX-GOVERNMENT

STOP
WATCHES

ANd EIAPsED TIME CTOCKS

lllustrated leallet on request

CHARTES FRANK
67-75 SALTMARKET

GLASGOW, C.1
ESTABLISHED I907

sTCIKES
"A man who is tired of Speed, Sir, i-q
tired of life, Sir" -to misquote our
Boswelled friend.
Our aim is to make -slos'cars go fast
anal fast cars go faster.
The latest in workshop equipnent pro-
vides for all conversions, specializations
and for tuning 16 specification electro-
nically.

CALL, WRITE, OR. YISIT US

TEE STOI(ES ]WOTOR COI}IPANY,
LIMITED,

Park Lane, Newmarket
Tel.: Newmarket 3336

@ntinenlal
TYRES

IAMOUS THROUGIiOUi -:!'i"OilD FOR HIGH
qUALITY AND OUTSTA\)r3 ;:iiClMANCE.

Oaiginal equipment on Mef.e:.:-:.-:. i.::<te, elc.
CONTINENTAL SUPER RECORD-A- :-'. :-i -s 'y'g
lor use on high perlormancs ca': -_:-e "e:d

design gives superb roadholdrng c1 e -":aE:
Available from stock in sizesr- 6.40 x i3, 5.i3,

6.50 x 15, 5.00, 5.25, 5.50, 6 00 x 16.
Full parliculars sent on r€quesi.

AI"5O STANDARD & WINTER TYREs,

Olficial U.K. Distributors :-
CONTINENTAI TYNE SATES
2 CHESTER CLOsE, CHESTER STREET,

IONDON, S.\v.l. SLOane 8943

}[. JAC()BS & SOI{ TIMITHI)

IIISH Att
CL*;ot*oo

()I{IWRS

& SPORTS CAR IBIINDS

MIIT GARAGN . CIIIGI{II,I R()AD . S()UTH

-4 T/ln**,7

& L*ppy Jc,yr "f Yfl"bnins

irt

I{00D[0RD , [.8
t 959

lfanstead 778314
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Nassan-continued
All class wins seemed secure. Daigh-

Reventlow (Scarab) held Class B; Craw-
ford (Maserati) Class C; Rodriguez
(Ferrari) Class D; Sessler (Porsche)
Class E; Sheppard (Porsche) Class F;
McCluggage-Lowe (Lotus) Class G;
and Fleming (Osca) Class H. Sheppard
later forfeited Class F for illegal refuel-
ling on the course. and the class victory
went to Schechter (Porsche).

Darkness was descending fast; photo-
graphers with flash equipment were
meiging in front of the official stand for
the presentation; Lady Oakes carried the
large silver Nassau Trophy to the flnish
line, where she would make the presen-
tation: and Reventlow stood at the finish
line watching for his Scarab. The tall
handsome blond seemed a bit nervous as
he waited, then he gave a sigh of relief as
the Scarab received the chequered flag
1 min. 50 secs. ahead of Rodriguez. who,
in turn. crossed l6 secs. ahead of Martin.
The Scarab averaged 87.549 m.p.h.

Jhrnr u'ere some 20 races in all during
^ the four-day event. with the Cover-
nor's Cup Race on Friday being second
in importance to the Nassau TroPhY
Race. Ricardo Rodriguez (Porsche) won
the fiveJap preliminary race for under-
2.000 c.c.: and George Constantine
lAston Martin) led the over-2.000 c.c.
event from start to finish.

As in Sunday's race. Chuck Daigh
(Scarab) led the initial laps of the
Governor's Cup Race, turning the first
one at 88.524 m.p.h. His team-mate.
Lance Reventlow. was right behind.
llheir second lap was completed at92.571
m.p.h.-best ever recorded on the revised
course. Jim Jellords's lavender Corvette.
afiectionately called the Purple People
Eater. rvhich had won the Nassau Tourist
Trophy on Thursday. blew a tyre,on
British Colonial Loop during its first
tour. George Constantine was third be-
hind the Scarabs in the Aston Martin.
Bruce Kessler (Ferrari), who won
Saturday's Ferrari CIassic. retired from
the Governor's Cup Race with trans-
mission trouble.

Reventlow uent into the lead on 1ap
five uhen Dai-eh's Scarab went out with
a broken universal joint. Despite a pit
stop. Constantine retained second spot
to the end of the 25-1ap race, flnishing
I min. 6 secs. behind Reventlow. Third
in the field. and second in Class C, was
Ed Crawford (4.5 Maserati); fourth. and
winning Class D, was Pedro Rodriguez
(2.9 Ferrari): and Ricardo Rodriguez
(Porsche RS) finished fifth. Class C
went to Floyd Aaskov (Lotus); and John
Mull won Class H honours in his
beautiful new Osca.

Bahamas Briefs
Snappy Service

Members of the press were grateful to
the Bahamas Development Board for the
speed and accuracy with which they re-
leased results and stories immediately
after every race. Hank Jones and Shell
Nulty are to be congratulated on the
outstanding achievement, which is not
matched at other races.

Racing Resident
Katie and Stirling Moss plan to build

a new home in Nassau and have put
their present abode up for sale, saying
it is too large. The real estate company
handling the property has just sold nine
islonds znd should have little trouble
disposing of the Moss manse.

]ii::llil:il

r#

I]Iustroted. Price 18s.
(19s. 6d. by post)

John Bolster's book is written in
his usuoi informotive ond breezy
style. It deois with every possible
ospect of motoring sport, irom his
eorly connections with mechon-
ized vehicles up to the present
time. Fomous nomes flit through
its poges; stories ore told which
hove never before oppeored in
print; the pre-wor Brooklonds
ond Shelsley doys ore Ioilhlully
described. J.V.B. even tells whot
it leels Iike to breok one's neck I

There is never o dull moment,
ond it is o book which con be
reod mony times over. It is con-
Iidently predicted thot MOTOR-
ING IS MY BUSINESS wiII
become one ol the clossic works.

.CASE HISTORY'
by Normon Smith

in 'Cose History'for the Iirst time

complete histories of {omous
racing morques ore gothered
together within the poges of
one volume.

The outhor, Normon Smith, o

student ol motor-rocing who
knows his subject inside out,
describes vividly Ferrori, E.R.A.,

Mqseroti, Mercedes-Benz. Deloge,

Auto-Union, Aifo Romeo, Logo-
Tolbot, Cisitolio ond H.W.M., their
roces ond their cors. Mony new

Written semi-humorously, ond olwoys in Bolster's immoculote
English, it tokes reoders behind the scenes ol motoring sport in
o woy thot no previous book hos quite succeeded in doing.

[i$tII|[I[RI._
,;,r/

Iilustroted. Price 30s.' (31s. 6d. by post)

focts ore brought to light ond eoch chopter provides o

complete record in itsell of these world-fomous morques.

Obtainable through all booksellers or ilirect from the publishers.

AUIOSPORI (Book Dept.)

159 Proed Street . London w.2

i
9..

:it
r:1,
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l95l XKl20, blue, Ex Tyrer. HQR............... 8455
l95l XKl20, spotless white,8.l Comp. E ... f41,
1938 3i S.S.l00, green. oriSinal example .. .. €355

1953 J UPITER, absolute specimen, red, H... L445
1948 LEA-FRANCtS Roadster, ivory .. ...... LZ85

8265
e275
e245
t2t5
fl?s
€ t45
t245
e27S
t2ts
al65
Lt75
{ 155

t245
{495
L575
4395

.. t8a4

.. €625
LS55

.. {545
€545
t475

.. t455

.. ts75

.. e46S

.. 4375

.. 4325

f625
t5l5
asl5
4565
€565
a5 r5
t495
a]75
{365
4355
f325
e125
€325

t445
a795
r.195

1938 MERCEDES-BENZ, 20 ..r. 2-s:i. D H

1957 MORGAN 4 4. Serres ll. 1172. re.
1955 (Sept.) MORGAN, piJs 4 TR2:o-re' .

1953 MORGAN,2-sr... exce e-: c:'. : -e.

MORRIS

{1,295
€595
4235
t745
{ t95
tt85

LOTUS
1958 Seven 1172, lully tuned ......
igso E,cht, i izz, ,po',t"r, red ..................
1956 l'4k. Vl. very fasr. all mods................
1955, Nine, 1172. Whitehouse tuned .........
1955 Eitht (MGl500), inboard brakes ......
1955 (Oct.) Mk. Vl (MGl500), TC gearbox

M.G.
i:3 v : : 'x": -::: 5 3'i3 ;-e:- 3l
::r ^-. v : l

,9aa v 3 I 3-:i-: : -: :::: -:- -
ii:i \'-:-:..: :-::-

1955 -r i l:ai ..-. :::: -:- -ro<!"T; I:44 =-
roql . TE

1954 " TF , ivcry 4ree: ' =el95l 'TD ". Jnmlrkei : :a. .i-' ':::
I 953 " TD ' ', treyJ red, sp.: e.:
1953 'TD '. black. 1958 er;.-c
1953 (Ocr.) TD . unm:rkei b.rc<. -
1952 " TD ", 1956 engine, nice green ex:-: e

1952 " TD ", well maintained reC example
l95l (Oct.) " TD ", grsen, exch. engine l95E
l95l " Y " Salcon, 1957 engine, suPerb
l95l (Sept.), " TD ", spotless black ............
1950 " TD ", absolute specimen in red .... -. -

1949 " IC , unmarked green specimen ......
1949 (SepL.) TC ", lovely red sPecimen ......
1949 (De:.) " TC . superb black, BPR ......
1949 " TC ", green/beige, 16" rears, BP ......
1949 " TC ', black/green
1949 " TC ", dull, excellent engine ..........
1948 " TC ", black, enthusiast maintained......
1948 TC ', red, Stage 2....... ...... .

1947 'fC '', red, replacement engine . ......
1 945 " TC ", nice bright black example, R . .

1945 " TC ", blacl<, supplied by us .............

RILEY
NEW 1.5. red/red. immediate deliverv . . . . 8854
l95l R-M.F. 2l Saloon, maroon/biscurt... ..... t525
1948 2i-li!re Saloon, black red ......... ...... €335
1947 2::-li.re S:locr. scr rocf. lleck. H .. 1745
1937 Kes::e i; S x -';-: S: cc: --. C'175

9:; RENAULT i!3 ;-e. :-:^: e:: L t45
t:: SINGER i.:::s::- s-::': :::< rei €315
i:a SINGER 9 i::::::-. -e: ... .. f 195
ia: STANDARD 8. l1!-F2 f445

SU N BEAH.TALB OT
;:: -. !: ::-. ireer, OHP............. .... f595
;:: i: -: -::. :l ........... e64S
i:l \., A tr.-e. :vera,e example, black €355

NEW Oxford. birch greyired, immediate..
NEW l'1lNOR, black/red, rmnedrate.. ....
1957 Minor 1000 Conv.. Green, H2 ........
I957 Minor 1000 Conv., lovely green, HLl .

1957 Minor I000 Conv., black, PHl....
1956 Minor Saloon, grey, LH1 .. . ..... .

1956 Minor, Conv., Dorchester trey... .....
1955 Minor D/L Traveller, green, H2 ... ....
1955 Minor Saloon, 8reen, HLI ... ..... ..
1952 Oxford, nice black example ........ ..
1950 Oxford. attractive green RH . .. .. ....

TRIUHPH
t:5 TR3. whrte black. l-owner, R...... ........

1955 TR2, low mileage, green example, H......
1955 TR2, whi!e specimen, BHX.... .............
1955 TR2, spotless red specimen..................
I955 TR2, superb red specimen..........,,,....
'9:; TR2. unmarked green, OH2....... ... ..
j:r {2. rea snOwptece, hLr..........,,......
ill 1e-:*r. superb black specimen ,,.....

,r:t 2c0O Ro:<ister, spotless black HR.........
9at:3OO Rc:dsrer. H/top. black

l9a9 3..:isier 2000, grey/red.....
I94 Rc:a5ter I800, spotless b1ack.... .,,.......
1947 1300 Rcadster, spotless greY

1956 TURNER, blue showpiece, XMHI'.....
NEW WOLSELEY 1500, champagne/red..'
1955 \n/OLSELEY 4/44, black/red ..'....'..'.

t595
t495
t4ts
E49S
{595
a425

4895
e695
4695
a6a5

i5;,5

L575
,4ei
t495
c{€5
{.175
t44.5
f445
e.445
f4?J
,.445
t465
t395
t395
€.395
€365
t345
13 t5
f395
8325
t355
tz95
t29S

m ttf o rmEn tft @atr T-t[.
i,l.a.a. DrREcToRs: H. J. GOLDSMITH, A.C.G.l.' B.sc. IENG.), M.lNsT.B.E.

IMANAGINGI, H. MASSEY

THE WORLD'S LEADING SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS

B.A[.T.4

GREAT WEST RC'AD, BRENTFORD, A,TIDDLESEX. Tel.: EALing 8841 (6 lines|

" Half-way belween London Airport and Piccadilly Circus."

3 minutes from Northfields Tube Station (Piccadilly Line). Buses Nos. 97,91, 65, 655, 667' Green Line 704.

A scintillating selection ol the latest, lastest and most meticulously presented cclts. (/"|ore than most put together,)

Agents for Austin-Hecley, M.G., lllorris, Renqult, Riley ond Wolseley
1953 ALLARD J2, Streamlined,2-str. ......... 1.445
1950 ALLARD 9lP Saloon, b1ue.................. f235
1955 DB3S (Sept.). Unmarked green ......... {1,645
1954 DB?l4, Black, 40,000. l-owner ............ f,1,295
1938 ASTON-MARTIN 2-litre rdstr. red... L14S
1949 ALVIS'TA'D/Head, l-owner, black ... L345
1946 AUSTIN 8 Saloon, very tidy ............ l.l49

AUSTIN-HEALEY
NEW BN6, 2-str., primrose/black ............
NEW Sprite, Cherry red, all extras.........
1957 (Dec.) 100i6, red,6 Port Head. HXI ..
1956 BN2, Le-Mans, blacki red, HOPQWI
1956 BN2, superb green, 8OWQ2 ...........
1955 BNl, enthusiast maintained, green ...
I955 BNl. sreen. BHOQRTW2 ............
1955 BNl, enthusiast maintained, green ...
1954 BNl, green/ivory, TOwH2 ....
1954 BNl. black showpiece, FHORTW ...
1953 (Nov.) BNl, red,4 speed'Box,'OQW

BENTLEY
I 950 S.S. Saloon, unblemished c1aret.........
1938 T. & M. Tourer, specimen
1935 3i-litre Park Ward SaIoon...............
1934 3:-litre Young fixed head coupe ......
1934 3i-litre Park Ward Saloon, black/red
1934 3l-Park Ward Saloon

t t,2t6
t707
t925
t59s
f695
e645
t 635
{625
f575
€535
€5 l5

1938 B.M.r^/.'328' black/white specimen...... €395
1953 BUCKLER V, 1172, superb red ........ €345
1953 COOPER'MG', very potent, ivory .. 055
1953 COOPER/Lea-Francis, very fast... €315
1949 CONNAUGHT, ex Goldthorpe .... L445
1947 CITROEN Ligh! Fifteen. sreen...... f2l5
1949 DAIMLER Barker sports. ex.ep.ic.ai 4545

FORD
1957 Consul convertible. ivory. RH2 . €825
1956 Mk. ll Consul Saloon. duo bi:ck rei 1675
1955 Zephyr Power conv-, superb ex:mp e {535
1955 Zephyr convertible, superc. RHl"12 1575
1954 Zephyr, Srey/red. Hl f395
1953 Zephyr, treen, RHPFA f795

l95l HEALEY Tickford Saloon, reditrey ... f.495
l95l HEALEY 'C' type Tourer, Srey .... {365
1946 H.R.G. Aerodynamic Roadster, blue €295
1947 HUMBER Hawk. black, well kept, RH al95

JAGUAR
1958 XKl50, D/Head,9,000, grey, DWRHBI I'1,745
1957 (Nov.) XKl50, H/top, grey, DHCPSW2 f 1,645
1956 XKl40, H/top, green, ORHX2............ t995
1956 XKl40, H/top, maroon, OHPFS2 ....... tr945
1955 XKl40, D/Head, grey, RHOCBSPI . [1,045
1955 XKl40, D/Head, blue, RHOSI 41,025
1955 XKl40, D/Head, green example, S l

Comp., AEHOPRSW (chrome) X2 ... f955
1955 XKl40, H/top, blacki red, RH2 ......... €855
1954 XKl20, S/E, H/top, white, EHW2 .. . . C'6Zs
1954 XKl20, S/E, D/Head, RHWBE2........... €595
1954 XKl20, D/Head, grey, 8CWH2........... f595
1953 XKl20, H/top, RHBPAI... 1595
1952 Mk. Vll, Bright Black Specimen........... f445
1952 Mk. Vll, Black with beige, H1............... 8475
l95l XKl20. Superb blue/black, EHPX......... f'495

For those inferested in more specilic details ol obove send lor ou 25 page illus*ated list,

The Sporrs Cor People who bqck their Guoronteed Cors with workshops officiolly oPpoinied by Monufocturers,
rruly 

-befirting 
dn Estoblished ond Professionolly-directed Concern.

All cars marked with year and price. "Your Safeguard," ensuring the price you are payinq is not lrumpei uc in the event of a part-exchange.

We stock more ano'more late posf-war Saloons and Converlibles, which, combined with our large seieclicn of Sporls Cars, will be

of lhe greatest help when you are conlemplating a part-exchange.

lmmediate H.P, and lnsurance. Part'Exchange wekomed.

A.A. ond R.A.C. exominqtions glodly welcorned. Written guqronteed repurchose (Overseos Visitors).
5ALfS:6doysowee/< lromguntilT;Sundoysll-5. WORKS: Sl-dayweek,Suntil6. Ealinq9522. PETROLSTATTON:7 daysaweeklromT ur1.ilnidnight.

Also qr 87 Little Eoling Lone, London, W.5 (l minule from Northfields Storion) EALing OO39

* SHOWHALLS ILLUAAINATED ALL NIGHT FOR VIEWING

PERFORHANCE CARS " EXTRA C
A-reversinglight. O-overdrive.
B-luggage iacli. P-spot lighrs.
C-" C "-type head. Q-tonneau cover.
D-disc brakes.
E-d ual exhaust
F-fog lighr.
H -h eate r.

S-occasional seats.
T-hard!op.
W-wire wheels.

i L-leaiher. X-Michelin "X" tyres
M.A exarder,DerrinE- l-one owner.

| ,on, l''lays. etc. 2-two owners

I957 COOPER CLIMAXTwin cam' Formula
ll, Ex Monteiro. Little raced, latest mods'
Never shunted. \^/ith Bedford Transporter

Agenl Mr. Alex Kelion )nr., ol 12,lngram Sl., Gtasgow, C.1. (BELL 0353) is empowered lo purchase cars on our behalf.)
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L6 l0
PARKING
LAMP
Window or
roof mounting.
Complete with
6 feet cable.

t2l6

MO.1rORING
ESSENTIALSby
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JOSEPH r-ucAs LTD BIRMINGHAM l9
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